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IT 'S  BLOOD THEY'RE AFTER
Giving for the cause, IS- 
yeaMld Janice Cross, centre, 
of Okanagan Mission, was 
one of 322 donors on the first 
day of the fall clinic of 
the local branch of the Can* 
adian Red Cross Society, 
which runs from Tuesday to
Thursday a t the Anglican 
Church Hall. A total of 130 
donors responded to the 1 to 
4 p.m. clinic, with 192 regis­
tered for the 6:30 to .9:30 
p.m. clinic. Three- hundred 
and eight pints of blood were 
collected toward this year’s
target of 1,300 pints. Asking 
residents for greater res­
ponse, donor cpnuiiittee chair­
man Mrs. Richard Stirling 
said today there was an 
“enormous' age group we 
haven’t touched yet’* and ur­
ges all citizens to contribute
to the never-ending quest for 
the life-giving fluid. Assisting 
a t the clinic are Mrs. Janice 
Herrick of West Vancouver, 





Q u e b e c  ' C o u p '  
P l a n  R e v e a l e d
MONTREAL (CP) — Quebec 
leaders have thrown light on of­
ficial anxieties that preceded 
strong counter-revolution action 
two weeks ago, including confir­
mation that a group of influen­
tial Quebecers stood ready to 
step in as an emergency provin­
cial government.
The projected provisional gov­
ernment would have shown “an 
attitude of understanding” to 
the demands of the Front de 
Liberation du Quebec, kidnap­
pers of British diplomat James 
(Jasper) Cross and Pierre La- 
porte, Quebec labor minister 
later strangled.
A statement issued by Pre­
mier Robert Bourassa Tuesday 
night said he had known of the 
possibility of a takeover. But he 
denied that the plan influenced 
the government’s decision to 
call in federal troops Oct. 15 
and ask for proclamation the
following day of the War Mea 
sures Act.
Mayor Jean Drapeau of Mont­
real said in an interview that a 
group of well-meaning citizens 
had considered setting up a 
provisional government. T h e  
group believed that “instead of 
showing a rigid reaction there 
should be rather an attitude of 
understanding.”
Prime Minister Pierre Tru­
deau declined Tuesday to deny 
or confirm that a provisional- 
government project was one 
reason for war-measures action.
But last Friday, the prime 
minister told Parliament that 
one reason for invoking special 
powers against the FLQ and 
supporters was the federal gov­
ernment’s assessment that “a 
state of confusion” existed in 
Quebec. He also cited the kid­
nappings, the threat of insurrec­
tion and earlier thefts of dyna­
mite. '
R e p o r t  F r o m  T e r r o r i s t s  
B e l i e v e d  T o  B e  A u t h e n t i c
MONTREAL (CP) — In po­
lice hands today is a three-page 
letter signed by the terrorist 
Front de Liberation du Quebec 
which police say appears to be 
the first authentic word in 12 
days from the kidnappers of 
James dross and Pierre La- 
porte.
Vlt looks like it’s authentic,” 
a spokesman for Quebec Pro­
v i n c i a l  .Police said today. 
“We’re still working on it.”
Enclosed in a pink envelope 
with a page from the passport 
of one of the suspected kidnap­
pers,; the text was found in a 
trash can at a downtown in­
tersection. Contents of the note 
were not revealed from the 
authorities.
*rhe passport page bearing the 
photograph^p t Paul Rose, 27- 
year-old teacher, and the letter 
outlining the FLQ’s political 
aims was discovered by s 
CKAC radio reporter on the cor
P u r e l y  P r o v i n c i a l  S o l u t i o n
Studied
MOSCOW (AP) — The presi­
dent of the Soviet Academy of 
Sciences said today that the So- 
^viet government considers it 
^ “expedient” to build spaceships 
sufficiently compatible w i t h  
U.S. spacecraft to permit Sovi- 
et-Artierican docking and rescue 
operations.
. Mstislav Keldysh tpld a news 
conference that Soviet space ex­
perts had just completed two 
aays of exploratory negotiations
with representatives of the U.S. 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration in Moscow.
In answer to a question on the 
prospects of close U.S.-Soviet 
space co-operation, Keldysh re­
plied:
- “The fact that we had these 
talks shows that we are inter­
ested in h a v i n g  compatible 
spaceships. But this is a very 
complex matter that requires 
further study.”
The news conference was 
called for a report on results of 
the unmanned Luna 16 space­
ship, which landed on the moon 
last iponth, scooped up a sam­
ple of moon soil and returned it 
to the earth. No report was 
given on the photographs taken 
by the unmanned Zond Vlll sat- 
eUite which landed in the Indian 
Ocean and was recovered Tues 
day night after a trip around 
the tnoon.
Alexander Vinogradov, Keld­
ysh’s deputy, told reporters the 
composition of the Luna"16 sam­
ples differed considerably, from 
those gathered by the Apollo 11 
and Apollo 12 astronauts.




students seeking asylum today 
.Mftcr the second successful hl- 
A»cklng of a Soviet plane in two 
weeks
Nikolai Glnlov, 20, add Vitaly 
Pozdeyir, 25, "put a bag over 
the pilot’s head, trussed him up 
and landed the plane at Slnop 
themselves” Tuesday, the Turk­
ish news agency Anatolia re­
ported.
The Turkish government sent 
state security police and an In- 
t<^reter to Slnop, bn Turkey’s 
Btfck Sen const, to invcsllgntc.
'Tim plane, h sm all' twin-en­
gine craft of the government- 
owned Soviet airline Aeroflot, 
was on a (lnme.sttc flight from
Kerch to Krasnodar, north of 
.the Hlnck Sea, when Glnlov and 
Pozdeyir took it over. One other 
passenger was aboard. ,
The first hijacking of a Soviet 
plane to Turkey whs carried out 
Oct. 15 by two Lithuanians, 
Pranas Stasio Brnzinskna and 
his son Algcdas. They diverted 
an Aeroflot airliner to Trabzon, 
200 miles east, of Sinop. after 
killing a stewardess and wound­
ing three crew members.
Ihe father and son also have 
asked for p o  11 t l c a  1 asylum, 
while the Soviet government has 
demanded their return to face 
criminal action. The Turkish 
minister of Justice la studying 
the case.
C h e e r s  S o u n d  O u t  O n  P r a i r i e s  
A t  B o n a n z a  W h e a t  S a l e  T o  C h i n a
OTTAWA (CP) --  There was 
good news for market-shy prai­
rie farmers Tuesday when the 
government announced t h a t  
vChlnn will he taking »P t*' 
million bushels of Canadtab 
wheat in the new crop year. It 
could mean 9160 mllUnn.
This Is the first major sale of 
the new crop year, and the big­
gest ever made to a single ermn- 
try over a one-year period. 
While the actual negollatctl flg- 
calls for 93 million buKhels, 
China will accept up to 98 mil­
lion bushels it Canada can rhip 
U. To fulfill the contract, at 
least-B8*n million bushels must 
be shlpi>cd,
Otto Lain;, mini.slcr rc.siwnsi- 
h\p for the Canadian wheal 
flIMird who announced the sale 
to a deak-thumping Commons, 
s.dd the railways have assured 
'him they will sup|ity boxcars to 
move not only the wheat for this 
r4Mitract “Imt the record quanti- 
drs of grain we expect to ex|>ort 
Jus year,"
O p t i m i s m  alKKit C anada’s 
exports this year has
f
been running'hlgh In Ottawa re­
cently, and Mr. Lang told re­
porters Tuesday officials are nl 
most certnin that 700 million 
bushels of grain will be sold 
nUs would compare with 474 
million bviahels last year, and 
would be about 15 million 
bushels above the record set In 
196.1-04.
 ̂ China now Is taking delivery 
di Cnnadion wheat under last 
year’s contract, and ithc final 
shipments will he mafic later 
this month. Mr. Lang said ship­
ments under the new contract 
win ticfiin “within Ihe next few 
weeks.” 'They will continue for 
12 monih.s.
Ml. r.ang said West Coast 
porta will be “ functioning to ca­
pacity” In meeting the Chinese 
contract.
Premier Ross Thatcher of 
Sa.skatchcwan said every citizen 
of Saskatchewan will lie de­
lighted with tha news. “Coming 
as it df>ea on top of other sales, 
I think the agricultural aituation 
should Im- almo^l l>ark to nor­
mal by ipring.’* i
Ecuador Police 
Nab Suspects
QUITO (AP) -  Authorities 
held three men today in the 
wake of the kidnapping of Ecua­
dor’s air force chief, but there 
was no word of the victim.
Truckloads of soldiers pa­
trolled Quito and other cities as 
the army and national police 
searched for Gen; Cesar Rohrt 
Sandoval, 45, abducted by sev­
eral persons from his car Tues­
day morning.
President Jose Velasco Ibarra 
dcclored martlol law. The army 
stopped publication of four large 
newspapers, and paratroops oc­
cupied broadcasting stations.
Airports were closed, and the 
highways were under military 
control- There were many ar­
rests. Tlie country was under 
curfew from 9 p.m. until 5 a.m.
S a f e s t  D r i n k
H O U S T O N ,  Tex. (AP) 
Drinking water may in the fu­
ture have an additive to prevent 
certain types of heart disease 
just as it has to prevent tooth 
decay.
This is the implication of re­
search by Dr. A. Woiiter Voors 
of the University of North Caro­
lina School of Public Health, 
presented in a paper today at 
the American Public Health As­
sociation’s annual meethig.
Voors has studied the relation­
ship between the presence of 
lithium in drinking water and 
atherosclerotic heart disease in 
100 of the largest, cities in the 
country. Atherosclerosis is a de­
generative disease of the blood 
vessels.
Discussing his work Tuesday, 
Voors noted thqt previous re- 
search has shown that the cities 
with the “hardest” water have 
the lowest incidence of atheros­
clerotic heart disease.
Water “hardness” is asso­
ciated with the amount of met­
als In it. One of them is lithium.
Voors said It may bo desira 
bio to add small amounts pf 
lithium to drinking water in 
areas where it is not present in 
sufficient amounts as a moans 
of preventing this typo of heart 
disease.
FAIJiE ALARM 
Tlie Kelowna Fire Brigade an­
swered a call to Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital about 1 p.m. to­
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SALISBURY (Reuters) — 
Ian  Smith, primo minister of 
rebel Rhodesia, said today 
he is prepared to reopen 
talks with Britain on a settle- 
nient 'of his- country’s inde­
pendence dispute, But Smith 
warned that he secs httlQ 
chance of resolving the con­
stitutional deadlock.
Fire Kills 3
RED DEEB, Alta. (CP) — 
A father and his two step­
children died In a house fire 
lu the city’s north end. Po­
lice said Reginald Gray, 25, 
died while attempting to save 
his two stepsons, Michael 2, 
and Allan, 4. front the upper 
floor of the dwelling. ^
Eight M issing
NEW ORLEANS (AP) ~  A 
worklxtal with eight men 
aboard sank alongside i a 
Chevron Oil Co. drilling plat­
form about 20 miles out In the 
Gulf of Mexico early today, 
Ihe United Slates Coast 
I fiiiard reported. All the men 
weie mis.smg. '
The day before troops started 
moving into Quebec City and 
Montreal, public v'-icloubta:::»were 
expressed about' the way the 
crisis was being handled.
A statement by 10 prominent 
Quebecers Oct. 14 that referred 
to the “tragic impotence” of the 
Bourassa government proposed 
that resolution of the crisis 
should be worked out in Quebec, 
not Ottawa, and s u g g e s t e d  
acceding to the FLQ demands 
for the release of 23 convicted 
or accused terrorists.
The statement was read by 
Rene Levesque, leader of the 
separatist Parti Quebecois, and 
supimrted by nine others, in­
cluding Claude Ryan, publisher 
of Montreal Le Devoir, Louis 
Laberge, p r  e s i d e n t of the 
Quebec Federation of Labor, 
Marcel Pepin* president of the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions, and Yves Charbonneau, 
president of the Quebec Teach­
ers Corporation.
Referring to “the obvious dan­
ger which society now faces,” 
the group of 10 added tliat “ the 
responsibility to find a solution
and to apply it  rests in Quebec 
and must stay in Quebec.”
- “Certain outside attitudes . . .  
and the rigid and almost mili­
tary atmosphere now seen in 
Ottavira, seems to risk ridicule 
for Quebec and its government 
in its tragic impotence.
“Essentially, our support is 
for the negotiation of an ex­
change of the two hostages for 
the ‘political’,’’ the Oct . 14 
statement said.
Other indications of divided 
feelings came the following 
night when a rally of about 3,000 
in an east-end Montreal arena 
gave a ringing endorsement to 
the political aims, of the FLQ 
and denounced the use of fed­
eral troops.
ner of MacTavish and Sher­
brooke streets. An anonymous 
female caller had tipped off the 
station.
A spokesman for provincial 
police said the page bore a 
Sept. 2, 1970, expiry date. One 
of Rose’s fingerprints appeared 
on the bottom on the third page 
of the text.
Police went to Laval, north of 
Montreal 'Tuesday night on dis­
covery of another brief note 
which said the corpse of Mr. 
Cross, 49-year-old British ti'ade 
commissioner kidnapped Oct. 5, 
could be found near a bridge.
That note, u n s i g n e d  and 
printed on plain paper, later 
was discounted as an almost 
certain fake.
On Oct. 18 police found the 
body of Mr. Laporte, Quebec 
labor minister, stuffed in tha 
teunk of a car at St. Hubert* 
south of the city. He had been 
strangled.
A p p e a l  B y  f i f e  I g n o r e d
They were led to the body by 
an FLQ note which said the 
minister, kidnapped a week ear­
lier from his home, had been 
slain because the government 
refused to give in to the rpnsom 
demands of the Cross abduc­
tors.
The two developments late 
Tuesday ended a week- l̂ong lull 
in the double kidnap case,
No arrests were made during 
the day, although police contin­
ued searching for five men, in­
cluding Rose, wanted in connec­
tion with the terrorist abduc- 
tions.
’The four others are Marc Car- 
bonneau, 37-year-old taxi driver 
s o u g h t  in both kidnappings 
along with Rose, and Jacques 
Rose, 23, brother of Paul, Fran­
cois Simard, 23, and Bernard 
Lortie, 19, sought for conspiracy 
to kidnap Mr. Laporte.
Nation-wide warrants have 
been Issued for all five.
Barbara Cross, the British en­
voy’s wife, broadcast an appeal 
for his release Monday night 
but by early today, no reaettoR 
had come from the FLQ.
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) ~  Po­
lice were searching today for a 
one-time Atlanta gambling fig­
ure who they said failed to 
come forward with a promised 
statement in connection with a 
robbery which netted between 
$100,000 and $200,000 Monday 
night,
The robbery o c c u r r e d  in 
northwest Atlanta at (ho homo 
of a girl friend of Gordon 
(Chicken Mon) .Williams, said 
Lieut. J . R. Shnttles and Detec­
tive W. H, Byrd. Most of the 
victims hod attended the Mu­
hammad AU-Jerry Quarry fight 
earlier Monday night.
N i x o n  T a k e s
DALLAS (Reuter) —- Presi­
dent Nixon takes his congres­
sional election campaign to Dal­
las today, the first chief execu­
tive to make a political tripito 
(ho Texas clly since President 
Kennedy was assassinated there 
Nov. 22, 1903,
They Haven't G ot 
A  Leg To Sit In
MELBOURNE (Rcutei) r -  
Hundreds of offico girls have 
Iwen struck by a mystery pnnt- 
Ic-siocking plague, The girls 
watched their tights disinte­
grate as they sat in parks In 
this Australian city during their 
lunchbfeaks. Acidic fallout from 
city factories is blamed.
DOLLAR RISES 
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana 
dian dollar up 1-64 at 98 5-32 In 
terms of U.S. funds. Pound sler- 
lilng up 1-16 at 12.38 VhlR.
Bonnie 
For Scrapyard
HALIFAX (CP) —  The air- 
craft carrier Bbnaventure, for­
mer flag ship of the Canadian 
Navy, was towed down Halifax 
h a r^ r  today by a tug o» the 
way to a Formosa scrapyard.
The 20,000-ton Bonnie, sold as 
scrap to a Vancouver business­
man for $750,000, was the first 
aircraft carrier owned by Can­
ada. She joined the Canadian 
Navy In , 1057, replacing the 
Magnificent which was on loan 
from Bfltain.
D o w n  I n  G o l d  R u s h  C o u n t r y
BURNEY, Calif. (AP) — A 
wilderness slugfest between In­
dians and law enforcement offi­
cers has landed 24 persons In 
jail. ■
■ The; battle was fought with 
two-by-foiirs qnd cliibs Tuesday 
at Four, Corners, a highway In­
tersection in the Shasta-Trinlty 
National Forest 225 miles north 
of San Francisco.
The Pit River Indians put up 
a quonset hut there three weeks 
ago to dramatize their claim to 
3.5 million acres of northeastern 
California which they say was 
taken illegally from their ances­
tors during the Gold Rush.
When 30 Shasta County shop- 
Iff’s deputies and nlng U.S. mar-
shals arrived to take down tha 
quonset hut, they found an In­
dian with a chain saw cutting 
down a big ponderosa pine—a 
federal offence In a national 
Umber preserve.
A free-for-all followed be­
tween the officers and mora 
than 50 Indians.
The officers, were armed, but 
said they used only their billy 
clubs In the half-hour struggle. 
The Indians wielded green pine 
shillelaghs and short lengths of 
two-by-fours.
After the battle, some SO for* 
est service workers moved in 
wiUi-crowbars and slcdgchain- 




LONDON (CP) -  Tho chan­
cellor of the exchequer got n 
new, unofficial title today—the 
“demon barber” who dared to 
shave Britain’s sacred welfare 
slate.
“Ouch” cried Tho Sun and n 
number of oUicr Icft-of-ccntre 
newspn[)crs as the full sco(pe of 
Anthony Barber’s nilnl-budgct 
hit the headlines.
Tory-supporting papers, how­
ever. gave the chancellor a pat 
on the back ns ho announced 
cuts In personal and corporation 
income taxes for the first time 
In 11 years.
But frdo school milk for most 
stiidents above tho age of seven 
will be stopped. Charges for na­
tional health medicine, dental 
care and spectacles will be In­
creased, Changes will be made 
III f(MKl subsidies which will 
likely mean higher food prices.
And subsidies for a number of 
industrial developments, com­
muter transport and other oper­
ations will be habited.
ON THEIR OWN
*1110 upshot, as Barber sees It. 
is to make more Britons stand 
on their own feet instead of de- 
periding on the public treasury,'
''There Is too much, govern­
ment Interference,” 'Barber told 
a t e l e v i s i o n  audience after 
presenting his budget surprises 
In the Cmnmons Tuesday.
Britain's living standards had 
fallen behind those of other 










. .  . snips welfare,
come tax, he said. Britain il(t 
one time had been'one of the 
world*! richest countries. But 
because of the high tax— 
roughly 41 per coit for most 
middle-class ' payers—many
Britons had c o n c l u d e d  that 
there no longer was any point to 
seeking promotion or working 
overtime. '
Starting next April, ttie rate 
of personal income tax' will be 
droDoed bv about sixpence In
tho pound—foughly six cents on 
|2,50-or by several percentago 
points for the middle-class pay­
ers. Many Britons will bo ablo 
lo save between £20 and £40 a 
year on their taxes.
Corporation Inqomo tax will 
bo reduced Immediately to 
per cent from 45 per cent and 
depreciation allowances will bo 
Increased to provide moro busi­
ness inccntl, e.
MUST DIG DEEPER
But while Ujc taxpayer will bo 
ablo to retain more of his earn* 
Ings, ho will have to dig deeper 
In his pocket for medical caro 
and probably for food and rail 
transport.
•nio system of paying farmers 
a direct subsidy from the gov­
ernment t r e a s u r y . w i l l  bo 
switched lo one of pushing tip 
Import duties on selected food 
l(cins thereby raising domestic 
prices and giving British farm­
ers a higher price for their 
sales.
Canadian officials Ar» ron- 
cerned About this schem e- 
likely to come Into operation In 
A matter of months—and am 
exploring with British officials 
how this will nffect Canada’s 
traditional market here for 
wheal and othfr llemi,
"At ihls rate,"^ said Uie Inlwr- 
supporUng Dally Mirror, "Mr. 
Barber wUl soon bo known as 
Sweeney 'Todd, tho demm bar­
ber of WaiUnlnster. Bio origi­
nal Sweeney silt his amtomers* 
Ihmsls while shaving them,"
rAOE t  K E uniN A  D m T  co m u E B , m 3 ).; o c r . n ,  v m
NAMES IN  NEWS
U . S .  C a p t a i n
Canady Near Top O f Foreign
Canada soon will be "pretty 
close to the top” among devel­
oped countries in official for­
eign aid, External Affairs Min­
ister Mttcbell Sharp predicted 
Tuesday- night in Ottawa. He 
was repixing to critieism of 
Canada’s aid program voiced 
in the Commons external af­
fairs committee by DSYid A lio 
Qonald (pc-Egmwt).
■ l.,abor sources reported Tues­
day in Vancouver that Jack 
Moore bolds Utp lead In his elec­
tion bid f o r ’a  fifth two-year 
term aa western regional presi­
dent of the International Wood­
workers of Ainerica. Moore, it 
was reported, has won the Al- 
berni. Courtenay. New West­
minster, 8out|iern interior and 
Saskatchewan locals.
Deputy Premier Paul Castro 
of Cuba. met Tuesday with So­
viet Communist party chief 
Leonid I- Breshnov in Moscow 
before flying homo to Havana, 
Tass reported. It was the first 
official announcement that Fidel 
Castro’s brother, who is also 
.Cuba's defence minister, had 
visited the Soviet Union. The 
Soviet news agency said he flew 
to Moscow several days ago 
after attending Warsaw pact 
manoeuvres in East Germany.
Mediator Clive McKee flies 
from Vancouver , to Prince 
George Thursday to start con­
tract negotiations between 3,500 
International Woodworkers of 
America members and 13 com­
panies including the Northern 
Interior Lumbermen’s Associa­
tion.
Okanagan Helicopters Ltd, 
announced Tuesday that. Joiin 
W. Pitts has been named presi­
dent and general manager and 
Ian Kennedy has been appoint­
ed chairman of the board.
Two men were sentenced 
Tuesday in Vancouver tp bng 
prison terms for armed holdups. 
Norman Bodney Mitchell, 31, 
was sentenced to 10 years by 
Judge Lea Bewley in Provincial 
Court for the holdup of Baird 
Drugs, eight years for the hold­
up of Bayswater Pharmacy and 
six years for the holdup of a 
jewelry store. Sentences are 
concurrent. John Paul Lavigne, 
26, was sentenced to six years 





. . . holds lead
Geoffrey Bonald Oram, 22
was remanded to Nov. 4 when 
he appeared in Nanaimo Pro­
vincial Court today chargee 
with the shotgun slaying Satur­
day of a 32-year-old yachtaman 
at Boat Harbor, 10 miles south 
of this Vancouver Island city 
Oram Wa^ charged with the 
non-capital murder of Klaus 
Warner Prufer, gunned down 
with a shotgun blast bn a wharf 
after he left his 30-foot boat 
Pamina to investigate a noise.
Mainland China m a y  be 
among the countries invited to 
send delegates to a special con­
ference of Asiatic and Pacific 
Rim food producers in British 
Columbia next year, Agricul 
ture Minister Cyril Shelford 
said Tuesday in Prince George
A research agency that has 
been taking air samples over 
the east coast of the United 
States since 1967 has discovered 
a fixed blanket of dirt particles 
hanging over Boston. It remains 
intact despite wind and rain 
the study says. Results of re 
search by the Charles D. Slas 
Laboratories of Brookline were 
made public Tuesday at the 
annual meeting of the American 
Public Health Association in 
Houston, Tex.
Police announced the arrest 
Tuesday of the main suspect in
the assassination of Chilean 
army commander Gen. Rene 
Schneider. Jaime Melgosa Ga­
ray, 29-year-old air force vet­
eran, was seized by police in 
poor Santiago neighborhood.
A hefty six-footer, Garay is the 
son of a laborer and former 
amateur boxer.
N«n-smokers enjoy a more 
intense sex life because ciga 
rettes poison the nervous sys­
tem and impair; performance, 
three top Brazilian medical 
specialists warned Tuesday in 
Rio dc Janeiro. T he three doc- 
tors-^Mbises Flab, Pedro Alba 
querane and Pedro Brito—told 
of the danger in an interview 
with the daily newspaper 0 
Globo. “ People who do not 
smoke show a more intensive 
sex life and so do those who 
give up smoking,” Albuquerque 
said.
Prime Minister Edward Heath
said in London Tuesday Britain 
intends to approach Rhodesia 
shortly to find out whether 
there is a basis for real talks on 
ending a five-year rift between 
them. Answering questions in 
Parliament, Heath referred to 
Rhodesian Premier |an  Smith 
and said; "We intend to ap­
proach Mr. Smith to ascertain 
whether a basis for real negch 
tiations . . .  can be found!’
, Ford Motor Co. said Tues­
day in Detroit its sales for the 
first nine months of 1970 ran. 
practically neck and neck with 
those of a year ago, but earn­
ings were ' down considerably 
because of higher labor and 
material costs. Ford reported 
its third-quarter sales were a 
record $3,400 million, compared 
to the previous third-quarter 
high of $3,200 million in 1969.
deau was sworn in Tuesday 
night. Mrs. Heath. 46. is past 
president of the 'B.C.- Women’s 
Liberal Association and will sit 
in Um! Senate as a;Liberal.
Gail Steele’s husband of six 
months, who she says in Sud­
bury, Ont., had never com­
mented on her cooking, finally 
paid her a  compliment .Tuesday 
through a  classified 'advertise­
ment in the . personal section of 
the Star. The ad read: "My 
wife bakes excellent ! pies 
RWS.”
S e c r e t  S e s s i o n  
F o r  A r s o n  C a s e
Irish PM  Faces Revolt 
In Ranks O f Own Party
Gerald A. Regan becomes 
Nova Scotia’s 18th premier to­
day when he and bis cabinet 
are sworn into office by Lt.- 
Gov. Victor Oland in Halifax. 
The Liberal party won 23 of the 
legislature 46 seats in the Oct. 
13 election, ending 14 years of 
Progressive Conservative rule 
in toe province. The PCs won 
21 seats and the New Democrats 
two.
Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Haddon 
Heath of Nanaimo, one of eight 
persons named to toe Senate 
Oct. 7 by Prime Minister Tru-
T O D A Y ’S S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the T 0 r o n t o stock market 
dropped fractionally lower for 
the eighth consecutive session in 
light trading today.
On index, industrials lost .07 
to 163.31, golds 2.53 to 188.20, 
base metals .38 to 04.54 and 
-western oils .34 to 174.87, 
Volume a t 11 a.m. was 513,000 
shares, compared wito 557,000 
a t the same time Tuesday.
Tqn of toe exchange’s 17 sub- 
ilMlexes were lower. Beverages 
and chemicals made fractional 
advances. '
Economic Investors Trust fell 
1 to $llV4i Great West Life % to 
$42%, CPR % to $61 and Hol­
land 25 cents to $4.25, Bethle­
hem was down V4 to 14%, 
Ranger % to $12%; Alcan to 
$20%. Inco Vi to 44V4 and Scar 
grams % to $47%.
Readers Digest rose % to 
$6%, Walker Gooderham % to 
$40Vi, Sherrltt % to $17% and 
Bell Canada V4 to $43%.
VANCOUVER <qp) -  Prices 
were mixed in active trading 
this morning on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange. Firatrhour vol­
ume w»8 about 710,000 shares.
Western Heritage Warrants 
led toe Industrials, trading at 
.85 on a volume of 1,100 shares.
' In toe oils, Stampede Interna­
tional was the most active 
trader, dipping ,04 to $1.91 after 
trading 7,600 shares.
Block Giant set a fast pace in 
the Minea sector, climbing .15 
to $1.05 on an impressive turn­
over of 332,000 shares.
TODAY'S EASTERN PRICES 
ai of a  a.m. (EBT) 
Average 11 a.m. (BST) 
New York Toronto
lnd.-i, ~  3,08 Inds. -  .07 
Rails -  1.01 Golds -  ‘2.53 
B. Metals -  .38 
W. Oila -j- .34 
TORONTO STOCK EXaiANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prloea) 
INDUSTRIALS
1449 St, Faiil
Husky Oil - 
Imperial Oil 
Imperial Tobacco
I.* nInland Gas 

























Tor. Dorn. Bank 
Traders "A"
Trans, Can. Pipe 

















































Algoma Steel 12% 12%
Alcan 20% 21
Argus "C” Pfd. aV'4 8%
Aloo 0% 10
Atlantic Sugar 7 7%
Hank of Montreal 15 1.5%
Dank of N.S. 18% 10
Hell Canada 43% 43%
Block Bros. 3.35 3.40
Bombardier 13% 14
Bow Valley ISV4 15%
Bfaaoan 14 V* 14%
B.C. Forcit 25 20
B.C. Sugar ISVi 15%
B. C. Terclthono 57 58
Cadillac Dev. 0% 6%
CalgaiX I*ower 24% 34%
Can. Hrawerlcs T% 7',4
Cdn. Imp. Bank 19% 10%
Cdn. Ind. Oaa 10% 10%
C. P.I. Pfd. 22 22%




Crestbrook 0'̂ * 7
Cnish Inl’I. 12% 13
DUt. Seagrams 47% 47%





Famous Players 10% 10%
Fadctal Grain 5% 6
TarA Canada 61% 64
Greyhound 13 12'‘4
Gulf Canada 18% 18%
llardlni CariMiii 11% l « l
Home ^A” 21 21














































































































































NELSON, B.C. (CP)— Judge 
L. S. Gansner ordered county 
court into voire dire session 
here Tuesday in toe case of six 
women facing arson charges in 
connection with a fire that de­
stroyed the home of Doukhobor 
Leader John Verigin June 28.
A voire dire session.cannot be 
reported by the news media and 
is a trial within a trial to de­
termine toe admissibility of 
testimony. In this case, tes­
timony given by RGMP Staff 
Sgt. Elliott 0 . Peever, is being 
debated. ■
Ti’ial proceedings opened here 
Monday with Tina Zmaeff of 
Surrey, Mary Malakoff, of Port 
Alberni, Mary Astaforoff of Gil­
pin, near Grand Forks, and 
Tania Ostrikoff, Pauline Hadi- 
kin and Anuta Kootnikoff, all of 
toe Sons of Freedom camp near 
Agassiz Mountain Prison, sing­
ing a Russian psalm.
The six are charged with un­
lawfully setting fire to the home 
of the Orthodox Doukhobor lead­
er June 28, while he and his 
family were in Brilliant, near 
Castlegar. No one was injured 
in the blaze 
On Monday, Staff Sgt. Peever 
testified that since 1961, he has 
been involved in investigative 
work dealing with Sons of Free­
dom Doukhobor s.
He said he had met most of 
the accused women in 1062 and 
talked to them in English most 
of the time, although they pre-̂  
ferred to  speak Russian, Some, 
he said, had difficulties express­
ing themselves in English. ,
In his testimony Tuesday, 
prior to thq voire dire session, 
he said he interviewed the six 
defendants in the Lower Main­
land regional correctional centre 
Burnaby July 7;
FORT BRAGG, N.C. (AP)
The U.S. Army freed Capt. Jef­
frey M a c‘D 0 n a 1 d today ol 
charges that he murdered his 
wife and two young daughters 
last February '
Maj.-Gen. Edward M. Glana 
gan, commander of the John F. 
Kennedy Centre for Military As 
sistance, ruled there was insuf­
ficient evidence to justify toe 
three counts of premecUtatet 
murder against toe 27-year-olc 
Green Beret physician.
F l a n a g a n ,  who is Mac­
Donald’s commanding general, 
based his ruling bn a 2,000-word 
report of a lengthy, secret bear-; 
ing by Col. Warren Rock ofFort 
Bragg.
The army had charged that 
MacDonald stabbed and beat to 
death bis wife, Colette, 26, and 
his daughters Kimberly, 6, and 
Kristen Jean, 2, and then 
stabbed himself as a cover-up 
and invented a story. : 
MacDonald said the killings 
were done by a' hippie-Uke band 
of three young men and a gif 
who intruded in his Fort Bragg 
apartment befox'e dawn Feb. 17;
DUBLIN (CP) — Irish Prime day night and early today, 
Minister Jack Lynch was con- Lynch won a 73-to-3 vote of con­
fronted today with a party re- fidence from his parhanaentap’ 
volt which could force hiih into party. He did not- identify the
calling a general election 
The crisis blew ■ up; when it 
was disclosed that three un­
named members of his Fianna 
Fail party would support a vote 
of no confidence in Lynch to be 
called during a new session of 
the Dali (Parliament) which 
starts today.
Ttoe government has a parlia­
mentary majority of five. The 
opposition of three Flanna Faij 
members would mean defeat on 
any given issue.
On his return from the United 
Nations Monday, Lynch made it 
clear that if dissidents voted 
against him or deliberately ab­
stained in toe Dail he would 
have no option but to go to toe 
country.
At a closed meeting late Tues
dissidents or say if . they were 
toe same deputies who said they 
would not support him in Par­
liament.
DEPENDS ON PARLIAMENT
Lynch was not specific on the 
likely date of the Dail vote, but 
said it would depend on toe 
speed his new financial mea­
sures passed through Partis- 
ment.
The six-hour meeting was at­
tended by former finance minis­
ter (toarles Haughey, cleared In 
court last week of allegations of 
plotting to smuggle arms into 
Northern Ireland for toe use of 
minority Roman Catholic extre­
mists. Lynch d i s m i s s e d  
Haughey from his cabinet when 
the charges were made.
Haughey, a strong republican
dedicated to ending British rule 
of toe six northern counties, is 
widely believed to be a con­
tender for toe premiership if 
Lynch falters. ‘
There was unanimous backing
at toe meeting for toe govern­
ment’s measures to fight infla­
tion. Opposition parties have 
used this issue and allegations 
of disunity within Flanna Fail to 
press demands for an early el­
ection.
The administration proposes 
legislation to control prices and 
incomes which would fix a slx- 
por-cent ceiling on all wage ne- 
goUations. This move also has 
aroused bitter trade union oppo­
sition.
C a n a d a ' s  B a n  O n  P h o s p h a t e s  
' U s e l e s s '  U n l e s s  U . S .  F o l l o w s
Medics Fight 
Goes To Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cnna- 
dian Medical Association plans 
to carry toe fight of Quebec 
medical specialists into toe fed? 
eral arena.
A special message issued by 
the national association says the 
board of directors soon will be 
asked for further support of the 
4,000 specialists who held a 10- 
day strike in Quebec earlier, this 
month.
Once provisions of toe War 
Measures Act are lifted, Quebec 
legislation requiring doctors to 
practise within toe loedical care 
insurance program may be chal­
lenged under the Canadian Bill 
of Rights.
The CMA said toe Bill of 
Rights can be used to question 
Quebec’s constitutional right to 
enforce Bill 41, passed by toe 
Quebec national assembly after 
the specialists went on strike 
over opting-out provisions in the 
medical care plan. It ordered 
them back to work in lieu of 



























He said he first went to a cell 
occupied by Mrs. Kootnikoff 
and talked to her.
At this point, toe trial went 
into voire dire sesrton.
Earlier, Lome Dergousoff of 
Grand Forks told toe court he 
lives about three-quarters of a 
mile from the Verigan house 
and noticed flarnes coming from 
toe home about 5 a.m.
He went to toe house after 
calling RCMP and found a guard 
sitting in his car a t the locked 
entrance to the property. The 
guard, he said, could not see 
the fire from the gate.
Mr. Dergousoff said he no 
ticed some nude women stand­
ing beside a hedge some dis­
tance from toe house and he 
recognized Mrs, Astaforoff , in 
toe group.
When asked by co-prosecutor 
John Soberlak of Grand Forks 
if he saw any of the other 
women in court in the group, 
Mr. Dergousoff said:'
"Yes, I believe so, yes,’’
The trial continues.
TORONTO (CP) — R. D. Gib­
son, research manager for a de­
tergent firm, said Tuesday a 
ban on phosphates in Canada is 
ineffective unless toe Upjted 
States adopts the sarne plan, 
which at present it isn’t pre­
pared to do.
Speaking to a seminar at the 
O n t a r i o  Hospital Association 
convention, Mr. Gibson, of Div- 
ersy Canada Ltd. of nearby 
Clarkson, said Canadian phos­
phates comprise only five per 
cent of those entering Lakes 
Erie and Ontario.
Detergents in Canada now can 
contain only 20 per cent phos­
phate levels and a complete ban 
before the end of next year has 
been suggested by toe federal 
government.
Mr. Gibson said people expect 
this reduction in phosphates to 
gradually clear up lakes now 
overloaded with algae, but this 
is not true.
“Only a small amount of 
phosphates is necessary to sup­
port algal bloom, and there is 
reason to believe that there is 
already more than this level 
present in waters now."
He said recycling of toe phos­
phates would continue to sup­
port algae “for a good long 
time.”
Suggestions to use soap in­
stead of detergents is not feasi­
ble. Mr. Gibson said. .
There isn’t nearly enough fat 
available to satisfy the North 
American market and in any
suc-case soap cannot be used 


















MAIDSTONE, England (Rou- 
tor) — Landlord John Smith 
wants some cobwebs to add at­
mosphere to his Olde Worlde 
pub near hero so he’s advertis 
Ing for spiders. But only one 
had been offered so far and he 
tiimod it down. It wn,s a tarnn 
tula.
MOSCOW (AP) — Pravda' has 
compared the case of two U.S. 
Army generals who violated toe 
Soviet-Turkish border to that of 
the; Francis Garry Power’s U-2 
spy flight 10 years ago and 
charged today that both ware 
aimed against the “security of 
the U.S.S.R.”
The article in the official 
Communist p a r  t y newspaper 
did not say when or under what 
conditions the generals might be 
released. Tliey have been hrtd 
near the border for a week.
There was no threat to put the 
generals on trial as Powers 
was, however.
“The subversive activities of 
U.S, imperialism against social- 
irt countries has various for.ms 
and methods," Pravda said. 
"Not the least of these is aerial 
espionage."
“Although the aims of each 
separate action might be differ­
ent, and although the Lockhsed 
U-2 and the Beechcraft U-8 inci­
dents are 10 years apart, all 
those ' actions arc d i r e c t e d  
against the state interests and 
against the security of the 




U.S. cigarette makers reported 
here they will tell their custom­
ers how much tar and .nicotine 
are in their product.^.
Under a voluntary commit­
ment requested by the Federal 
Trade Commission, eight manu­
facturers said they will include 
toe figures based on commis­
sion tests in all print advertis­
ing.
No mention was made of 
broadcast ads, but under a new. 
federal law, all cigarette ads 
are banned from radio and tele­
vision Jan. 1.'
RED TRADE SOARS
M O S C O W  (AP) ~  Soviet 
trade with capitalist countries 
.soared 65 per cent between 1935 
and 1909, Foreign Trade Minis­
ter Nikolai Patolichev reported. 
Total turnover with capitalist 
countries in 1909 was $7,600 mil­
lion, compared will! the 190.') 




(Today’s OpenlHf Prices) 
fNDUflTRIALfl
OILS
Can Arctic ..lO ,00
Colonial ..’>5 , ,75
Futurity .21 .2f)
Pondorny l-iO I .60
Royal (?dn. Vent. > .85 ,90
Share Oil .17 .18
Trans, Can. Res. 1.13 Bid
United Bata 4,20 Bid
Western Ex. .25 .30
MUTUAL FUNDS 
United Horizon 2,42 2,05
N.W. Growth 4,31 4.74
N.W. Equity 4,08 5,14
N.W. Financial 3.53 3,88
United Atnorican 1.84 2,(7
United Venture 3,33 3,00
United Accum. 4,21 4,03
Can. Invest., Fund 4,12 4.51
Invest. M ntk l ’ 4,84 5,30
Invest, Growth 9,61 10,51
Invest. Int. 6.03 6.59
CUNT EASTWOOD
Tho Doaciliont Man Alivo 
...Takca on a Whole Army!
^ IN T  EASTWOOD SH1R1£YMA(;laine
A MMTM N6CHM
‘TWO MULES FOR 
SISTERSARA
A UNIVUR.tAL PICTURE •TECHNICOLOR* 
Evenings ■— 7 and ll p.in.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???




53>5 Lawrence Avc. 
Phono 702-4909
H e re ’S a g ift package that w ill be remembered long 
a fte r the Christmas season; a year's subscription to 
Beautifu l B ritish  Columbia magazine plus a fu ll-color 
1971 calendar-diary. You can give both fo r just $2 -  
the regular price of the magazine subscription alone. 
We announce your g iftw ith  a greeting signed inyou r 
name and the current W inter issue of Beautiful 
B ritish  Columbia.-The 1971 Spring, Summer and 
Fall issues w ill be mailed as published.
This offer applies only to hew and renewal sub­
scrip tions purchased for $2 and commencing w ith 
the W inter, 1970 issue. Please order early.
TH E  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER,
Send This Coupon toKclher with $2.00 to:
492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C,
Name of Recipient .................- .............
Address ............. .......................
City ............ ....................— ............ ......................... ...... .
Province — 4— 4.................. . . . . . . . . I ....... .
Naine of Sender ............... ............................. - ...................
A ddress......... . . , . . 4'................ '..........................................
Capt. Int’l. 3,00 3.15!
CrestwocKt 2,25 2.50
CiinniiiKhnin 10% 10%
Dawpon Dev. 4,7.5 8 OOi
Dorn an 5% 5%i
Driver .45 .49!
KDP IndiiMries 1 25 TflOj
m n m  m
•  Unholitoqr
•  PkK^tng 
#  Carpels •  Drspory













B a r^ o u n t







Off. 29, 30, 31 
Erhliiy fill 9:0»
P E P R A R D











Spooky savings on 
the goblin garment 
rack (up to 50%)
★  Values throughout the store
-4r Very bewitching prices on 
COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, 
^ANT SUITS -  ENSEMBLES




I NEW  INDUSTRY
Kelowna has a new indus- 
to '—the fibreglass mould' in­
dustry. Pacific Auto Plas In­
dustries Ltd., 1255 Ellis S t , 
currently, tnanufaclures fib- : 
•  reglas.s components, including 
truck hoods for White Truck’s 
assembly plant off Highway 
97. Engineering, design and 
mould manufacturing. are 
part of the services offered by 
the firm and production will 
employ the latest in systems 
. and machinery. Robert Her­
bert and Deiuiis Sartorius are 
shown polishing the interior, 
of this truck hood. In addi­
tion to manufacturing com­
ponents for White Truck, .the 
Rrm is preparing for all- 
terrain vehicle b ^ y  produc­
tion, to be shipped to Edmon­
ton for final assembly. Fin­
ished products and compon­
ents will also be shipped to 
various destinations, includ­
ing Indiana and Oregon. The 
plant will be in full produc­
tion by mid-November and 
employ eight to 10 people. 
Currently, seven people are 
on staff, including four lab­
orers. A company official 
 ̂ says four to six more laborers 








A C T I O N  S O U G H T
S P E C
H e a l t h
HALLOWEEN
Not An Excuse 
To Break Laws
CITY PAGE
The Kelowna branch of the 
Society for Pollution and En­
vironmental Control (SPEC) 
will back demands for increas­
ed staff within the South Okan­
agan Health Unit
Copies of a resolution, unan­
imously passed at the group’s 
last meeting were sent to fed­
eral Health Minister John Mun- 
to; Bruce Howard (Lib. Okana- 
gan-Boundary); Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett; provipcial Health 
Minister Ralph Loffmark; W. 
N. Venables, chairman of the 
B.C. pollution control board; 
W. C. Bennett, chairman. Re­
gional District of Central Okah 
agan; the City of Kelowna and 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical 
health officer.'
Following is' the SPEC reso 
lution:
Whereas the third-quarterly 
report of the South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health, and a
Wednesday, October 28,1970 Page 3
The local RCMP detachment 
will be taking a “hard-line pol­
icy” to cope with the expected 
Hallowejn activity Saturday, 
says RCMP Staff Sgt. K. A, 
Attree.
“Just because It's Halloween 
it’s not an excuse' to break the 
laws of the land,” he added, 
emphasizing that perpetrators 
of any acts of criminal mis­
chief “will be charged.”
Including the regular force, 
about 100 Mounties, auxiliaries 
and civilians will be on duty 
Saturday to oversee the tradi­
tional Halloween goings-on in 
the city and disbrict.
Relative to this, a special 
committee appointed by city 
council and headed by Aid. 
Gwen Holland to meet with
D a y ' s  F u n e r a l  S e r v i c e  L t d .  
I n t o  ' G o l d e n  R u l e ' A g a i n
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd., 
1665 Ellis St., has been notified 
of acceptance into the Order 
of the Golden Rule for the third 
straight year.
The order is a world-wide as­
sociation which screens funeral 
director-applicants oh an im­
partial basis. Acceptance is 
contingent upon proof the appli­
cant meets high ethical , and 
professional standards.
Membership is not automati­
cally renewable, as a firm must 
undergo intensive re-investiga­
tion every year.
There are currently more 
than 1,400 Order of the Golden 
*Rule affiliates throughout the 
world.
.In announcing the Day’s 
firm’s rea^ceptance, a spokes­
man for the order said;
“The order was' organized 
more than 40 years ; ago with 
the highest of purposes. It was 
the goal b£ . the founders, to 
have fuheral director-members 
throughout much of the world 
vyho provide the kind of ser­
vice which merits public con' 
fidence.
“ Much credit for the . fulfill, 
ment of this goal belongs to 
the Day’s Funeral Services 
which has worked together, with 
fellow, members of the order 
for the mutuaL benefits of the 
funeral profession and the pul> 
lie."
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
youth groups to organize plan 
ned Halloween activities fizzled- 
out Sept. 29 when only two 
members of the younger set 
showed up. Two previous ses­
sions of the committee had 
reached several conclusions.
M e m b e r  s feR Halloween 
should “definitely” be for chil­
dren, and teen-agers should or­
ganize activities for the young­
er; set. .
The committee had also res­
olved that large gatherings be 
“ruled out,” and each district 
organize jts  own activities.
The only constructive piece of 
business eminating , from the 
Sept. 29 meeting of the commit­
tee was that Glyn Jones, prin­
cipal of Dr. Knox Secondary 
School, approach principals of 
other secondary school with 
the suggestion they contact var­
ious student councils in. an ef­
fort, to discourage “yandalistic 
activity!’ and create a feeling of 
student. resp’dnsibility..
Contacted today, Mr., Jones 
said he contacted principals ol 
six secondary schools in the 
School district with the commit­
tee suggestion, although he had 
not heard directly since from 
any student council representa­
tives.:,
“What we’re really asking is 
for students to give Halloween 
back to the little children,”  he 
added.
Because of the lack of attend­
ance at! .the last committee 
meeting, the' committee was 
“dissolved at that point,” said 
Mr. Jones, a feeling concurred 
with earlier .by committee 
chairman Aid. Holland.
A v e n u e  T h a t  R e a l l y  I s n ' t  
T o  R e c e i v e  F u r t h e r  S t u d y
subs^uent appeal from them 
to city council, has drawn at­
tention to the serious staff 
shortage for the unit, and;
Whereas the Kelowna and dis­
trict branch of the Society for 
Pollution and Environmental 
Control, has during the past 10 
months, been examining pollu­
tion matters in our community 
and environment, and looking 
for possible solutions to such 
problems, and;
Whereas it is more than evi­
dent the health units every­
where. particularly in this area, 
have been and are so far one 
of the main monitoring agen­
cies who have consistently ex- 
aihined and warned of develop­
ing problems, and have acted 
to deal with an ever-increasing 
number of problems relating to 
public sanitation systems and 
health aspects, and:
Whereas it is likely to be
C h i e f
S a y s
D e r r i k s a n  
N o  N e e d '
Kelowna snowmobilers will 
gef a chance to make a few 
more dollars this winter rac­
ing their machines at Westas- 
kiwin, ' Alta. Prize money of 
570,000 has been put up for two 
snowmobile races there iii Feb­
ruary, race prdriioleis announc­
ed 'Tuesday. Not profit.s from 
’ tlie event go toward Shrine ho.s- 
pitals for crippled children. One 
weekend will, be worth $50,000, 
the other $20,000. Several area 
racers competed a t the first 
Wetaskiwin event last winter.
Victoria this week attending the 
annual: health officers,’ coun­
cil. Among topics to be discus­
sed are DDT levels in fish and 
mothers’ milk, and rubella 
I German measles) , The coun­
cil ends Friday,
The Okanagan continues to 
get widespreucl ptiblieily in 
large , circulation publientions. 
n ie  automobile assoelalion *)i- 
monlhly magazine B.C, Motor­
ist is the latest to feature tiie 
 ̂ Valley; with a photo story on 
^ the South and Central Okana­
gan, Including a n:'lure of the 
fur brigade cairn ,.l Weslbank. 
Also mentioned are Kelowna's 
wide streets—iloslgned by an 
engineer "vviso beyond h 1 s 
years,”
Believe It or not—someliody 
goofed, On Monday's I’oinie 
tinge we ran a lliiiley strip con­
taining a coin puzzle, Ronder.s 
here asked if they could re­
arrange three rows of four 
coins into seven rows of four 
coins. We promised the aieswer 
Tue.sday, Due to a mlx-up you 
didn't get it, but if everylliing 
went right it's on loilay's eomie 
page,
l| Dr. D. A. l.'laike, inctiieid 
health officer for the South 
Okanagan Health UnitI is In
P a t  M o s s  
T o  I r e l a n d
Pat Moss of the Kplowna 
Jaycces will rcprc.M'nt the Kel­
owna unit at tlie Jayeee Inter­
national world convention In 
Dublin, Ireland, Nov. 1 to 7,
This Is the first time since 
11̂ the Kelowna Javceer were 
cl)nrtered m 19:16 that they 
have' lx‘en i cpreM’ntcil, at ii 
world coimrer,s, '
In Ins l.t xeio's a Kelowna 
Jii,\ » ee, Mi lei'iMved
many honors for Ins work in' 
J.iveee.s, H is efforls eiu'iledihmi | 
■̂►lo unit piesident, distriel pu ^i-' 
eem, nalional seeretaiy and he 
was abo  tnstiuniental in wrii- 
mg the Canada Jnyeee.s bylaws.
Mr. Moss win bung back 
views of Jas'cecs tinoi'ighoul the 
■world to hts home unit, as he 
Will attend aU se-smm of the 
.'onvciUKj'n, as Kelowna's odi- 
cial delegate.
Officials of the Kelowna nuis- 
cum arc looking for a girl with 
.suddenly larger feet. The con- 
fiisod ycung lady mistakenly 
picked up a pair of size 6V2 
white skates instead of the size 
five skatc.s she was suppo.sed 
to recover. The error can be 
rcetified by the girl by contact­
ing the museum,
N o  P e r m i t
Capri Avenue, a strip of as-i 
phalted real estate along the 
edge of the Capri Shopping 
Centre off Highway 97, “un­
earthed” recently by Aid. S. A. 
Hodge, was on city council 
drawing boards again Monday.
Still in hot pursuit of his 
“find,” Aid. Hodge told-; the 
meeting the avenue should be 
“retained as a privileged rpaid.” 
His main objection at the last 
council meeting was that the 
missing thoroughfare was be­
ing used for parking purposes, 
which had been the case for 
the “last 10 years.” The issue 
was a throw-back to the bid 
Glenmore council, which agreed 
to let the Capri use the avenue 
until the city needed it back 
again. In return, the city gain 
ed a seven-foot strip along 
Glenmore Street for road widen­
ing purposes.
City administfator D. B. Her­
bert suggested the city “had 
no fight to ask for it back tin 
der the circumstances” and 
tax revenue from Capozzi En­
terprises Ltd., would bring an 
additional $200 a year to city 
coffers. .
Reiterating his stand, Aid. 
Hodg^ said the property . en­
compassed by the avenue was 
a “very valuable piece of pro­
perty” worth “thousands of. 
dollars.” ,
Aid.' Richard Stewart remind­
ed old negotiations between 
Capozzi. Enterprises and Glen­
more council indicated the av­
enue had been “given” to the 
former. Aid. Hodge replied that 
such a contract had never been
There Is men’.s volleyball to­
day at the Kelowna Secondary 
School Auditorium, Five teams 
arc involved iii the program, 
says Jack Brow, s|)orts and fit- 
nc.ss director, with the fir.st 
game beginning aV 7:!t0 p.m, 
One team will not poo aelioii to­
night until 8:.'i0 p.m., he adds. 
There is room for one inoro 
team, and interested parties 
may eoiitacl him at tlie school.
Thomas Bowers of Westbank, 
was fined $200 on a charge of 
operating a vehicle while hav' 
ing an alcohol blood count ex­
ceeding .08 per cent. The accu.S' 
cd, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge ip provinpial court today 
before Judge R J. S. Moir also 
had his driver’s licence siiS' 
pended for 80 days.
In provincial court Tuesday, 
George Ahnall of Okanagan 
Mission was fined $25 on a plea 
of guilty to a charge of failure 
to have a building permit. Ho 
was also told ho \vould bo fined 
an; additional $10 a day If he 
continued to build without 
permit.
f
C h e s t  D r i v e  
N e a r s  G o a l
There's less than $6,000 to go 
in the local United Appeal cam- 
imlgn bid for $00,000, and Ihe 
Fled Feather hai'ometer at Her- 
nard Avenue and F.lll.s Street 
now points to a proud $00,5'i;t,
“We Mill have a few laige 
donations coming,” says eam- 
palgii eo-ordiiiator Mrs. Glenn 
Lawrence, adding a residential 
re-canvass of the city 1s still 
''ti'iokling in," SHU to he heard 
from are some payroll dedue- 
tion, conimercinl and indnslrlal 
sonrees, she said, although all 
eolleiilon nrea.s "are neeoiin- 
ted for,” '
'I'o help expixtile late dona­
tions. eolleetioii points have 
been set up In rity and district 
and nnyoiio ml.sscd In the ini­
tial canvass Sept. 80 and suhsc- 
nupiit callhnck Oct, I are asked 
to leave their coiitrlbutions' at 
the following lix-allons; Long's 
Super Dnigs, lleinai'd Avemie 
and I'apri shopping ccnire; 
lUack Kmghl Television. Hut- 
land Hnyai Hank of Canada; 
H,C, llydio, Westbank’; Win­
field K!,\ slore ami Hall's I îA 
111 Okanagan Mission,
, DOWN AGAIN
Tlie level of Okanagan Lake 
at the ipcoixllni; station In Kel­
owna Monday * was 99 11 feet, 
down 05 from Hie 99.16 reading 
one week ago, The level at thi.s 
lima last year was 100,26 feet.
Grant Request 
Being Studied
‘signed” and the issue was 
the object of repeated ‘.‘horse- 
trading.”
Asked by Aid. Alan Moss if 
there was any probability of 
widening of Highway 97, direc­
tor of operations . E. F. Law­
rence replied the question , was 
“difficult to answer.” He added 
the- present schedule by the de­
partment of highways required 
a 50-fppt public road allpwahce. 
Advocating “giving the whole 
thing,” Aid. Moss said it was 
a question of “being honest by 
the old Glenmore council.”
Mayor Roth wanted to know 
what the city’s “ legal position’! 
was, and lyas told by Mr. Her­
bert that .“essentially” the 
city “must honor the considera­
tion made by Glenmore coun­
cil.” .
He agreed with another query 
by Mayor Roth there could be a 
legal “ technicality.”
A motion by Aid. Moss to re­
fer the matter to the city sol­
icitor was lost, with only Aid 
Gwen Holland supporting the 
motion. A second motion that 
the city retain a 30-foot strip 
with iiO feet allocated to Capri 
Enterprises, was also defeated 
by opposing votes from Mayor 
Roth, and Aldermen W. J. C 
Kane, M;oss knd Hodge.
A third motion referring the 
matter to city solicitors for in­
vestigation of legal iinplica- 
tioiis and transfer of 20-feet to 
Capozzi Enterprises Ltd., was 
finally approved, with oppos­
ing votes from Aldermen Ste­
wart and Kane.
“The whole thing wouldn’t be 
going on if the department had 
done its job in the beginning,” 
said Noll Derriksan, Westbank 
Indian band chief, who Monday 
was served with a summons to 
appear in Penticton court, Nov.
9 to answer three charges under 
the federal Fisheries Act.
The sumnhohs accrued from 
a fish-in a t Deep Creek near 
Peachland Oct. 4 by about 150 
Indian band members protest­
ing a fish, and wildlife branch 
decree . banning molesting of 
spawning Kokanee. Chief Der- 
riksan’s was one of seven names 
taken by fish and wildlife of­
ficials at that time.
In another matter Mr. Derrik­
san said Tuesday a legal coun­
sel official from the department 
of Indian affairs, and northern 
development, A. M. Thornton, 
who arrived Monday to investi­
gate complaints against the
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Those 
or more
making a gift of $10 
but less than $49, will 
The Kelowna' branch of the 
Okanagan Symphony Society is 
conducting a combined mem­
bership-fund drive to ensure 
"uninterrupted operation” of 
the orchestra, says Mrs. M. H. 
Lewis, chairman, •
Sustaining associate and ))at- 
ron memberships will be offer­
ed to those who contribute, she 
adds.
be known as sustaining associ- 
nte.s,
A requested grant of $5,624 
by the local branch of Hie So­
ciety for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, deferred at 
the last meeting of city eounell, 
was shelved again by city fath­
ers Monday,
Inilinlly set back pending a 
complete report on the»«ioclety’s 
financial status, tlie matter wus|na Film Society, 
left In the hands of a council
Tills Tliiirsday the Kelowna 
Film , Society presents Kiinoko, 
a Jnpaiioso film produced in 
1087,
Klmoke l.s one of nine Inter- 
nntlonnlly acclaimed films of 
the 1970-71 season of the Kolow-
If a gift of $50 or more 
made, donors will be known as 
patrons..
The donations are tax exempt 
Mrs, Lewis says, and receipts 
will be issued,
A list of sustaining associates 
and patrons .will be published 
in the spring cioiieert’s pro- 
gra.m.
The membership and fund­
raising time is timed to co­
ordinate the group’s first con­
cert for the scafion, Nov. 22 in 
the community theatre.
Capl. Leonard Camplln, CFB 
Nadcn, is conductor and Vic 
torla Sebastian Kcreluk of Kam 
loops concert maa|,cr.
Tlie orchestra is one of the 
few amateur orchestras In Brlt- 
ish Columbia, '
Many players have worked 
together for more than a dec­
ade, presenting two concerLs 
per year.
The organization relumed to 
life In Kelowna in late 1069 after 
a lapse of several years, pre- 
seiiHiig its first coneei'l in April.
appointed grants-ln-nid coinmll- 
tee for furl her study.
Heplylrtg to a letter from 
council reqi,testing a cost 
breakdown of the organization, 
SPCA pieslrient Joan Hamblin 
noted approval for a $5,000 loan 
from Ihe provincial executive 
of the Ilrltlsli Columbia SPCA. 
She added after enreful exam­
ination of all costs, estlnintcd 
cost of a modern, fireproof ani­
mal shelter with living quar­
ters for an insi'ftctor would he 
$18,000, Rlnee the organization's 
n.sscta nmoiinled to *12,373, an 
a(l(lltlonnl $5,624 would be re* 
(luired.
The branch )s\evaluating bids 
for consiriielion of the shelter 
on a half-acre site on Barnaby 
i Homl. ' I
nei;
■MOSS SPEAKING
Fore.st consultant Alim Mns.s 
Kclowim will address the 
XI meeting of the Central 
Okanagan NaUiralfaUi Club. Mr, 
Moss will speak on the new nr- 
Iwretum and nature house on 
Patterson Avenue In Kelowna 
and will show slides at the 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday meijiing in the 
library board room on Queent- 
way.
band, “had very little to say 
during a meeting with Chief 
Derriksan.
The band also got into hot 
water Sept. 22 when members 
blocked the entrance to a 94- 
acre Westbank vineyard leased 
from the Derrickson family by 
Capozzi Enterprises Ltd., under 
the name of Pacific Vineyards 
Ltd. The dispute revolved 
around increase of the $20-per- 
acre rent of the vineyards, and 
blockade by the band precipi­
tated an injunction Sept. 23 by 
Judge A. D. C. Washington for­
bidding Indians from interfer- 
ring with operation of the vine^ 
yard. ■
Queried about this aspect of 
^ e  band’s woes. Chief Derrik­
san said there was “nothing 
new” on the situation, which is 
continuing in the courts. “We’re 
taking the legal side, rather 
than trying to haye the injunc­
tion set aside,” he added.
z o n i n g
Two re-zoning applications 
referred from the last meeting 
of city council got swift action 
and identical, treatment at the 
regular session of city fathers 
Monday.
An application from Donald 
Day _for fe-zoning a site be­
tween Bernard Avenue and 
Lawrence Avenue and east of 
Glenmore Street from multi­
family residential to service 
commercial, was denied, fol­
lowing brief discussions and re- 
pctitiotiing by Mr, Day.
Describing his proposed car­
wash and service station at the 
suggested site as a “ good use 
for an otherwise good piece of 
property,” Mr. Day told the 
meeting a traffic-count conduct­
ed at his expense revealed a 
flow of approximately , 10,000 
cars on Glenmore Street and 
about 6,000 cars on Bernard a 
day. Asked by Eugene Strack 
how many cars would be sci*v- 
iced* by the carwash, Mr. Day 
said the volume would be about 
1!)0 vehicles daily. He backed-u.p 
his proposal with the belief that 
"we have the superior location 
and are willing to invest $150, 
000 to Improve it.”
.loscph Parent, owner of the 
Glenmore Auto Court immed
lately west and south of the pro­
posed carwash, who objected to 
the re-zoning application at the 
last‘ meeting of council, said he 
was still “opposed” to the pi-o- 
posal when asked by Mayor Hil­
bert Roth, Mayor Roth was in 
turn queried by A. C. Anderson 
if . other members of council were 
aware of objections to the pro­
posal voiced at the last meeting 
of the city. He was assured 
that every letter pertaining to 
the application \vas distributed 
to alderinen.
A motion to prepare the neces­
sary re-zoning amend«nrient was 
defeated, with Aid, Gwen Hoi 
land, S. A. Hodge, Richard 
.Stewart and Mayor Roth cast­
ing opposing votes.
Also receiving short veto was 
an application by Mervyn 
Motors Ltd.. 1575,Water St„ for 
rczonlng of tlie south we.st cor­
ner of Bernard Avenue and 
Glenmore Street from local 
commercial to service commer 
cinl tor construction of a used 
car operation and carwash 
facilities with gasoline pumps.
The firm proposed to remove 
iLs present .service station outlet 
and extend its uscd-ciir business 
in tho.proiKisal,
some time before new' measur* 
es, such as new federal and 
provincial legislation becomes 
fully effective in operation, and 
the regional districts and pol­
lution control boards become 
fully operative and able to take 
over some of these functions 
which have been performed in 
the past by the health staffs, 
who have coped so valiantly 
with this in the past.
Therefore be it resolved 
SPEC members and supporters 
go on record as urgently re­
questing emergency measures 
to provide for staff replace-, 
ments or additions who ara 
needed now to fullill these 
duties. ' , .
Be it further resolved there 
is an urgent need for adequate 
laboratory testing fafcilities and 
staffing for proper monitoring 
programs relating to air, water 
and land pbiiution, and that this 
testing and facilities should be 
provided now and co-ordinated 
by the appropriate agencies.
The provincial government 
has commenced an austei'ity 
program which includes not 
hiring replacements. .
At the third-quarterly meet­
ing of the board of health, Aug.
27, Dr. Clarke said the health 
unit would have to reduce ser­
vices in the Okanagan and re­
located coverage among the re­
maining inspectors after David 
Jenkins, a Kelowna inspector, 
returned to the British Colum­
bia Institute of Technology for 
advanced studies.
Since then, three part-tima 
nurses and a few clerks have 
left the health unit.
During the same period. Dr. 
Clarke reported an increased 
demand for service, which re­
sulted, in overworking his staff.
In a presentation to city coun­
cil Sept. 29, Dr. Clarke said the 
high staff loss was endangering ,. 
current personnel who are “un­
able to cope with the problem’* 
of expanded services and de­
mands. ' ! ,
The health unit services 
about 80;000 people with 55 
people on staff.
At Monday’s city council 
meeting, a letter to Kelowna 
Mayor Hilbert Roth from Mr. 
Loffmark was present^ to 
council.
In his letter Mr. Loffmark 
said while he agreed with the 
council the staffing situation 
was critical within the health 
unit, he added with continuing 
inflation, “ the rate at which the 
public service staff is increas­
ed must be carefully assessed.’* 
Aid. W. J. C. Kane told coun­
cil: “I don’t want an increase, 
just maintain services.”
Aid. M. J. Peters, chairman 
of the health board, said the 
board would meet Nov. 18 and 
"would seek action at that 
time,** . ,
C h r i s t m a s  C a r d  C a m p a i g n  
H e t p s  M e n t a t t y  R e t a r d e d
KImoko Is a "IdiKlal-gelu" or 
(.■ont<‘iiiiH>raiy di'iimn, sol |ii 
luodcrn (lOil'ii Japan. 'Hiis film, 
the first Japanese talking film 
to be feloased to North Arnoi- 
Ica, Is a revcnllnB pre.sentntlon 
of the middle class Japanese of 
the 1080s. It la Industrial Japan 
with taxis and office buildings. 
Wlilstlcd tuiiOH from Hie late,si 
western Jazz, the tailored busi­
ness girl meeting her suitor iin- 
clinpei'onefl, a r e  inexlrlenlily 
woven with quiet domeslie in­
teriors, where the graelous 
manners of an earlier .laimn 
still dominate, and with moun­
tain Villages that still preserve 
the atmosphere of old prints,
KImoko will l>e presented 
'niursduy at 7 and 9 p.m. in the 
iHiiu'd room of the Okamigan 
Hegipnal Libraiy, 180 Qiioens- 
way.
The Kelowna Film Soeiety's 
1070-71 season also liirludes siu h 
fdm.s as Jenn-l.iic Godard's 
Pierrot Le Fou, Ingmar Herg- 
man’s The Devil’s E,ve, Satya­
jit Ray’s Two Daughters ’ and 
Fritz l..ang’i  1926 classic Metro- 
IKsllS,
Memberships, for the winter 
program are available at the 
door, Thursday nighU
i n  A c c i d e n t s
A two-car accident Tuesday 
at Highway 07 and Sexsinllh 
Hoad caused niKiul $400 dam­
ages, Drivers Involved were 
.Inmes McCurdy of Salmon ,Ann 
and Wilfred Metcalfe of Kel­
owna, who wore not injured in 
the mishap at 7:20 P.m,
Alwiit $800 damages and no 
lnjurl(*H were Incurred In a two- 
car accident Tuesday at 8:10 
p.m. involving I/cn Welder and 
SelMistian Susehnik, Ixith of 
Kelowna, Ttie mlslinp occurred 
at Bernard Avenue and Glen­
more Street,
PolicV ri’iforled two Juveniles 
were apprehended overi.,glit as 
a le.siill of a Ipeak and enter 
at Glenn Avcime Elementary 
HcIkhiI.
Ixicid HCMP remind motor­
ists to ensure windows are clear 
twfore driving their vclilclea in 
tlie advent of overnight frost 
conditions. Police also ask any 
resident missing a bicycle to 
(heck with the detachment, 
whicli Is holding a number of 
unclaimed bicycles.
Tlie s e v e n t h  consecutive 
Christmas card canipalRU by 
the British Coliiml>ta Associa­
tion for the Mentally Retardccl 
Is under way In the province.
Colored brochure order forms 
l)avo been mailed to household­
ers in the amniMl drive by the 
Vanemiver-based assoelalion to 
help .siipjxu'l researeh, tenclici 
and Instriictbr training pro­
grams and seminars developed 
on a |)i‘ovlnclal and national 
level to assist local, programs, 
Till' local campaign Is Imckcd 
by the Kelowna and Dl.sirlet So­
ciety for the Mentally Retard- 
ed, responsible for operation of 
the Sunnyvale school and work­
shop,
Supiwrt of the campaign, at 
the local level will help defray 
some operating costs of Sunny­
vale workshop, which Is mostly 
self-Suslalnlng, except for a 
grant-in-aid from the city, T ic 
school ),s supported by School 
District 23 (Kelowna). ’Hie lornl 
society is also a inemlwr ag.!iicy 
of the Community Chest, 
U nique in themselves, Christ- 
mas cards offered are "Inlglil, 
cheerful and of very gorxl, qual­
ity," says the association hcad- 
qiiarters at Vancouver. Some 
cards liave been painted and de­
signed by retarded c hildren and 
others are iradiHonnl YiilcHde 
messages' for wider variety. 
'I'he 10 designs offered nfe m>- 
Iccled from works of hundreds
of mentally retarded workshop 
students across Canada partici 
paling III n contest, with a win­
ning design selected for each 
province, 'The lop two or three 
designs among the 10 arc pick 
cd caeli year for the Chrlslmns 
card campaign which, says the 
parent assoelatlon, provides f'n 
anelal support for the mentally 
retarded, sends a Chiislmus 
message and helps publicize* the 
exisleiiee of the organization 
and the work it docs to “better 
the lives of those less fortunate 
members of our community.
“We hope residents of Kelow 
nn and district will consider us 
ing these cards to carry gfcet- 
IngH this Christinas seuson.' 
said an official of the local so 
clety.
The Kelowna group comprises 
an executive and 15-member 
Imnrd of directors, lu'iuh'd by 
president W. K. l.eggat, Chair, 
man of the Chrl,Htinas card cam 
palgn Is Mrs. R, J. Clark, and 
any inquiries may Imj directed 
to her at 2-2270. Christmas card 
order forms contained Ip the 
Iri'oehure may be mailed to llic 
Vancouver address of the asso- 
clalloii listed on the hiocliures.
I m m a c u l a t a
student power |s being bar*' 
nessed in a practical way, to 
guide school and staff policy 
matters at Immaculata High 
School.
President of the student coup- 
cil, and one other elected re- 
presentativo of the student 
body, attend all school staff 
meetings, with full voting riow- 
p rs .' ' . .
Past experience has demon­
strated students have many 
capabilities on the serious side. 
Tlirough this systeln of activo 
representation, many useful 
items are revealed for enlight­
ened discussion which other­
wise might reinain unknown to 
the Icachliig staff.
As a further adjunct of the 
program, students of Grades 
11 and 12 arriuigo and operate 
the pliysical cdueatlonal pro­
gram for Grades 8 and 9, in 
conjunction with tlie principal 
of Immaculata High, Rev. F. 
M. Godderis. Planning is doiio 
each week. Student Involvement 
ill rcHponsiblllly, Is the theme, 
and entitles them to a credit In 






No fires or aceldcnls were 
rcjKU'ted by the Kdowna H n  
Brigade Tuesday, w i t h  the 
emergency unit of the force an­
swering only two pre-arranged 
ambulance calls.
Skies sliquld l>e cloudy Thurs 
dav as a Pacific disturbance and urged
iemner walkatlioii 
added $11,410 to the coffers of 
tlie Kelowna Indoor swimming 
l)ool fund, willi more to come.
Pool cominlllee chairman 
Cliff Qhnrles confirmed today 
the amount collccled from the 
nild-Septembcr, Klwanis-Hpon- 
Boroil 20-mllc widkalhon wa« 
close to the estimated $12,000.
He said there are still a  great 
number of walkers wlio havo 
not turned In their plcdga 
money. Estimates of outstniid- 
Ing pledges range up to 13,000, 
which could i«i«li the * total 
rniseii to some *15,000.
Mr. Charles aald the commit­
tee was anxious to complete 
wnikalhon coliectlons quickly 
eivoperntion from
moves into the Central Okana­
gan......... ...........................
Tcmiieratures should remain 
cold.
Tuesday’s high was 44, tlic 
overnight low 27, with no pi'c- 
cipitatton recorded,
Ixiw tonight and high Thurs­
day should be 28 and 52.
i ' ,
walkers with money to come In.
Tlie ixwl office Is located on 
the second floor of the Credit 
Union building and la open 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
A *1.5,006 push from the walk- 
si hon would reportedly send 
the tots! rolleelz^ to dat# Into 
the $40,000 range.
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Saturday is  H allow een and the eve­
ning the G oblins w ill be out knocking  
o n  doors for their trick or treat.
In Kelowna and district last year 
there was no serious injury or criminal 
incidents although the police handled 
more than 100 Halloween complaints. 
There were incidents of egg-throwing, 
vandalism, disturbances and broken 
signs but most of them were quickly 
solved and not written into the rec­
ords.
Probably the main public complaint 
was the hurting of those sticky projec­
tiles, eggs. They do very little physical 
damage but they make a mess of 
clothing, windows and cars. It is cer­
tainly a childish way of having fun 
on Halloween. Yet the older youth take 
a great delight in waiting for a patrol 
car to go by then pepper it with 
the hen fruit.
This year let’s concentrate on safety 
and clean fun. Give the small fry con­
sideration for a safe and fun-filled 
Halloween.
Traffic, falling or fire could turn 
Halloween fun into tragedy for your 
children.
Children hustle and bustle from 
door to door and cross streets willy- 
nilly. Make sure the motorist sees 
them by using either sew-on or iron- 
on reflectorized tape o n , their cos­
tumes. Only a few inches are required. 
I t  can be obtained from department
stores in the city. , , .
A 15-ccnt dangle tag attached by 
a short string to the front of a cos­
tume acts like a flashlight reflecting 
l i ^ t  back into the driver’s eye^.
Light colored costumes should be 
• used if possible. Material should be 
flame-resistant, or it can be flame- 
proofed in a boric-borax solution.
Make the costume short enough so 
the child will not trip over it, and do 
not include a mask as vision could be 
impaired. A mask made with mother’s 
make-up is ideal.
Make sure your porch lights are 
on and your walk cleared of obstacles 
to prevent falls. If your children arc 
small, accompany them. You will 
have the time of,your life.
Don’t under any circumstances al­
low your children to take their bicy­
cles along with them.
A note to adults who hate Hal­
loween. Don’t put razor blades, stones 
or other refuse in the kiddies’ bags. 
You could cause some serious injury 
to the child. Just tell them at the door 
you don’t believe in Halloween  ̂and 
would they mind leaving. If this is 
done in a nice way the children will 
not harm your property because you 
never gave them anything.
One last tip for the parents—check 
the children’s “loot” when they ar­
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COLD COMFORT
M o r e  G r a n t s  F o r C a n a d i a n s
S u r v i v i n g  K e n n e d y  B r o t h e r  
A c t i n g  L i k e  A  S u r e  W i n n e r
(Victoria Times)
News that the Canada Council plans 
to be less open-handed in the future 
with study and research grants for non- 
Canadians is long overdue. Council 
figures for last year indicate that non- 
Canadians received about . $4 millions 
out of some $16 millions for studies 
and grants in the social sciences and 
humanities. Most of this financial aid 
supports doctoral fellowships, research 
and sabbaticals. I
In one category^—that of sabbati­
cal leaves for university teachers — 
only 64 per cent of the awards in 
1969 went to Canadians. In grants for 
research in the humanities and social 
sciences about half the budget was 
given to non-Canadians, according to 
the council report. If support for for­
eigners by a publicly financed cultural 
institution appears strange, the coun­
cil offers a plausible reason. The pro­
portion of research grants to non-Ca­
nadians, the council argues, is reflect­
ed in the fact that more than 40 per , 
cent of the university teachers in Can­
ada are aliens. And its annual report 
warns against “any outbreak of xeno­
phobia” or resentment of foreigners 
in Canadian universities.
While most Canadians would also 
deplore petty nationalism as a factor 
in distributing the grants, the point re­
mains that a relatively large propor­
tion of study and research funds has 
in the past gone to persons who fin­
ance their studies at the expense of 
the Canadian public and then may 
take elsewhere the knowledge gained. 
Cultural altruism is fine, it should be 
international, but many Canadian 
scholars with Canadian projects bene­
fit from a helping hand too, providing 
their academic qualifications justify it.
In the coming year about 75 per 
cent, rather than 64 per cent, of the 
grants for sabbatical leaves will go to 
Canadians, and from then on such 
fellowships will be available only to 
Canadians or non-Canadians who 
have taught in Canada for at least 
five of the preceding six years. The 
new rules are well-balanced in that 
foreigners are not excluded, yet the 
preponderance of grants and awards 
goes to Canadians. If a question re­
mains, it is why did the Canada Coun­
cil wait so long, to institute sensible 
ground rules?
R e t  u  r  n  i n  g  J j i  e  C  o  m  p  1 i m  e  n  t
(The Globe and Mail)
Up to now it has commonly been 
supposed that the term “down under” 
ns applied to Australia was nothing 
more than a geophysical absurdity, It 
was never, to our knowledge, general­
ly believed that Australians walked 
like flies on a ceiling as strange inver­
sions of what happened “up top”.
This may have been too hasty an 
assumption. We are forced to recon­
sider in the light of a recent news 
item dealing with a scries of marches 
in Australian cities to protest against
the war in Vietnam. The biggest rally 
was in Melbourne, where, it was re­
ported, “25,000 persons _ crammed 
into the city’s main post office to stage 
a ,sit-in and then marched through the 
city bringing traffic to a standstill.” 
The notion of the public violating 
the post office rather than the post 
office violating the public in this way 
is not one that is easily digested by 
the Canadian imagination. But we 
can’t deny that, in light of recent ex­
periences in this hemisphere, it has a 
certain grim appeal.
LYNNFIELD, Mass. (CP)
— Edward Moore Kennedy, 
last of the remarkable Ken­
nedy brothers from Massa­
chusetts, acts like a sure win­
ner in his current race for 
r  e -e l e c t i o n  to the United 
States Senate.
He was campaigning hard 
in the last weeks before the 
Nov. 3 voting because almost 
everything has changed since 
his last overwhelming victory 
in 1964.
But he has campaigned as 
much for the, ■ Democratic 
party and its other candidates 
as for himself. With the as­
suredness of a winner and a 
national figure, he neither ; 
mentioned his Republican op­
ponent nor. agreed to appear 
in public debate with him, . 
saving all his fire instead for 
the Nixon administration and 
the larger issues.
And always the special 
• magic of the Kennedy name is 
i n V b k e d. In each of his 
speeches, the name of John F, 
Kennedy, is sure to appear. In, 
many, Robert Kennedy is also 
mentioned. The names of 
those two political martyrs 
crop up unemotionally, but 
they are a . calculated re­
minder of Ted’s bloodlines.
The famous Kennedy distaff 
brigade is also around to 
hammer home the m essage- 
mother Rose, an indomitable 
figure as hostess at massive 
public “receptions" for her 
son; his wife Joan, frequent 
stand-in when Ted is busy; his 
niece Kathleen, Bobby’s tcen- 
aged daughter, becoming an 
accompli.shed campaigner, 
and various others of the 
♦‘Kennedy women."
Since a Kennedy is being
judged by the electors,'.^ and 
the family name is to some 
extent at stake, there is an 
obvious attempt to have Ted 
do well in the voting.
Ted Kennedy, now 38 years 
old, went to the Senate first in • 
1962 to complete the last two 
years of brother John’s term. 
He was re-elected in 1964 with 
75 per cent of the vote, a mar­
gin of 1.1 million votes over a 
lacklustre Republican rival.
Several important factors 
contributed to the size of his 
victory. President Kennedy 
had been assassinated, Ted 
Kennedy missed much of his 
own campaign because he 
was badly injured in an air­
plane crash, the turnout of 
voters was exceptionally large 
because it was a presidential 
election year, and Massachu­
setts was in a pro-Democratic 
mood.
Not only are these elements 
largely diminished this year, 
but two new ones add to Ken­
nedy's problems.
Firstly, his Republican op­
ponent is an entirely credible 
candidate. Although conduct­
ing a “gentlemanly" , cqm- 
paign, lawyer Si Spaulding 
has hit hard at Kennedy’s use 
of the family “ legend” and at 
his record in the Senate., 
S e c o n d  1 y, the senator’s 
image has been affected—how 
much seems Impossible to de­
termine—by the mysterious 
accident last summer when 
Kennedy’s car, in the words 
Of one cynic, went “not quite 
all the way across the wrong 
bridge" and secretary Mary 
Jo Kopechne was drowned. 
Kennedy’s driving licence is 
still under suspension and the 
mishap is an unmentloned 
factor in the contest.
U .S . D e m o c ra ts  B a t t l in g  H a rd  
T o  M a in ta in  A n  O ld  T r a d it io n
(From Courier Files)
to YEARS AGO 
October I960
The new arena manager, succeeding 
Hugh Calev, is Gordon Smith, a resident 
of Kelowna for the past 10 years, a dl- 
rector of the Lions Club and associated 
with the local minor hockey in various 
eapaeitlcs. A one-time RCMP constable, 
he Vt'niJ adult Buix'rvlsor of Teen Town 
In the Okanagan. Ho also served on the 
Packers hockey team executive.
20 YEARS AGO 
October 1950
Walter Hotson, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal. Kelowna branch, left,F ri­
day for Toronto where he will he an 
assistant auperlnlcndenl, withdiendqunr- 
ters in that city. His successor here Is 
\ Fred Baines who has been attached to 
' the bank’s su|K>rintinndent8' department 
in Vancouver for the past 2Mi years, He 
is a native of Saltcoata, Sask.
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30 YEARS AGO 
October 1940
Kelowna citizens packed the Empress 
Tlicntrc for the Military Concert pro­
vided by membcr.s of the Vernon Mili­
tary Training Centre. Master of ceremon­
ies was Sgt. Fraser. The Vernon Military 
Centre band played a number of march­
es which were enthusiastically receiv­
ed, The concert was under the auspices 
of the Kelowna branch, Women’s Serv- 
ice Corps, Miss Marlon Elmore, Com­
mandant.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1930
Tlie Kelowna Radio Association has 
applied for a licence to establish and 
operate In Kelowna n 100 watt commer­
cial radio station. The application, which 
was sent to Victoria, has been forward­
ed from there to Ottawa with a strong 
rccommendonce for acceptance.
50 YEARB AGO 
October 1920
Mayor D, W. .Sutherland returned from 
a visit to Winniimg, He reports the 
weather on tim prairies unusually fine 
for the time of year and favorable for 
threshing operations.
60 VEJIRA AGO 
Ocleher 1910
Thomas Hercrnn. an old timer of the 
Valley, diexl suddenly Tuesday evening. 
Driving lK>me from Kelowna the draw 
pla came out of the double-tree and ho 
was pulled over the dashlward wihile try­
ing to hold hack the horses with the 
rein* He landerl on his head, breaking 
his neck. |
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Henv- ' 
ily in debt and lacking clear-cut 
iendorship at the top, the Demo­
cratic party In the United States 
is battling hard to maintain an 
old American tradition In next 
Tuesday’s elections.
Tradition is that the presi­
dent’s party—in this case, the 
Republicans—loses ground In 
Congress in mid-term elections.
In the 17 mld-torm elections 
since 1900, the president’s party 
has lost an average of 3.5 scats 
in the House of Representatives, 
with comparable losses In the 
Senate.
D e m 0 c r a 1 1 e pro.spcets of, 
miitehing that average In this 
year’s voting appear slim. But a 
week before the election, most 
IKills and observers agree Hint 
President Nixon Is again likely 
to find himself dealing with 
Domocrnlle mnjorltic.s In Ixith 
House and Senate in the next 
Congress.
In the 1908 elections, the Dcm- 
oernls wound up with 246 of Iho 
435 House seals versus 189 for 
the Uepulilicnns. and with .57 Se­
nate seats versus 43 for the Re­
publicans,
Rut they lost the i)residency 
and found themselves victims of 
another tradition—the ecllpso of 
the losing presidential candi­
date.
8Y.STEM.B DIFFER
Unlike the Cnnndinn syslmn, 
which assigns a continuing role 
and on-going publleJty to the 
loser ns leader of the opinrsiUon. 
the American election process 
seml.s the presidential loser 
skimming toward oblivion.
n ie  Democrats* Hnliert Hum­
phrey VSttytTig tft mahe a come* 
b.’ick this year bv regaining a 
Senate scat ,ln Minnesota, lie 
has lost almost all his previous 
claims to being national leader 
of the Democratic parlv, 
Vlcc-presldenlial eandidule 
F/trmind S, Mtiskle is Jr.idership
material, but he, loo. Is in­
volved in his own Senate elec­
tion campaign in Maine. So |s 
Senator Edward Kennedy of 
Massachusetts.
One Democrat who has been 
carrying much of the cnmpalgu 
load for those elections Is Lawr­
ence F, O’Brien, .53-year-oId na­
tional ehalrmnn of the party. 
But O’Brien made his reputa­
tion by managing the cam­
paigns for Ixitli John F. Ken­
nedy and Robert Kennedy and 
his status is more that of the 
p a r t y  fuctionnry than the 
moral lender.
It l.s O’Brien, however, who 
has ligd lo bo most coniTrnod 
nlnnit the Democrats' empty 
coffers, 'Hic party, ended the 
1968 election heavily In debt and 
O’Brien o.stlmntes the Demo­
crats still owe more tlinn $9 mil­
lion nationally, most of it for 
television advertising.
The Dernoernts have often 
complained. Indeed, have even 
made a virtue of their y>overly 
compared with what they like to 
regard as the fnt-cnl Repiibll- 
enns, whose party funds aie pic­
tured ns being replenished by 
111 0 n h p 0 1 y tnislnyssmen and 
wealthy favor-seekers,
Tliero are obvious advantages 
to sugh a portrait for a party 
which proclaims Its allegiance 
to llie ]>oor and the working 
clnss. But tiu* current financial 
crisis has gone Ix-yond the i>olnt 
where the Dcmocrals feci able 
to find electoral coiiiforl In it.
All ndded problem for ihc 
, Democrats In the current elec­
tions Is their fear that a pillar 
of Democratic isu|)port—the la­
borers and blue-collar workers
. ... - lias Weakened,
Bolh Heimhiicnns and |M)liil- 
cal oiiscrvers have jiokfd inces­
santly at the invelly of hard hat 
«(iiistnu'Hon workers linmi; ui> 
Ik hind Nixon and Vire Plty l- 
dcut Spiro Agnew.
Because there is no hope of 
duplicating the scope of his 
1964 victory, Kennedy’s ap­
proach is to play down its im­
portance.
Sitting in an upstairs bed­
room at a Lynnfield home, 
half way through a day of 
campaigning, he told a pair of 
reporters that he’s “not play­
ing the n u m b s  r  s game," 
trying to gues s how big his 
margin will be Nov. 3. •
“I’m sufficiently realistic to 
appreciate that there will be 
conclusions drawn from the 
result," he said in the famil­
iar staccato Kennedy voice, 
acknowledging the political 
commentators who will inevi­
tably link the size of his mar­
gin with his political future.
For him, it “doesn’t have 
importance or impact" for the 
future. Neither John F, Ken­
nedy nor Richard Nixon, both 
elected by scant margins, nor 
for that m atter Lyndon John- 
sphi with his overwhelming 
1964 m a n d a t e ,  Would be 
judged except for what they 
did in office, he said.
“Whatever my future is, in' 
terms of impact it will be de­
cided by my work in thC Se­
nate, not by the size of the 
vote.” ' ,
Kennedy’s future, he has in­
sisted, does not include a bid 
for the presidency in 1972. Po­
litical observers here and in 
Washington incline to agree 
that, barring some totally un­
expected events, he Is not a 
serious contender. Kennedy 
himself says Senator Edmund 
Muskie of Maine is “way out 
in front” for the Democratic 
. nomination.,
Ted Kennedy in pursuit of 
votes is still a phenomenon.
Running through a series of 
meetings one day in the small 
towns north of Boston, he gets 
a standing ovation each time 
he enters a hall or is intro­
duced to his audience;
He shakes as many hands 
as ho can, spending 20 min­
utes or longer at It to make 
sure he gets to everyone, 
greeting each with “ nice to 
SEE you” or “ nice to see 
YOU,” in the seesaw beat of a 
litany.
On the platform, the .sparkle 
fades. Ills ad lib remarks are 
more dram atic but tend to 
ramble and lose their point, 
wliile his prepared speeches 
come out flat.
Seen from behind, his fin­
gers t r e m b l e  hoticeablv™ 
shockingly—ns he touches Hie 
podium. But his mapner is us- 
Bured, his voice slrohg and his 
smile unquenchable,
Tlic Kennedy platform is re­
garded na one of Iho most lib- 
ernl id the Senate. Me lies 
been a lender in Uic antl-Vlcl- 
nani eampnlgn and an active 
legislator on behalf of educa­
tion, the aged, the poor and 
minority groups.
However, the Issues seem 
secondary when Kennedy Is 
there in person.
A good example was at 
Lynnfield, in an over-stuffed 
living room where one of the 
local Deinocnils was holding 
n coffee parly to meet the 
senator.
Of three excited women sil­
ling side by side on a sofa, 
one nsserted that Vice-Presi­
dent Spiro Agnew was "iclllng 
It just like H is" ns far ns she 
will) concerned, and another 
thought nrch-rons(>rvntlve col- 
iimnist Willlnm F, nncklcy 
was "jiiiil wonderful."
Both Agnew amt Bui klcy 
would be locnicd, by any rcji- 
Miiinblc standard, at the op- 
jiosUe pole in poilHcs from 
Ted Kennedy,
Yet l)olh ladles v i s i b l y  
melted whep senator Kennedy 
walked in, slux-k their luinds 
and thanked them for corning.
And when the senator drove 
nwny, nfter a little s|K*ech end 
a sandwich, Indh ladles hnd 
Kennedy bullous ou their In- 
pcls. I
MONTREAL (CP) — On 
Oct 29, 1940, Sir Edward 
Beatty, then chairman and 
president ol the CPR, opaied 
the following telegram:
"I have been asked by the 
King and Queen to convey to 
you and the directors of the : 
Canadian P a c i f i c Railway 
their sincere sympathy in the 
loss of that fine ship, the Em­
press of Britain, in which 
their majesties had such a 
pleasant voyage from Canada 
last year.”
The telegram, signed by 
Governor-General the Earl of 
Atblone, came following a 
to ee ^ a y  drama at sea 30 
years ago in which the Em­
press, 42,348-ton flagship of 
the Canadian Pacific fleet, 
was strafed, bombed and tor­
pedoed before “sinking off the 
northwest coast of Ireland,
The 733-foot liner, requlsl- . 
tloned as a troopship only a 
year before, carriw  643 pas­
sengers and crew, 45 of whom 
died in the ordeal.'
Her sinking terminated a 
high point in Canadian civil 
navigation th a t . began wiih 
her launching June 11, 1930, in 
Clydebank, Scotland.
The Empress rivalled such 
competitors as Queen Mary, 
Normandie and Aquitania ;n 
luxury, and made popular the 
service between Great Britain 
and the Sb Lawrence River 
ports.
SET SPEED RECORDS
With a cruising speed of 25 
knots, she set transatlantic 
speed records in the 1930s. In 
1934 she raced from Quebec 
City to Cherbourg, France, in 
four days, six hours, 58 min­
utes. She later crossed be­
tween Belle Isle, Nfld., and 
Bishop’s Rock, England, in 
three days, one hour, 30 min­
utes.
At the height of the tourist 
season, she sometimes car­
ried a capacity 1,909 passen­
gers and 1,000 crew. First- 
class travellers made the voy­
age for $280, second for $150 
and third for $95.
Thirty years later, inter­
views and CPR archives re­
vealed the story about her 
last voyage.
On Oijt. 26, the unescorted 
liner cruised n o r t h b o u n d  
about 60 miles off the north­
west coast of Ireland.
Captain Charles Sapsworth
waited on the bridge fw  
RAF aircraft to escort tho 
vessel to its wartime port of , 
Liverpool. '
Most of her passcngeis 
were military personnel 
returned to England from Pal­
estine. , ,
Captain Sapsworth had com­
manded the vessel on its m ost 
famous voyage a year twforc 
when the Empress carried the 
Royal Family back to England 
from Hahfax following their  ̂
pre-war visit to Canada.
MADE DIRECT HIT
At 9:20 a.m., with seas 
heavy and the sky clear, a  
large aircraft was sighted as­
tern. It was thought to be the 
escort, but the lightly a rm t«  ^  
vessel trained its four Lewis 
guns and one anti-aircraft gun 
on the ali'craft as a precau­
tion. _
Suddenly, the plane—a Ger­
man dive bomber-plunged 
from a high altitude, strafing 
the decks and hurling a 500- 
pound bomb to a direct bit 
behind the first of her three 
funnels.
The bomb tore through four 
decks, severing the ship’s ai> 
terics and starting raging 
fires.
Frank Rooney; a steward in 
the luxurious Cathay smoking 
lounge,.described the hit:
‘The bomb came through 
the tennis court and through . 
the fireplace in the smoking f 
room. . . .  I t  went right 
through the dining room and 
caused fire and a lot of cas­
ualties. 1 was exactly six feet 
away from the fireplace and 
never got a scratch."
The plane circled, dived and- ^ 
showered the decks with ther- 
mite bombs, knocking out the 
five guns and wrecking the 
after decks. Fire q u i c k l y
spread aft where it reached 
the ammunition stores.
In the purser’s bureau that 
morning were Bill Lester, 
Peter C o o p e r  and John 
Mackay, who were preparing 
the payoff for the crew.
B ro k e n  G la ss  S lic e ti In to  D o o r
As Lester, a Londoner now 
living in Toronto, remem­
bered it:
“ I opened the office door, a 
thick, oak affair, and was 
amazed to see jagged pieces 
of plate glass embedded in it. 
The glass was blown out of 
the passenger elevator oppos­
ite. We would all have been 
killed had the door not been 
closed.
“We gathered up the ship’s 
papers and currency and 
pushed our way toward the 
forecastle.”
In a matter of minutes the 
Empress had been reduced to 
a floating furnace.
The short-circuited klaxons 
rang continuously, many life­
boats hung splintered in their' 
davits, some fell into the, sea 
and only a few others were 
lowered safely. Fumes seeped 
into the engine room so that it 
became impossible for the en­
gine crew to keep the ship 
under way.
The captain gave the order 
to abandon ship.
The ' dive bomber, mean­
while, turned a Uilrd time, 
riddling the decks again with 
machine-gun fire and incendi­
aries.
Some men were seen dan­
gling precariously from the 
burning bridge on a long lad­
der as the bullets whined, 
past. Flames set the ladder 
afire, plunging Hiem into the 
cold sea.
DRILL p a id  o f f
By this time, Rooney had 
joined people c r o w d i n g  
around the few good lifeboats.
“The flames now were lick­
ing the boat next to us. Wo 
lowered ours okay. . . .  We 
had exactly 94 in tho boat; 
thanks to all the boat drills 
wo hnd, everything went off 
good."
Captain Sapsworth and his 
officer then boarded a lifeboat 
hnd clung close to tho still- 
drifting vessel.
Pur.sers M a e k a y, Cooper 
and Lester, inonntlme, hnd 
made Their way lo the fore- 
castle head through tho guttfid 
a n d dcbriH-flllcd midships,
TODAY IN HISTORY
Ity THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 28, 1970 . . .
Oswald Boclcke, German 
fighter pilot aee, was killid 
.IT years ,igo today—in 1916 
—after a colllsloii with one 
of his own pilots. He was 
then credited with 40 victo­
ries, scored within two 
months over the Somme, 
compared with lending Al- 
I'ed pilot, Giiynemer, 37. 
Boeleke Invented air ladles 
later nsc'd by lioth sides In 
tlie First World War and, 
when Hie Royal F l y i n g  
Corp.s learned of his death,
atheir |)ilots d r o p p e d  
wrenlli on his nlrfinld,
1954—Ernest Hemingway 
was nwanled tho Nobel 
r r i /e  for literature,
M94I—Britain recognized
Sj)\rinn Independence,
1940—Italy I n v a d e  d 
Greece in the Second World 
War,
I936-* Alberta anmiiineed 
that Hie Bank of ('nnadii 
had refused an application 
for a $3,.5 million Ixmd re­
demption.
1892—Ship R on  m a n  I a 
wrecked off roriugal, 113 
ilrowned.
m o - 'n te  BrlHsh «|efea1ed 
the Americans at Uie Bntlle 
of White Plains.
1636—II a r V a r (I was 
f o u n d e d  by the (jeiinal 
eouit of MassarhiiseUs,
There a group of 100 persons 
had gathered, including four 
women and two children, one 
of them 11-month-old Neville 
Hart, the ship’s youngest pas­
senger. -
“The sight that greeted us 
was' unnerving,” Lester re-, 
called. “The ship was ablaze 
from the bridge aft and ths 4  
ammunition for the deck guns 
was going off.
“L i f e b 0 a t s and flotsam 
drifted well away from the 
ship and hope for rescue 
looked bleak. One lifeboat 
drew up and rescued some of 
the stranded passengers;.”  >
An aerial escort arrived and 
signalled that help was on the 
way, and by mid-afternoon a 
motor launch was alongside 
the Empress. With a lifeboat 
in tow, it rescued the remain- . 
ing passengers and crew.
A rescue report praised the 
tireless work of Dr. Edward 
Delorme of Hamilton, the sur- 
geon aboard the ship, .who dis­
tinguished bimself by chang­
ing from boat to boat to aid 
the injured and half-drowned.
By 4 p.m,, the .598 person.s 
saved were aboard the Polish 
destroyer Burza and HMS 
Echo.
The Empress of Britain now 
stood alone, seven hours after 
the first bornbs from the Gcj> 
man dive-bomber struck her.
Two tugboats arrived to put 
her, in tow. Two destroyern 
lingered close by lo guard 
against any furUier aerial or 
submarine attacks. It was 
hoped she could be towed to 
safety and rebuilt. ,
But it was not to bo.
On tho night of Oct. 27, the 
submarine U-32, commanded .i 
by Captain Hans Jcnisch, ' 
spotted the vessel. Under 
cover of darkness, the sub­
marine manoeuvred to within 
600 yards of the ship and fired 
two lornedoo.s.
The first exploded before It 
li'l the ship. The second 
struck amidships under the 
second funnel. A third was 
fired, apparently ripping ibto 
the boiler room ns steam 
gasped out of the hole in herf 
side.
HINKING AVENGED
Jenlsoh, who was later to 
serve with NATO, noted in a 
post-war memoir that the ship 
heeled quickly lo port, bar list 
, inm ’usliig until ,slu> capsized 
and plunged hcnenHi the shal­
low waiei's iiff Donegal Bay, 
J c n i s c h  submerged and 
fled. Ills work took only 10 
nHnuk'S.
But the K m p r c s B wna
avenged,
On Oct, 30, the U-32 whs 
seen pursuing an American 
merchant vessel, Destrovers 
IIMR Harvester and HMB 
llighhinder c l o s e d  in and 
fniiTd the submarine to snr- 
f iee after a barrage' of depth 
■charges.
The German eommniKlep 
was interned in England but 
his cn'w were transporter! to 
, C a n a d 1 a n prisoner-of-war 
, ■ eirnps shoilly afler iJie sink­
ing.
(’nmmnriillng the Dnehess of 
York whieh cnriTeil ihe men 
V..1H Captiilii SapMWorHi,
BIBLE BRIEF
“Tlirrefore will I also deal lii'qil 
fury; mine eye shall not spare, 
neither will I have pity; and 
thnuth they try  In mine ears 
with a loud voire, yet will I not 
hear Ihein.t' Exehlel H:1H.
Pity the person or the natifin 
who, beeomes the objert of His 
fury when His patirnce runs 
Out, “My spliil will not always '/ 
strive with man.”
NOTHING LIKE A GOOD BOOK
Ifrs. Marguerite Dodds, Hardy 
Road, was pleasantly surprised 
on Friday evening when 23 
friends and relatives g a ther^  
at her home on the occasion of 
her birthday and also her re­
tirement from the nursing staff 
a t the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal. She served on the hospital 
staff as a registered nurse for 
many years.
Games were enjoyed anA a 
midnight supper highlighted the 
evening. Cohostesses for the 
happy event were old friends, 
Mrs. Douglas Mackie and Mrs. 
Riitb Lenz, both of Rutland and 
her sister, Mrs. Henry Heim- 
lick of Kelowna.
Adding to the enjoyment was 
the presentation of a family 
birthstone ring from her chil­
dren with six stones represent­
ing the birth dates of her chil­
dren.
The masquerade dance sched­
uled by the Okanagan Mission 
Recreation Commission for Hal­




Eighteen squares of dancers 
joined the Vernon Clubs Sat­
urday night to dance to ,the 
calling of Ray Fredrickson. 
Dancers attended from the 
various Valley clubs, including 
Salmon Arm and End^by.
Sunday a monthly workshop 
was held in the Whafield Com­
munity Hall and a  new round 
for November, Ranger’s Waltz, 
was chosien and taught by Har­
old and Mary Domi.
The next workshop will be 
held in the Summerland Youth 
Centre Hall with the Westsyde 
Squares as the host club.
P re -S c h o o l T e a c h e rs  S h ^ re  
Ideas  F o r K ir id e r g a r te n s
FIRST MINES
New Brunswick’s coal mines 
ware among the first worked in 
North America. .
The Octoter meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Pre-School 
'Teachers’ Association was held 
at the home of Mrs. J. Morri­
son in Vernon. Teachers from 
Kelowna, Veriidn, Westbank, 
Winfield and also Lakeview 
Heights shared ideas they have 
found helpful in their kinder­
gartens.
Mrs. M. Reece and Mrs. H. 
0. Paynter explained the Fros- 
tig Readiness Progranti.
Mrs. G. Lloyd demonstrated 
a phonetics kit. Listen and 
Learn.
Also on display were film 
strips, records, books, a pro­
jector and a creative scrap 
book.
A lively sharing period con­
cluded the evening.
The next meeting will be held
Nov. 19 in Penticton.
President of the organization 




Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Mclver 
of Kelowna are pleased to an- 
nounpe the engagement of their 
only daughter, Patricia Mc­
lver to Nick Stefanoff, young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs, Sergo 
Stefanoff of East Kelowna.
NEW APPROACH
.MOUNT VERNON, Ky. (AP) 
— Sign in a Mount Vernon fur­
niture store; Good and Bad Fur- 
nitune—Mostly Bad.
These bright-eyed young- 
iters an  iroof that watching 
televisioi doesn’t lessen the 
desire tr read a book of ad­
venture, or a mystery or a
ustorical tale. Fifty-two chil­
dren earned certificates in the 
summer reading program con­
ducted at the Okanagan Re­
gional Library, by reading at
least eight books and tumini 
in a written report on each. 
Book awards were given tc 
the best report in each age 
group. Back row, left to right, 
Ann Lavery, librarian in
:harge of the program; Carel 
foyer, Kevin Fitz-Gerald, Ja- 
;on Cassidy and Ken Nahm, 
Trent row, Ellen Hoyer, Shari 
hgram, Gabriel Scherubl.
—(Courier Photo)
. S a t u r d a y  W e d d i n g  
U n i t e s  C o u p l e
l/r' Mrs. Beatrice Hughes, DeHart 
Road, and Victor Dodge of Kam­
loops were married on Saturday 
a t  the Immaculate Conception 
Roman Catholic Church. Rev. 
R. D. Anderson officiated at the 
afternoon ceremony and Mrs. 
Margaret Ratcliffe presided at 
the organ.
The bride, who was given 
away by her eldest son, Robert 
Bjmee Hughes, chose a street- 
le ^ th  dress of royal blue.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Daniel 
Dulik, daughter of the bride. 
Wore a green floral dress of 
street length.
Best man was Daniel Dulik 
of Okanagan Mission.
T h e  reception was held at St. 
Joseph’s hall, where the three­
tiered wedding cake, made and
beautifully decorated by Mrs. 
Dulik j highlighted the festivi­
ties.
Master of ceremonies was 
William Miller, son-in-law of the 
bride and John McMillan of 
Kamloops gave the toast to the 
bride.
Out-of-town ^ e s ts  were Mr. 
and Mrs. William Miller from 
West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Dodge from Calgary and 
their son Stephen; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dodge, Kamloops, 
sons of the bridegroom.
Other guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. John McMillan and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wyse, all of 
Kamloops.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Dodge 
will reside on DeHart Road and 
will continue with the kennels
ANN LANDERS
S in g le  G ir ls ,  B e w a re  
A v o id  M a r r ie d  M e n
'^ e a r  Ann Landers; I  just fin­
ished reading the letter about 
the 13-year-old sex-bomb who 
teased the middle-aged man 
next door.
At 13j I, too, had some wild 
fantasies about married men. 
When I was 16 I got my wish. 
He was my high school English 
teacher. I teased him until fin- 
4ially he was mine. At first it 
was exciting. We met in the 
school storeroom and out-of-the- 
way motels. For two years, un­
til I graduated, I believed he 
would marry me, when he could 
honorably leave his wife. I was 
wrong.
' I am 18 and there’s a great 
big hole in my heart. Those won 
derful schools years when I 
should have been dating boys 
m y own age I was sneaking 
around with this married man. 
Now I have no confidence or 
self-respect. I'm ashamed of the 
way l allowed myself to be used 
If I could bo Ann Landers for 
Just n few minutes. I’d tell eV' 
cry  girl in the world to stay 
away from married men. It’s 
^ u n  at first, but after the thrill 
gone the pain is unbearable, 
—St. Louis Blues 
Dear St. L.: I couldn’t have 
done better myself,—In fact, not 
as well. And now, I urge you 
to  put the past behind you and 
concentrate on building a good 
life for yourself.
Dear Ann Landers: That lot 
te r  from "Irate Sister" has 
given me courage to write this 
letter. My husband’s first wife 
left him when their son \vns 17 
months old, For years Vic had 
no Idea where she was. When 
the boy was eight, Vic and I 
were mhrricd.
Guess who wrote to Vic 10 
, years later to say she'd like to 
come to town for their son's 
^ g h  school graduation? The 
Missing Link in ix'rson. She ask 
ed Vic to make hotel reserva 
tions for her. I Insisted that sho 
be a guest in our home.
When sho arrived I knew 
bad done the right thing. She 
did herself in promptly by mak 
Ing such dumb rciparks ns, "i 
really never stoppe*! loving my 
‘ busband . . ," and "If I had not 
left him, those adorable little 
girls would hove "been mine 
Vic and I kop\ our sense ol 
hdmor and no harm was <lont' 
The next year, "Missing Link' 
returned for ,a few dn,v8 , qnd 
■gain we treated her ns a guest 
i ^ e  was still making dumb re 
iilUtrks but we Ixuh managed to 
keep smiling. That was the last 
wo heard of her. She saw our 
marriage ,wns solid and there 
was no |H>int In hanging ayound 
If you think there's a lesson to 
be learned here. i#inl my letter 
Awn. Otherwise' toss tt in the 
flINket.—Travelled The Rond 
Dear Travelled: Your letter 
Is too good for the ■ basket 
^ n n k i  for writing.
Dear Ami l.aiiiiers We air 
group of working girls who take 
turns fixing gourmet dinnors in 
our anafttociits. If a gut is un
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER
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Calgary visitors in Kelowna 
during the weekend were Dr. 
Kior McGougan, and Mrs. Mc- 
Gougan, who were house guests 
with Mr. and Mrs, Grin Rosen- 
gren of Highland Drive N.
EAST KELOWNA
Home again after a holiday of 
several weeks are, Mrs. Nigel 
Pooley, Pooley Road and Mrs. 
E. J. Foot, Hart Road. While in 
Montreal, Mrs. Foot visited her 
daughter, Allison, who is a stu­
dent at Laval University.,
Christine dePfyffer, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles dePIyf- 
fer, East Kelowna, has return­
ed to the University of British 




H a llo w e e n  J a c k  O 'L a n te rn  W a s  
O r ig in a l ly  A  T u r n ip  O r  A  P o ta to
to call the hostess at least 24 
hours in advance.
Miss B was not able to attend 
the dinner at my home last 
night. She telephoned three days 
ago and said, “I’m sorry but I 
can’t be there.” I asked, “Is 
anything wrong?" She replied 
in a cheery voice, “No, every­
thing is just fine.” I waited for 
her to tell me why she was un­
able to come but she didn’t give 
reason. 1 thought this was 
very rude and feel that Miss B 
should be dropped from the 
group. What do you think?— 
Florence, Alabama.
Dear Flo: I think the caU from 
Miss B saying she could not at­
tend was sufficient, Why she 
could not attend was none of 
your business. Often when a 
person” regrets" they state a 
reason, but if no reason is given 
there should be no probing. That 
is rude. > '
Dear Ann Landers: I  am a 
pack rat who clips articles and 
keeps them forever. I would 
like to submit excerpts from an 
article which appeared in Har­
per’s Magazine 16 years ago. 
It was written by John Fischer, 
who was hfollur-ln-Chlef.
"Many U.S. men die early 
from ulcers and high blood 
pressure because their wives 
sot out to reform them as soon 
ns the wedding ccrembny is 
over. Mo.sl American brides re­
gard n liiisbnnd ns 175 pounds 
of raw material. She feels it Is 
her duty to make something out 
of the sorry clod, even if she 
has to wear her tongue to the 
roots in the process. T h is  un 
daunted approach may have 
.something to do with the U.S. 
divorce rate, axe murders, and 
the vn.st number of charactora 
who sit nursing .shot glns.scs In 
men’ll bars late at night. Nev­
ertheless; it has made American 
women the envy of the world. 
Never Ircfore in history has a 
nation devoted so largo n share 
of its brains and resources to 
the solo purtwae of keeping wo­
men dcmlorlzcd, corseted, en­
shrined in chrome convertibles 
slenderized, rejuvenated one 
protected against all physlca 
inlw . Meanwhile the husbands 
of thc.se lioiusehold |X'ts live In 
mule agony and die mercifully 
from ulcers and nigh bloexl pres 
sure ■"
When I clipixid tliis article 16 
years ago I was amused. Toddy 
I do not think it id funny. I 
see myself and I am ashamed 
1 ho|>o you will print the ex 
eerpt Ann. My wife won’t re 
cognize herself because she he 
Ucves sho is |>crfect.—Coward
Dear Coward: The excerpt Is 
amusing Init it certainly, dcMta 
not ajiply to all women. Show 
me a iium wlio tolerates 
lioimehokl iwt’’ who tries to pass 
herself off as a wife, and I’ll 
show you a man who enjoys Im- 
|ing taKcii Hclvantage of, need.s
TORONTO (CP) — The Hal­
loween jack d ’ lantern turned 
into a pumpkin after it got to 
North America. Before it emi­
grated from Scotland and Irer 
land, it was a turnip or a po­
tato.
Otherwise, its origins are 
like those of other Halloween 
traditions,, something of a 
witch’s brew of Christian and 
pre-Christian superstitions 
and beliefs.
For instance, the jack o* 
lantern may have been a 
guide for the souls of the dead 
who visited their former 
homes on the eve of Nov. 1. 
They may have b e p  lighted 
to ward off evil spirits.
They may be a survival of 
the custom of lighting fires in 
the Druid Vigil of Samhain 
that made of the night a kind 
of New Year’s Eve.
It may be that your child 
dresses up on Halloween be­
cause several centuries ago 
there were churches too poor 
to own holy relics.
In a book called Halloween, 
by Ralph and Adelin Hinton, 
the theory is advanced that 
once worshippers celebrated 
the eve of All Saints Day ( All 
Hallows’ Eve) by. marching in 
p r o c e s s i o n  around their
J u n e  C a r te r
A t  M e e t in g
President June Carter won 
the Lydfo Strankn merit award 
at the bet. 21 meeting of the 
Kelowna Toastmistress Club
Mrs. George Strohm,, with 
her speech, The City Beautiful 
expanded on the future plans 
for improvement of the Lake- 
shore from the present city 
park, north to Manhatten Bench. 
Also under the sponsorship of 
the local, branch of the Cana' 
dinn Forestry Association of 
British Columbia, the Gove pro 
perty at 360 Patterson Avci, has 
developed into a veritable ever 
green of trees and an ecologi 
cal museum.
Keeping the grass, flower 
beds, parks and city colorful 
and aUrnetlve is Geoff CotUe 
parks supervisor and his help 
Cl’S, Mrs. Strohm also outlined 
how citizens can help by keep 
ing their homes and gardens 
neat and also by protesting the 
removal of Kelowna’s stately 
and beautiful trees,
Mrs. Claud Watcher, with her 
general evaluation had the en 
tire toastlnistro.ss club stand 
Ing on (heir toes striving for 
bigger and better efforts in the 
future.
The Nov, 4 meeting will re­
ceive two Imixirtunl guc.sts 
Mrs. Maurice Josltn, council 
chairman and Mrs. Kennetl 
Maynard, parliamentarian and 
past council chairman.
Guests are always welcome 
at the meetings wlilch start at 
8 p.rn.Pnt the Royal Anne.
churches carrying fts holy rel­
ics. Eventually relics became 
hard to get and small or poor 
churches had none, so toeir 
members wore costumes rep­
resenting saints in the proces­
sion.
The saint costumes may 
have given way to ghost and 
goblin suits because, stirred 
into other beliefs about the 
eve, is the ancient one that 
that is the night the souls of 
the dead visit their former 
homes.
The Celtic peoples seem to 
have contributed, most to Hal­
loween, including its transpor­
tation to the New World.
Dorothy Duncan of the To­
ronto Historical board said 
the Irish“ seem to get the 
blame for introducing the idea 
of playing tricks on one anoth- 
e r-1  don’t know how well 
founded it is.”
They are also said to be re­
sponsible for the begging. The 
ritual began in the name of a 
Druid god who would cause 
trouble if he was not bought 
off.
Mrs. Duncan said the ciis- 
tom of playing elaborate and 
Usually harmless , pranks, was 
a major part of Halloween in 
pioneer communities. It pers­
isted in rural areas until re­
cent years.
DUCK FOR LUCK
Halloween games otherwise 
are another mixture, part hnr 
vest celebration, part divina­
tion.
"People threw apples and 
sixpences in a tub, and If you 
could pick them up with a 
fork In your teeth, you would 
have.a lucky year.*'
A good many other games 
were intended to give young 
people a glimpse of the spirit 
of their future wives or hus­
bands.
"Young people would win 
now corn, On the third time, a 
picture of the person they 
were going to marry would 
appear. Or they might sow 
hempsced and recite a spell to 
see the person.”
The Ilallowcen book has an 
attractive variation on the 
theme. A boy nnd girl who 
are lovers put nuts with their 
names on (hem side by side 
on a hearth. If one catches 
fire and the other docs not, 
the person whoso nut burns 
will love madly nnd bo re­
jected. If one or Iwtli crack 
and Jump into the fire, the 
lovers will qiinrrol nnd part. 
If both burn quietly together, 
Uie coiiplft will ho married 
within the year.
Visiting friends and relatives 
in Saskatchewan is Ruth Kiene, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kiene, East Kelowna Road.
Mrs. George Fitz-Gerald of 
Fitz-Gerald Road, has returned 
home following a very enjoy­
able holiday with her son-in- 
law and daughter, Rev. Sidney 
Bowles . and Mrs. Rowles and 
their children, Tom, Catherine 
and Shelagh in Trail.
Ladies' &  M en's
Fishermen Knit
S W E A T E R S
S h o w e r  H o n o rs  
V ir g in ia  P a v le
EAST KELOWNA (SpeciaD- 
Virginia Pavle, bride-elect, 
was honored at a complete sur­
prise shower held recently at 
the home of Mrs. Mel Sager, 
Hall Road. Go-hostesses for the 
delightful event were Sheila 
Coe and Cathy Sager.
After the bride-elect was 
seated in a specially decorated 
chair, she was assisted in op­
ening the many lovely gifts by 
her mother, Mrs. William Yen- 
daU; her grandmother, Mrs. I. 
J. Newman' and her future 
mother-in-law, Mrs. J . Blaskd 
vits and Mrs. F. J. Coe. Twenty 
of her former school friends 
were in attendance. ,
A colorful hat was fashioned 
from the pretty bows which the 
honoree wore during the en' 
joyable evening and the gifts 
were viewed b y  the guests.
Mrs. Sager and Mrs, Coe 
provided the delicious refresh 
ments, followed by a social 
hour before ending the happy 
evening. ■ '
Great values in 100% virgin wool cardigans 
and pullovers for ladies and men. Tasteful 
styles and colors combined with excellent 
quality make these sweaters the best buy of 
the season.
Fields Unbelievable Law Price is Only
LADIES' Men's
7 8 8  g 8 8
WAS A IxIiDY
TOKYO (AP) — Japan's most 
famoiis jiollco dog, Alice, win­
ner of a record 68 citations from 
the superintendent ‘general of 
Tokyo’s Metropolitan Police. Is 
dead at Iho ago of 10, ixilicc 
announced.
ATTENTION!
For Items for the Hither and 
Yon column when .vmi entertain 
or go on a liollday, phone Mary 
Bull at 4-4640 If you live in the 
Okanagan Mls.slon. If you live 
In East Kelowna let Mrs. Chnr- 
le.<i Ross at 762-8103 have your 
news. Others may call the 
Women's Kdllor at the Courier 
or drop your m^ws item In the 
slot in the fidnt dixir, after 
hours.
H e lp , H e lp  
A  L e a d e r N e e d e d
The First and Second Okan­
agan Mission Brownie Packs 
got off to a good start this 
fall with one sad exception— 
there are more, girls ready 
and waiting than there is 
room for, in the two over­
flowing packs. This Is a plea 
for help.'
Is .there someone in the 
Mission who would like to of­
fer their services in a Third 
Pack, so that the girls who 
want Brownie nnd Guide 
training will have the oppor­
tunity?
If you are interested and 
feel you would like to be of 




DellRht them with 'p gift 
photo this Clirislinns!
Weddings •  Rabies 
Any occasion — 
captured forev(;r. .
K Dial 3-2705 T««bv
ib lt to attend she is expected it and de.serves it
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNimURE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1691 Glenmora gl. 163-3816
custom decor
—  N e w  S to r e  —
1 9 7 9  HARVEY AVE.
Next (o International Paint Store litvy. >̂7 NoVth
Phone 3-2000 — Thirty Two 1 luui.s.ind 
97 Highway North 76.V7«79
EVER WONDER W HY SHOPPING FIELD'S IS LIKE 
A RAISE IN  PAY??
WE OFFER MORE VARIETY AND TOP QUALITY 
AT FANTASTIC LOW PRICES!!
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. . .
M en 's  Club Style J acket
Water repellent vinyl jnekot. Quilted 
lining for added warmth. Circular 
ntltched pockets with slash openings, 
Knitted collar and cuffs In assorted 
dark shades. Sizes S.M.L.XL.
M en 's  Jackets
Handsomely styled In corduroy or sue- 
dine with the outdoors In mind. Deep 
nylon')iilo lining.
Flcltls Reg. Value 22.08
17.88
Ladies'Pantyhose
Fascination — by Kayscr pimlylioso 
stay in place cotnforlnhly. No matter 
what your size or sliniie. All first 
quality, nude heel, beige tones. SI'zes 
P , PM, MT and Tall.
■ » p ■ - ' ■ ■ ■ “  't
6 8 c
IVien's Jackets
Luxurious suedino club stylo jacket. 
Knit collar and cuffs, Quilted lining and 
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V A L U E  B E E F
^  VJ
^  Becfi properly aged fo r th a t tendernesi and flavor your 
fam ily  likes. Trimmed of excess bone, fa t and w aste -  ju s t 
the righ t amount of fa t is le ft fo r flavor and juices.
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Value Check'd. Canada Choice, Canada Good lb.
STEAKS
O p p O H '
TO
1 0 0 0  lb
,DRt.Sb£D V/lIIGH r
CUliAND WRAPPTU 
READY: for FRCĈ iER
DETAILS AND ENTRY FORMS 
a v a il a b l e  a t  t h e  STORE!
T-BONE (1
Value Check'd Canada Choice, Canada Good .  .  lb. I  I
PORTERHOUSE ^1 1 9
Value Check'd Canada Choice, Canada Good .  - lb. ■  •  w  ^
BONELESS
Canada Choice, Canada Good.
Value C heck 'd .  .  .  -  lb.
S  : HALLOWEEN TREATS:
fi ROASTED PEANUTS 2 lb. 89
1 ^  Ficsh ..................................... . ............... ......... .. ^  ^
S  BUNDLE BARS g q
Ncilson, Willards. 20— 5(f Bars    ...............  .....................  ^  "
S  KRAFT CARAMELS *\ y
2 lb. package ......i............................... .................... . ........... ®
See Our Large Display of Halloween Goodies 
fo r Trick or Treat, Also
Side Bacon
Wlenei'S 7  Farms .  M b . pkg.
.b7 9 c 
lb. 8 9 c
Coil, lb . 69c
Burns, Piece .  .  lb. 4 3 c
Swift’s Premium, 4 VaricUcs. fi oz. pkg. 2 ^ « '6 9 c ^
M C /f Ic
h e v a p o r a t e d
fflW tins .IP ** '
5 \ \ > .
Jkiiil'f '’
Prices Effective: Thurs., Oct. 2 9 th , to  Sat., Oct. 31
S h o p E a s t
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
KBX01VNA D A IL T  CO UItlEB, WEO.^ OCT. 18̂  1970 PA G E f
i
Pkkies Sweet M ixed. 32  o z . .  69c Light Bulbs W estinghouse. Feature V a lu e . 60 ■ 1 0 0  W .
MAXIMCoffee 
Cooking Oil
.  .  4 o z . j a r  I
M azola Oil.




w ith P o r k .................................1 9  oz. tin
Baby Food „ 4 :4 5 c  W ax Paper
M alk in 's .
■ ■ ■ ■ 1. ■ . ■ ■:
48 oz. tin  .  .
C utrite R efills . 
100 f t .  ro ll .
Perch RUPERTGolden B a tte re d ...................... 16  oz. pkg.
V
M axw ell House.
In s ta n t...................... 10 oz. ja rC o f fe e  
S a u e r k r a u t 32  OZ. glass
T o m a to  J u ic e
i i w t
i l l  16 01. .  .  .  .  .  .
for $ ’
2 '“ 6 9 c
4 1
Lumberjack. 
3 2  oz. bottle
W eston's.
Sugar M arie. 104 's  . 2 8 9 c
M u s h r o o m s & Sliced. 10 oz. . f o r
Bakers,
12 oz. pkg. .  .
W H E R E  FR IEN D LY PEO PLE SAVE YOU M O R E !




4  ro ll pack
r
3  0 1 .
Paper Towels B etter Buy 2  ro ll pack
3 .
m
EmperorG R A P E S
A R H I  E C  M ac's, Delicious, 
i n r  ■  L C i #  Spartans .  .  ^
C A B B A G E No. 1 , Loca l . . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
Cello .C E L E R Y  H E A R T S  
S W E E T  P O T A T O E S  
P U M P K I N  
M U S H R O O M S
lb s .
Jack-o-Lantern 
Special .  .  V  -  .  .  .  .  .  - .  lb.
Bulk -  .  .  .  .  - lb.
HEINZ
I I OZ; s o f t s v f f f f
fM r W M M fr M M r M tm ftM M M M M fM M M M M M t
W HITE WRITES
A  Funny Thing 
H a p p e n e d ..
that
B r LOBNE WHITE
again, Victoria Cougars KelownaWhat was 
Buckaroos 0?
Let's see, that’s two converted touchdowns and a field 
goal.'
Yea, it was quite an experience airight,- but you had to 
be there to believe it.
After the first five goals, I left the press box at the Victoria 
Arena to avoid the knife-like glances from the home town 
scribes and tried to find a dark corner in the spacious building.
Walking aimlessly around, behind a hockey program, I 
took a chance and peeked over a second to notice a half 
dozen rather complacent fans sunk low in their seats staring 
at me as r  passed by—they were from Kelowna.'
I joined them in Iheir mourning for the final two periods 
and 11 goals—it was terrible, i
THE COUGAR FANS WERE GETTING tired by this time 
—from clapping and standing up trying to get a better look 
at a goal.
*rhe goal judge got blisters on his thumb, the light needed 
a new bulb, and the referees were asking for sun glasses.
There were so many face^ffs* the red paint disappeared 
from the centre ice circle.
The Cougars were scoring with such ease, the electric, 
score clock was having trouble keeping up, the scorekeeper 
was one goal away from changing scoresheets, and the an-  ̂
nouncer went hoarse.
Two fans were betting whether the Cougars would reach 
20 or not.
“I’ll give you 5-1 odds,” said one Cougar supporter.
“You’re on,” came a loud voice from the ice surface— 
it was Murray Holzaphel, the Bucks’ goaltender.
“It was getting pretty frustrating after a while,” said the 
Kelowna “puckstopper” on the road home.
“ The comments were really flying during the third period; ■
ON ONE OCCASION, A COUGAR forward’s hard shot hit 
the goal post behind Molzaphel, and bounced harmlessly away, 
and a fan yelled from one of the top rows, “Nice save Mur­
ray!” \  '
The native of Indian Lake, Sask., definitely didn’t have 
one of his best nights of the season, but the Victoria fans 
loved it.
After one save in the final period, a voice from behind 
■ the Kelowna net pierced the ears of Holzaphel with: “ Well, 
that’s one in a row!”
Such remarks as “get a piece of plywood,” “Lie across 
the goal line,” and “Tty turning the net around,” weren’t 
uncommon.
The Cougars were going through the Kelowna defence 
like a finger through lemon meringue pie and the Buck for­
wards looked like a slow-motion replay on Hockey Night in 
Canada. ■
IAN MacCRIMMON, COMING in relief of Holzaphel, too 
had his problems between the , pipes. You knew there would 
be trouble from the start when Doug Manchak scored three 
goals in the warm up.
About the only thing that kept the 2,000 fans in the arena 
Was 15-year-old Mark Patterson, one of four junior B players 
brought up for Saturday’s game.
Patterson is a mini Charlie Huck.
Huck, who was sidelined because of a release problem 
from Regina, asked, while watching the 100-pounder being 
knocked all over. “Do I look that small when I’m on the 
ice?” and added:
“Gee, r  hope he scores a goal; I know how he feels.”
CHARLIE WASN’T THE ONLY one having a soft spot 
for the shifty little centre, who more than held his own 
against the slow-moving visitors. ■
Young Patterson received more cheers for two assists 
arid a couple of body checks during the. night, than the rest 
of the club got for their goals. The loudest of which came In 
the second p>eriod, when he decked 6’3” Greg Fox in the Vicr 
toria corner.
At the time, the whole thing was really amusing more 
than anything, but while walking around the arena afterwards, 
and thinking about it now, it becomes rather embarrassing 
and takes away bit of that Kelowna pride.
May it be a once-in-a-lifetime experience! ■. , .
LORNE W H ITE — SPORTS EDITOR
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Penticton Snaps 
L o s in g  S tre a k
BEFORE 15,068 FANf
S a b r e s  T a k e  2 n d  R d d le  
T o  S w i n g i n g  C a n u c k s
OLIVER, B.C. (CP) — Pentic­
ton Broncos scored once in each 
period Tuesday , night, snapping 
a four-game British CJolumbia 
Junior Hockey League losing 
sti'eak with a 3-0 victory over 
Kamloops Rockets.
G ary  Donaldson, Vic Mercredi 
and F re d  Parent did the scoring 
and Penticton goalie D ave Mc- 
Lellan blocked 29 shots for the 
shutout.
The game, played before 205 
fans, is one of three the Broncos 
will p lay  here this season.
Foster, C o u rt  
B lo ck in g  A li
ATLANTA (AP) — The U.S. 
Supreme Court and Bob . Foster 
stood today as the two major 
blocks to a heavyweight title 
fight between Muhammad Ali 
and champion Joe Frazier, a 
fight that easily could be the 
richest in history and one of the 
best.
Figures like $10 million were 
being bantered aboutTuesday, 
the day after All returned to the 
ring after a 3Vz-year exile and 
stopped Jerry Quarry in tlirce 
rounds by splitting jiis left eye­
brow.
Madison Square Garden in 
New York wants the Ali-Frazicr 
fight for February and Houston 
interests also are trying for it.
But first there is the appeal of 
All’s conviction in 1967 of refiis 
Ing induction into the Army 
Should the S u p r e m e  Court 
refuse to hear the appeal, All 
faces a prison sentence of five 
years. There 1s no Indication of 
when this litiRation will end.
Then there’s the lanky flRiire 
of light heavyweight champion 
Bob Foster, who will take his 
thunderous loft hook into the 
ring in a bid for Frazier’s 
crown in Detroit Nov, 18,
MAY MEET BONAVENA
There is also an outside 
chance that All might fight rug' 
god Oscar Bonavenn in Dccom 
ber for Miami promoter Chris 
Dundee.
“I could box you and we'd sell 
out,’’ All said to a reporter 
•Ihicsday ns a means of under­
scoring hla gate anpci\l which In 
the current social and pollllcui
seems
R o c k e t ' s  R o t a  
M a k i n g  I t  B i g
WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass, 
(Api — Randy Rota of Provi­
dence Rcd.s and Marc Dufour ol 
Baltimore Clip|M>rs shore the 
American Hockey League scon- 
Ing lend with 11 points each, fig­
ures relenaed today by tlie 
league office shows.
Rota hns seoretl five goals 
and nssl.sted on six others while 
Dufonr, a former scoring star 
wlU» Springfield Kings, hns 
three goals and eight assists m> 
far In hla first season with tlu' 
ClipiHTS.
Die leader^.
climate of the U.S. 
greater than ever.
It is certain that a Frazier-Ali 
fight would be one of the big­
gest draws in boxing history.
There is no limit to what an 
Ali-Frazier title fight would 
gross,” said Michael Maltlz, 
president of Sports Action, Inc., 
which promoted the Ali-Quarry 
fight. "It could make $10 mil- 
lion-certainly more than any 
hght in history. We would run 
out of satellites.”
Monday night’s fight was 
shown on closed-circuit televi­
sion to 206 locations, with 
900,000 seats, in the United 
States and Canada, It also was 
beamed to South America, Eu­
rope, Australia, Asia and the 
Soviet Union.
No receipts are available but 
All’s percentage was expected 
to be about $1 million and Quar­
ry’s about $.')00.000.
The closed-circuit television 
showing in Madison Square Gar­
den drew a crowd of 17,800 and 
$206,000 at $15 top, we'd proba­
bly got up to $2 million live for 
All • Frazier," said Garden 
matchmaker 'Teddy Brenner.
Ali, 28, now hns a licence to 
fight In New York, a licence 
that was granted after Atlnhta 
cracked the ban against All by 
giving him n licence.
All was Impressed by the 
warm reception he got from the 
packed throng of 5,100 in the old 
Atlanta Municipal Auditorium
'NICE FEELING’
"Ifa  nice fooling when they’re 
for vou,” said the man who rose 
to the heavyweight title ns Can 
sins Clay and who knows the 
feeling of people being against 
him.
As for his rclujrn to the fight 
game. All said: "This is my oc 
cupatlon. Don’t you think the 
people at General Motors who 
are on strike would be glad to 
be back to work.”
And of I<Vazior, All said, "It’ll 
come. 1 don't have to talk about 
It, I’ll be home and the phono 
will be ringing, and he’ll bo 
home the phone will bo ringing 
People want It.”
There’s already a. line on such 
a fight. It was quoted ns even 
by oddsmaker Jimmy (The 
Or^eki Snyder after he watched 
All Vi Imprcs.slve comeback.
R u b b er  
M atch  
Ton igh t
REGINA (CP) — W hen Ed­
monton Eskimos m eet Saskat­
chewan Roughriders a t  Taylor 
Field tonight, the game will be 
a prestige rubber m atch  now 
that playoff positions have been 
decided in the Western Football 
Conference.
Saskatchewan beat visiting 
Edmonton 23-11 in th e ir first 
gam e July  31 but the Eskimos 
cam e back to win 10-6 when the 
Roughriders visited Edmonton 
Sept. 12.
Tonight’s game Is the last of 
the regu lar season for the Eski­
mos,; who are assured of second 
place with nine wins and six 
defeats. Saskatchewan, with a 
12-2 record, has one m ore game 
—at Vancouver Sunday against 
B ritish Columbia Lions.
Since the outcome of tonight’s 
gam e will not affect playoff pos­
itions, reputation is the  main 
thing a t  stake.
“T here is quite a lot of pride 
riding on this game,” said  Sas­
katchewan coach Eagle Keys. 
“We a re  getting a little tired of 
hearing about hovv the Eskimos 
are th e  hottest team in the Ca­
nadian Football League.”
RIDERS FIRST VICTIMS
It w as his squad th a t started 
the Eskimos’ seven-game win­
ning streak with (that 10-6 loss 
last month. Their only o ther de­
feat was a bruising 30-0 loss at 
the hands of Calgary Stamped- 
ers, the third-place tea m  with 
an 8-7 record, Aug, 17 in Re 
gina.
“W e’ll see tonight whose win 
s treak  is broken,” said Keys, 
Edm onton’s Ray Jauch , Cana­
dian Football League Coach of 
the Y ear, plans nothing surpris­
ing in the face of the  deter­
m ined hothe team.
'T  know what Roughriders 
will be  put to do—^kick tiie day­
lights out of us just in case we 
m eet later. We’ll go w ith our 
regu lar lineups a t firs t because 
it  would be nice to win this 
gam e and keep up momentum.” 
Jauch . admitted he is worried 
about his inconsistent offence 
afte r a narrow 15-11 win over 
Winnipeg, Blue Bom bers last 
weekend.
“ W e’d make the big play and 
then we wouldn’t. I t ’s  been a 
oa tte rn  our last couple of 




1. Penticton, Donaldson 12:13 
Penalties-rNone
Second Period
2. Penticton, Mercredi (Parent, 
Turk). 8:58
Penalties—Baldwin (K) 1:37, 
Gawryletz (P) minor, miscon­
duct 15:56.
Third Period
Penticton, Parent (Mercredi, 
Turk) 5:48
Penalties — Girard (k) 8:29, 
Gawryletz (P) minor, major, 
Forster (K) major 10:24, Parent 
(P) 11:26.
Shots on goal by:
Kamloops 5 8 16—29
Penticton 11 10 13—34






W L T F  A Pts
Vernon 4 2 1 30 32
Kamloops 4 3 1 34 31
Penticton 4 5 0 32 31
Kelowna 2 7 0 29 64
(Coastal Division) 
Victoria 7 2 1 64 21
Vancouver 4 3 1 34 28
New West. 3 5 1 47 49
Chilliwack 2 5 1 29 61
Expos To Open 
A t Shea Stadium
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont 
real Expos will open their 1971 
National League baseball .sea­
son April 6 In New Y ork’s Shea 
Stndlum against the Mots, it 
wa.s announced today.
Following their three-game 
series in New York, the Expos 
head to Philadelphia for a sc­
ries with the Phillies before I'e- 
turning to Jnrry P ark  for their 
home opener against the 'Mets 
April 13.
In  1969, the Expos played 
their first home game April 14, 
while last year they opened at 
J a r ry  Park April 8. Both home 
openers were against St. Louis 
Cardinals.
M s  N e w  L o o k  
C o s t s  P l e n t y
MONTREAL (CP) — The cost 
of infusing new life into Mont­
real Alouettes will leave the 
Eastern Football Conference 
club with a  substantial deficit 
this year, says owner Sam Ber­
ger.'. .. ■
“It’s to be expected,” Berger 
said in an interview. “Operating 
a, football team in the Canadian 
F o o t b a l l  League is not 
money-making proposition at 
the best of times.
“In fact, when I took over the 
club, the most I could hope for 
was that I  w o u l d n ’t  lose 
money.”
Berger, an Ottawa business­
man, officially took over the Als 
last Dec. 1 from Joe Atwell.
This year’s version of the Al­
ouettes is staffed with 22 new 
players, has a completely new 
management and a new coach­
ing staff headed by Sam Etch- 
everry.
IMPROVE AUTOSTADE
During the off-season, im­
provements were made to the 
Autostade, the Als home field, 
and services there were also 
improved.
Apart from the approximate 
$1:25 million that Berger paid 
for the club, the costs were too 
Jig a penalty to overcome.
“ We just had too much to 
do,” said Berger. “We had to 
put the nucleus of a good team 
together and ih order to do this 
we had to pay bonuses for cer­
tain players.
“The stadium had to be Im­
proved, parking facilities had to 
be enlarged, concessions had to 
be increased and usherettes' had 
to be hired and trained to take 
care of this year’s increased at­
tendance.”
The Alouettes spent $30,000 
improving the Autostade field. 
The club’s hydro bill amounted 
to another $30,000, primarily be­
cause of the structure of the Au­
tostade.
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Bud Poile played second fid­
dle to Punch Imlach at last 
June’s National Hockey League 
draft in Montreal.
By a stroke of luck, the Van­
couver Canuck general mana­
ger found hiniself taking second 
choice to I m 1 a c h ’s Buffalo 
Sabres in three phases of the 
NHL’s system of player selec­
tion—the amateur draft, league 
draft and inter-league draft.
As the league’s two new mem­
bers, both clubs were starting 
from scratch and the players 
made available by the other 12 
clubs were a motley group at 
best with few exceptions.- 
Tuesday night marked the 
first meeting of the season be­
tween the expansionists in the 
only league 'game scheduled. 
This time it was turnabout as 
Poile’s Canucks turned in an 
impressive 7*2 win over the 
Sabres.
Vancouver’s victory firmly 
entrenched the West C^ast team 
in fourth place in the NHL’s 
East Division with eight points, 
three behind the division lead- 
ers-^Boston Bruins, New York 
Rangers and Montreal Cana- 
diens.
Buffalo remained in a fifth- 
place tie with Detroit Red 
Wings, each with five points and 
three points ahead of ceUar- 
dwelling Toronto Maple Leafs.
The Leafs entertain Montreal 
tonight while Detroit is at New 
York, Chicago Black Hawks are 
in Minneapolis against Minne­
sota North Stars, Los Angeles 
Kings are a t Pittsburgh Pen 
guins and St. Louis Blues are 
host to California Golden Seals.
The Canucks never left the 
game in doubt for 15,068 fans as
in twice on the Canuck goalie, 
only to be thwarted by the 
cagey veteran. Hodge also had 
to be spectacular on Perreault
Canuck Scorers  ̂
Making Move Up
By THE CANADIAN PRESS ,
Vancouver Canuck forwards 
made headway in the National 
Hockey League individual scor­
ing race Tuesday night with a 
7-2 victory over "Buffalo Sabres 
in the first regtilarly-schedule 
meeting of the NHL’s two new­
est members.
Wayne Maki’s si.xth goal of 
the season and a goal and assist 
by Attdre Boudrias gave the two 
Canucks 10 points each and a 
tie . for sixth place with Mont­
in the first period on a close-in real’s Jean Beliveau.
drive. The three trail leader Phil Es-
While the Canadiens are in I posito of Boston Bruins by three 
Toronto tonight, general mana- points with four other players in 
ger Sam Pollock will be looking second place with 11 points, 
for an opener to greet centre V a n c o u v e r ’s Murray Hall 
Ralph Backstrom wito Thurs- picked up two assists to give
him nine points. 
The leaders:
DALE TALLON 
. . . electrifying
they opened a 3-0 lead in the 
first period and took a 5-1 lead 
into the third.
Dale TaUon, No. 2 in the ama­
teur draft behind Buffalo’s Gil 
Perreault, held the edge in iheir 
matchup although both youngs­
ters, fresh out of junior hockey 
ranks, electrified the crowd 
with several brilliant moves.
Tallon contributed a goal and 
assist to the Canuck win, the 
goal his first in NL play, while 
Perreault was held off the score 
sheet. Tallon’s goal was of the 
variety that made him one of 
the most feared shooters in jun 
ior hockey, a 40-foot blast that 
eluded Roger Crozier in the Buf­
falo goal.
Perrault k e p t  Vancouver’s 
Charlie Hodge busy as he broke
dav morning.
The elusive Backstrom re­
turned to his Kirkland Lake,
Ont., home before the season, 
started to  get in a little hunting Esposito, Bos 
and consider his future jn Cournoyer, Mtl 
hockey. Hodge. Bos
T h e  33-year-old veteran of H 
seasons in a Canadian uniform 
said in a telephone interview 
Tuesday night he would 
meeting with Pollock Thursday. Beliveau, MU 
He would not confirm reports 
emanating from Montreal he^®** 
was Vancouver-bound and tick- f u ^ k ,  ^  
eted for a return to the NHL 1 
with the Canucks.
Another former Canadieh was 
in the news Tuesday night.
Claude Provost,; who retired 
from .pro ranks earlier this year 
rather than become an assistant 
coach with Montreal’s Ameri­
can League farmcliib, Montreal 
Voyageurs, was named coach of 
Rosemount Nationals of the 
Quebec Junior Hockey League.
Provost replaced Leo ^ s s y , 
fired by the;Nationals Monday.
Kurtenbach, Ver 3 
R. Hull, Chi 
Berry, LA
G A P PIM
6 7 13 9
9 2 11 ' 4
3 8 11 2
3 8 11 4
2 9 11 7
6 4 10 4
4 6 10 0
2 8 10 0
4 5 9 8
3 6 9 6
S 3 8 0
3 5 8 0
5 8. 18
3 5 8 2
2 6 8 2
HOCKEY SCORES
B O W L IN G  S C O R E S
Casper Named 
Best O f 1970
PALM BEACH, Fla, (AP) -  
Billy Casper, winner of this 
year’s Masters golf touniament, 
added another chunk of gold to 
his trophy collection Tuesday 
night when he was named the 
PGA's Player of the Year.
The presentation was made to 
the 39-yenr-old Californian dur­
ing the annual president’s din­
ner at the Palm Beach Towers, 
honoring Leo Fraser, retiring 
president of the Professional 
Golfers’ Association.
Bowling league secretaries 
are advised that bowling re­
sults not written on Kelowna 
Daily Courier bowling forms, 
wUl not be published. Forms 
are avaUable at the Courier’s 
front desk.
MERIDIAN LANES
High single, women, P, Cor- 
die 232, men, C. Dick 353; 
High triple, women, M. Nichol­
son 605, men, C. Dick 763; 
Team high single, Cee Dee’s 
1195; Team high triple. Alley- 
cats 3299; High average, wo­
men, H. Cordie 198, men, P. 
Healing 202; Team standings, 
Headpins 124, W. W. Travel 
115%, AUeycats 114%.
Maple Leafs, Oct. 23—High 
single, women, Jeanne Rush- 
tori 231, men, Alex Fry 284; 
High triple, women. Burl Voy- 
sey 572; men, Alex Fry \ 683; 
Team high sirigle. Kangaroos 
1104; Team high triple. Mar­
vels 2993; High average, wo­
men, Jeanne Rushton 177, men, 
Alex Fry 209; “300” club,
men’s season high. Jack Voy- 
sey 331; Team standings. Who 
Knows 145%, Jets 139, Marvels 
124, Mohawks 115, Astros 111%, 
Frys 111.
Lawn Bowlers, Oct. 26—High 
single, women, R. Buchanan 
241, men, M. Martel 246; High 
triple, women, T. Diamond 540, 
men, A. Audet 631; Team high 
single, M. Martel 1071; Team 
high triple, M. Martel 2788; 
High average, women, E, Sy­
kes 175, men, M. Martel 211; 
Team standings, J . McPhail 
94, E. Smallshaw 01, F. Bart- 
lett 85.
KELOWNA BOWLADROME
Oct, 22—High single, women, 
Joan McClelland 306, men, Ar­
chie Barber 347; High triple, 
wopien, Doris WhitUe 695, men. 
Jack Murphy 845; Team high 
single, Lotus Gardens 1349; 
Team high triple, The Leather 
Shop 3812; High average, wo­
men, Doris Whittle 238, men* 
Jack Murphy 270; “300” club, 
Archie Barber 347, Nob Ynm- 
aokn 340, Joaa  McClelland 306, 
Mich Tahnra 301; Team stand­
ings, Roth’s Dairies 120, Sing’s 
Cafe 107, The Leather Shop 107, 
Gem Cleaners 106.
Major Mixed, Oct. 26—High 
single, women. Gay Toole 308, 
men, Larry Wright 346; High 
triple, women, Shirley Fowler 
739, men, Jack Murphy 873; 
Team high single, Morio Koga 
1430; Team high triple, Morio 
Koga 3002; High averngc, wo­
men, Doris Whittle 235, men. 
Jack Murphy 267; “300” club, 
Larry Wright 346, Jack Murphy 
339, Sid Hackett 329, Denis Nor 
ton 318, Morio Koga 310, Toosh 
Ikari 309, Gay Toole 308, Bruce 
Bennett 303; Team standings 
Hall Distributorr 99, Broder’s 
Masonry 92, Mits Koga 89 
Seven Seas 88, Morio Koga 83% 
Cedarwood Homes 76, White 
and Peters 74%, The Baron 69.
STANDINGS
National League 
East Division ’ 
W L T F
Boston 5 0 1
New York 5 1 1
Montreal 5 2 1
Vancouver 3 5 2 27 33
Detroit 2 5 1 22 27
Buffalo 2 6 1 12 30
Toronto 1 5 0 16 22
West Division 
Chicago 5 1 2 27 15
Phila. 4 3 1 20 18
St. Louis 3 2 3 20 18
Los Angeles 4 1 0 21 13
Minnesota 3 3 0 13 13
Pittsburgh 1  3 3 10 13
California 0 6 2 12 30
Games Tonight 
Montreal at Toronto 
Detroit at New York 
Chicago at Minnesota 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh 






Phoenix 6 Seattle 0 
Central
Fort Worth 3 Kansas City 1 
Eastern
Charlotte 4 Salem 1 
Jacksonville 2 Nashville 2 
Aiberta Senior 
Calgary 8 Drumheller 5 
Western International 
Kimberley 5 Cranbrook 0 
Western Ontario Junior 
Guelph 9 Detroit 7 
Western Canada 
Estevan 4 Winnipeg 2 
Brandon 5 Saskatoon 3 
Medicine Hat 6 Regina 4
CHARTER
FLIGHTS
(3iarter Flights to U.K., A n ^  
sterdam and Frankfurt fer 
Christmas. One-way flights 
available. Bring your friends 
and relations here for ChrisL 




Friday Mixed, Oct. 23—High 
single, women, Shirley Fowler 
279, men, George Lischka 285; 
High triple, women, Shirley 
Fowler 703, men, George Lis­
chka 720; Team high single, 
VaUey Lanes 1191; Team high 
triple, Noca 3359; High aver­
age, women, Betty Casey 248, 
men, Vic Emery 242; Team 
s t  a n  d i ri g s„ Crossroads 309, 
Bud’s Sales 282, Noca 264, Spar- 





















arc now Inking 
booking-t for 
league bowling ** 
for the coming 
season.
PHONE
76.1 9 or 762-f;21l
GREATEST DRIVING  
IMPROVEMENT
since the wheel - your 
O.K. Tire expert's
T r u i n g
B A L A N C I N G
S i P I N G
Up to 20%  MORE MILEAGE 
MAXIMUM COMFORT 
AND PERFORMANCE 
EXTRA SAFETY ON ICE
S w  "Mr. O X .”  - W i  VOWH" Ur* ififcliiHo
WESTLAKE PAVING
AND AGCffiGATES LTD.
For all your Asphalt, Sand and Gravel 
Requirements.
Stevens Rd., Hwy. 97S, Westbank 
Ph; 763-2056 for Gravel 
Ph. 763-2002 for Paying Estimates
w e're b e tte r
d o  m o r e  t h a n
w a r m .
'5̂
C h e v r o n
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
OF DRITISH COLUMBIA LTD.
R.G. P arfitt
002 ClomonI Ave.
KELOW NA, B.C. 
7 6 2 -3 0 1 7
I I
' I,
KELOWNA D A ILY  CJOTTRlEB, W ED., OCT. IB, IKO FA D E  t
i
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S G R E A T  F A U
C.I.L Rifle
30.06 • .308 Cal. 
Reg. 179.95 -»  Special
149.95






.308 Cal with 4 Power Scope. 
Reg. 219.95 —  Spedal
187.88
Armless Lounges





Reg. 14.95 —  Special
Pool Tables




Factory Select Covers — Special
118.88
New from Savage









8 8 . 8 8
j y i "  M ohair Tray Set





Custom deluxe gallery range. 
Copper.











Moose Tan —  Special
1.59
Bedroom Suite




Rogers M ajestic  Stereo




Philips Towm & Country 
Reg. 17.95 —  Spedal
9.99
2 0 %  O ff Skis 
St. M o ritz  -  G alaxy Ski 
Reg. 5 2 .9 5 . Special 4 2 .3 5  
Reg. 4 5 .9 5 . Special 3 6 .7 5
General Purpose
Aluminum Shovel




Bolt action with clip and 
4 power scope.
Reg. 129.95 •— Spedal
107.88
Platform Rockers




Reg. 5.29 — Special
1971 Skis & Accessories 
on Display Now
SANYO Your Best Buy For 7 1
Sanyo 19" Celor TV
Automatic Fine Tuning! Instant-On Operation! Slide Bar Controls 
“Synchromatic Color” —  Haa to be seen to bo appreciated!
=  4 9 9 . 9 5
Sailyo 20" Portable TV
1 Deluxe 20” UHF/VHF portable with keyed AGC, built ir VHF 
antenna, handsome two tone cabinet, slim design,
=  1 8 9 - 9 5
Sanyo Deluxe Vacuum
Use no dust bags — dirt is collected in easy-emptying cassette! Features 
include retractable cord, remote switch on pipe, full set of attachments. 
Quiet, yet powerful,
D ^ x E  0 0 . 9 5
CAR VACUUM I f  #
Sanyo Washer-Spin Dryer
Giant capacity in small space! Washes and spin dries up to 12 lbs of 
clothea at time. Compact — ideal for apartments, etc. “Magic Turn” 
waihlng action gets all types of clothing thoroughly clean, gently. Rolls 
into position in seconds, connects to only 110 volts outlet.
1 7 0 . 0 0
TOW EIS M m J L W  '
Sanyo Cassette Recorder
WITH AC ADAFl’ER
Budget priced cassette recorder. Auiomalic recording level control. Plays 
on four size C bnUcric.s. 550MW output povifcr. Easy one-lever control. 
With microphone, mjkc pouch, one cassette.
3 4 . 9 5
Sanyo Cassette Recorder
AC ADAPTOR SUPPLIED
Popular cassette recorder. Easiest opefation with one lever. Plays on 4 
size C batteries or AC with supplied AC adaptor. 550MW output power, 
With microphone, carrying strap, one cassette.
d d - 9 5
h
384  Bernard Ave: Phone 762-2025
M *. I.A M *-»4* f ' . “ n V*. A IA‘
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BARGAIN HUNTERS ARE LIMIT IN THE CLASSIFIED COLUMNS OF THE COURIER
FOR HELP W n H  YODR CLASSIFIED AD CALL 76S.3228
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUasUled AdvcrUscmeaU and N '^ 
Ice* tor thto p a s t must b# rocjivtd 
bF 4:30 p jn . *U» prtviooa to puouca- 
ttiCMU
Pboao ta -m M  
WANT AD CASH BATES 
Obo of two d a j t  40 pt» w « d , PtF 
loseitiOBt.
Tbrea eonsecttH'ro 4ayf» SVie p tt
word per buetUOB.
Six conaecotl*'# d w f. So per word 
per
' Miwimptn eb an o  baaed ea SO wordi. 
Ulnlmam ebarse for any adrertlao 
n e o t la SOc, ,
Blrtbs. EDsasementa. M arrusea 
4e per word, mialmnm HOO.
Oeatb NoUeea. (q Uemorianu. 
Cqrda of TIiaBka 4e per word. nUab 
n n n i S2.00.
U Dot I paid wttUn 10 dayi. aa 
addiUoqal charge of U  per ccaL
l o c a l  CLASSUTED DISPLAY 
Applicable within drcolatlon u » e  
'only
DeadUoe 4:30 p.m. day preriona to
pabUcatioD. .
One ijuertloD Sl.TS per column Inch. 
Tbree eosaecotive insertlona fl.6S 
per columo tacb.
Sis consecotiya inaertloaa t l . t l  
per coiumD lacb.
Read your advertisement tba l in t 
day It appears. We will not be res> 
ponsible tor more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES 
SOe charge (or the use oi a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional if 
replies are to bo mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbotdera 
are held confidential.
Aa a  condition .01 acceptance of a 
box number advertisemeaL while 
every endeavor will bo made to for­
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon a s  possible, we accept no lia­
bility In respect nl loss or damage 
alleged to arise tbrougb eitber fall- 
ore or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held for 30 dayi.
1. BIRTHS
NAMES ARE IMPOBTANTl CHOOS- 
Inf a  name for yonr child sbbnld be 
real pleasure and others vrlll want to 
know your choice. Name yonr child as 
quickly as possible and use the Indi- 
.vidual name in The ' Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice. Call the Classi­
fied Department. 763-3228. give the 
facts including the name and we will 
pnhlish a Birth Notice in the niext edi­
tion of the Kelowna Daily Courier for 
0 ^  $2.00.
2. DEATHS
1 .  b u s i n e s s  P E R S O K A L 15. HOUSES FOR RENT
WATSON’S FRAMING
Fast. Qualified Crew 











FOR RENT — 
KELOWNA
2 bedroom house, golf course 
location, built in range, plus 2 
bedrooms in basement that need 
a littlt fmishing. $180 per 
month.




16. APTS. FOR RENT
SPAaODS. TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
for rent on Hnsdi Road. Rutland. Re- 
frigenUor. stove, heat and water in- 
ebid«L Telephone 763-3SU or 763-3630.
, 78
BRIGHT. TWO BEDROOM. UNFUR- 
Dished basement suite available Nov­
ember 1. N ear Simps Capri. $US. Stove, 
retrigeretor. an  uUItties. Telephone 763- 
3329. ' , 7*
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitetaen tacilitiee. fumished. -ntiU- 
Ues indoded. CUldrea welcome.. Wbid- 
mUl MotaL Highway 978. Telepbcne 
763-2523. 77
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE 
November 1. Stove end refrigerator, 
cable TV. washing faculties. Heated. 
G r o t^  floor. 1836 Pandosy St. Tele­
phone 763-SS27. 75
FRAMD4G
Bumpu$ Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 











Decorating and Wood Finishing.
WESTBANK THIRD AVENUE SOUTH, 
two bedrooms; oU heat. foU basement, 
close to tcboQIs and shops. One year 
lease. References reqnlred. $125 per 
month. Lnpton Agendet Ltd., 762-4400.
. tf
TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE A N D  
apartment nnlL fumiabed or unfumlsh- 
ed. overlooUng Wood Lake. $90 plus 
electricity. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 766-2971. Winfield. tf
NEW, THREE BEDROOM. FULL 
basement duplex near schools and 
shopping. Im mediate possession. Tele­
phone 763-3737: or evenings 762-0303, or 
763-3990. - • U
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A l l |
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
■nite. includes stove, refrigeretor. fire­
place, laundry room. No chUdren. no 
pets. Telephone 765-7327. I , :
M. W. F . S. U
DECEMBER 1st. THREE BEDROOM 
suite in foorplex in Rutland. Washer 
and d ire r  hookup. Telephone 765-7054. 
■ tf
LOVELY LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
sttiu ; flrepUce. stove, refrigerator, 
heated. Cable TV. Available Nov. 1st. 
$135.00 per month. 765 Rose Ave. tf
CAPRI AREA
2 B.R. home (extra B.R.s in basement) well 
maintained. 1 blk: to Capri. Beautifully 
landscaped lot with walnut, peach, cherry 
and plum trees, creek through lot. Ehccel- 
lent for retirement. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. 
'■MLS.
SMALL HOLDING
8.2 acres view property close to schools in 
Winfield. Priced at oidy $11,800 with good 
terms. Ample water. Hugh Tait 2-8169. 
'MLS. ■
MOTEL SITE
305’ fronting bn Hwy 97, just west of Black 
Mountain Rd. All utilities, zoned and ap­
proved for 44 units. An excellent location. 
Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
LARGE LAKESHORE LOT
Over % acre of view property overlooking 
Okanagan Lake on Westside. 100’ of lake- 
shore. Must be sold. T o  make offer Art 
Day 4-4170. MIS.
FAMILY HOME ON LARGE LOT 
•‘1200” square foot, 3 B.R. home, dose to 
Safeway. Excdlent garage, full basement, 
14 fruit trees of various tm es. Walls'plas­
tered, floors oak, walnut kitchen cupboards. 
Lovdy home. Ph. George Trimble 2-0687. 
MLS.
ACTION WANTED!!
Owner wants this' “One in a  Iifillion’'  home 
sold immediately. A very weU built home 
with all the extras you can Imagine. 
$75,000 asking, but vendor will look at offers. 
Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A  L T Y
1451 Pandosy SL 4>*« SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY «4>*
LTD. 
Office Ph. 3-4144
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
cd iakeshore cottage. Available unUl 
June 1st. $140 per month. UtUltiea in­
cluded. Telephone 768-5769. Boucherle 
B e a ^  Resort. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS INl 
Rutland. Refrigerator and stove indud- 
ed a t $95 and $100 per month. No pets. I 
telephone 765-7233. , tf |
THREE ROOM SUITE. HEFRIGEBA- 
tor, stove and parking. Can furnish. 
2197 Richter St. Telephone 764-4647.
73. 74. 771
NEW. DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, basement and carport, 1200 
square feet living area. Close' to aU 
facilities. Im m ediate occupancy. Tele­




Built and installed to 
requirements. 






Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER. BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W. F. tf
CONCRETE WORK ■
Walks, steps, patios, repairs, 
etc. Workmanship and materials 




AVAILABLE NOVEMBER IS, TWO 
bedroom home. Lakeshore Road, Okan­
agan Mission. No ChUdren, no pets. 
Working or retired couple. Telephone 
764-4438, 6-8 p.m . 78
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1st. ONE 
bedroom furnished home on Mission 
Creek, Lakeshore Road; fireplace and 
garage. No children, no peta. Telephone 
764-4438 6-8 p.m . 78
WILL RENT TO RELIABLE COUPLE, 
fully furnished two bedroom home, 
January 1 - March 31. References and 
damage deposit required. Telephone 762- 
7428. 76
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. OLDER 
remodelled 4 bedroom borne a t 819 
Clement Ave. $150 per month. Call 
Orchard City Realty. 762-3414. 76
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
sattMaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a  memorisi gUt to the Heart 
FonndaUon. Kelowna U n it.. P-0. Box 
■ 188. “
4. ENGAGEMENTS
McIVER — STEFANOFF: Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. Mclver of Kelowna are 
pleased to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Patricia Mc­
lver. to Nick Stelanoff. youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Serge Stelanoff of 
East Kelowna. 74
RUBBISH REMOVAL 
Clean yards, basements, rake 
leaves, etc. Also small moving 
jobs. Low fall rates.
764-7251
' 74
WESTBANK.. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
side by side duplex. WaU to waU cat' 
pet. Near kindergarten and schools. 
Immediate occupancy. Telephone 763- 
5050. 74
FOR RENT. OR RENTAL - PURCHASE 
I0'x47' house trader, completely Set 
up. at SkovUla I ta ile r  Park. Peach' 
land. Telephone 767-2363. tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of suitable verses for use 
In In Memoriamt Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
oriams aro accepted nntil S p.m. day 
preceding publication. U you wish 
.coma to our Classified' Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to a ss is t. yon In the 
choice of an appropriate versa and 
In writing the In Memorlam. Dial 762- 
4445- hi. W. P. tl
LAREVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Sta. 1$ Breton GooiL 1292 
Lawrence Ava., T62-4730. "Orava mark­
ers in 'hverlastlng bronia** for all cem- 
. atertai. M
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
THREE BEDROOM. TWO STOREY 
house, close in on Bernard. References 
please. ' Available November 1. Tele­
phone 765-6536: evenings 762-3037. tf
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
Rutland. Wall to WaU carpet. fuU base­
ment. Immediate possession. $135 per 
month. Telephone' 765-7133. 74)
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No I 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246^
P U T  Y O U R  H O M E  
IN  THE R IG H T L IG H T !
"G allery I f  w ith  Us.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTt UN- 
fnmished. Electric heat, iireplace. stove] 
and refrigerator. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 764-4856 mornings. tf |
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, j 
bathroom with shower, private en­
trance. No chUdren, no pets. Apply I 
735 Harvey Ave. , t£|
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS | 
with kitchenettes, close to all faculties. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 762-4834. tf |
UNFURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE, 
carpets, drapes, stove and refrigerator, 
cable television. Apply 1860 Pandosy 
Street. t f |
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- j | 
keeping units, close to aU faculties; 
soma cable television. Sunny Beach 
Resort Motel. Telephone 762-3367.. ti |
NEW UNFURNISHED 2, BEDROOM 
suite In tonr-plex. wall to wall carpet 
throughout. ' Beautiful view of Woods I 
Lake. Telephone 765-6538 or 763-4323 tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
one bedroom furnished suite UQtU | 
April. Telephone W. R. Fennell 763- 
4528. 791
WEST SIDE. FURNISHED. LAKE- 
shore home, two -bedrooms, fireplace, 
etc. $140 per month. To Jane 30. 1971. 
Montreal T m st 762-5038. U
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT STHTE 
with ' rtfrigerator ' and stove. Adults 
0^ .  Available November 1.’ Near 'Dr. 
Knox School. Telephone 762-2845. 771
NEW TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
mobUe home.; Suit middle-aged couple. 
No- ChUdren. $120 plus utilities.. Tele­
phone 765-5353. tf
NEW. THREE BEDROOM. PRIVATE. 
East Kelowna, no basement, electric 





Residential & Commercial 
Cabinet Making, Interior 
Painting, Bricklaying, Floor 
Tiling, Carpentry.
FREE ESTIMATES 763-3299 
M, W, F  tf
CARD OF THANKS
WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincerest appreciation to all our 
friends and relatives, doctors and staff. 
Day’s  Funeral Home, and former paper 
customers who comforted us during 
our recent loss of our son.
Jack and Irene Knorr and boys. 74
8. COMING EVENTS
JORDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald, 
7644603. Expert Installation service, tf
LOVELY. THREE pEDROOM HOUSE, 
fireplace. fnU basement, exceUent view. 
In Lakeview Heights. Immediate oc­
cupancy. $185. Telephone 765-7647. 77
OLDER TYPE TWO B E D R O O M  
house, Cadder Avenue.-- AvaUabls im­
mediately. $100 per month. Telophona 
762-4401 afte r 5 p.m. 77
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. ELECTRIC 
stove, rum pus room, carport. $145 per 
month. E lm  Street: Telephone 763-2696,
■ 74
PEACHLAND. T H R E E  BEDROOM 
suite; in (ourplex. two chUdren wsicome, 
no pets. Telephone. 767-2376, tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTINO AND 
paper hanging. — call on 25 years ex- 
perlencs. Daniel Mnrphy. 764-4703.
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
range Included, full basement, carport, 
$180 per m onth .' Telephone 762-2519. tf
12. PERSONALS
ALCOnOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. Telephons 
765-7473, lit Winfield 766-2107.
Is there , a  drinking problem In your 
homo7 Contact AI-Anon a t 762-7353 or 
765-6766. tf
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL AUXIL 
iary Is holding a ' Dessert-Bridge on 
Monday. November Olh from 1 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m. a t the Anglican Parish Hall 
on' Sutherland Avenue. Make up a 
table and Join us, Bring your own 
cards snd scors psds. Door prizes, 
-Tickets s rs  $5 per table. For (able 
reservations ploase phone, Mrs, Mor- 
garet Cole at 762-3127 or Mra. Isabelle 
Morton a t 762-2615. W, S, 83
CERAMIC LESSONS. BEGINNERS 
and advanced students, morning, altar- 
noon and evenings. Small ' classes. 
Urion's Ceramic Studio, Telephone 763- 
2083. tf
ANNUAL BAZAAR — BAZAAR. RAKE 
eale and tea will be held a t Women's 
Institute Hall on Lawrence Avenue on 
Saturday. Oct. 31st., 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by the Ukrainian Greek 
Orthodox Pariah of Kelowna. Every­
body welcome. 76
IMZAAR -̂ l̂ioMiTB^^
Bale. Saturday, October 3L 2 p.m.. 
FIrat United Church Hall. Also used 
clothing, Volunteer Becreallonal Ser­
vices. Tea ISO, 76
MENDING. SEWING SERVICE. FAM- 
lly; mending, bulk basiq. Custom sew­
ing. dressmaking, hemming, altera­
tions, tippers replaced, Pick up and 
delivery. Telephone 765-8056. -’ 77
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
school. ChUdren welcome. AvaUsble 
November 15, Telephone 763-7891,
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL BASE 
ment. on Hollywood Road, Telephone 
765-6372 afte r 6:30 P.m. tf
THIS EXCELLENT 
HOME
-^is for the discriminating 
buyer. A better than aver­
age 2 bedroom home, with a 
finished rec room and 3rd 
bedroom in developed base­
ment, nice view location, 
fully serviced, landscaped 
lot, good value, $24,750 with 
terms. Call' George Phillip- 
son 2-3713 days or nites 
2-7974. MLS.
PRESTIGE
Here is a house with the 
extra inch! 3,000 square feet 
of luxury living from the 
sunken living room to the 
patio overlooking one of the 
valley’s most spectacular 
views. Check this one out 
first. Contact Jean Scaife at 
2-3713 days or nites 4-4353. 
MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
A lovely retirement property. 
Fireplace, no steps, electric 
heat, fully modern. South 
side location. $14,180 cash or 
terms. Call- A1 Bassing- 




Why not run your own busi­
ness. Equipped mink ranch 
with cooling and refrigera­
tion buildings. 3 bedroom 
modem home, full basement, 
air conditioned throughout; 
plus small 2 bedroom borne. 
Also 10 acres of land. For 
further details call Andy 




This choice piece of property 
has a spectacular view and 
is serviced with power plus 
gov’t roads on two sides. Just 
listed — FULL P R I C E  
$8,989.00. HURRY! CaU Har­
ry MRddocks 765-6218 or 
765-5155. MLS.
CLEARANCE SALE 
Owner purchased new home. 
Can’t afford two payments. 
Must sell. 3500 sq. ft. of ex­
citing living, in Alta Vista 
area. Reduced price by 
$9;200.00. Come and look at 
a beautiful home. For a pri­
vate showing call Frank 
Ashmead at 5-5155 or eves 
5-6702. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
YOUR VERY OWN PM - 
VA’M: e s t a t e  — 2 miles 
up T r^an ier Bench Road.
2.29 acres* i!rtth some fault 
trees. 4 room house with full 
basement, electric heat, 
plumbing and phone. Lange 
24x28 well built garage and 
workshop. Only $17,000 with 
$6,000 down, with balance on 
terms. For more details call 
MidvaUey Realty a t 765-5157 
or Ken Alpaugh at 762-6558 
evenings. MLS.
CUTE AS A BU'TTON — A 
weU built home for the econ­
omy minded. No steps to 
cUmb, lots of cupboard 
space; extra storage under 
the canport. 2 good sized bed­
rooms, compact kitchen. Car­
peted living and dining room- 
SparkliDg new and close to 
everything in Rutland. If you 
quall^ for $5,000 Govern­
ment Grant $1,250 down pay 
ment Avill handle. Exclusive 
Call any of the salesmen , at 
Midvalley Realty at 765-5157 
to view. . y
SUMMER RESORT A R E A -V  
View lot of approximately 
acre with access to Okanagan 
Lake. Large older home and 
garage in need of consider­
able renovation. Domestic 
water rights from lake. Ex­
clusive. To view call Mid­
valley Realty at 765-5157'or 
Stella Gunderson 763-2887/ 
evenings.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 BLACK MOUNTAIN l b .  
765-5157 •
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM SUITE. UN- 
furnished, stove, drapes. Block to Shops! 
Capri, Adnlts. Telephone 763-3680. 74 j
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LOVELY LARGE. BRIGHT ROOM FOR 
two students, business girls or nurses. | 
Close to hospital and Vocational School. 
Sharing. Twin beds. Telephone 762-6289.1
'■77
f u l l y  MODERN. QUIET. CLEAN. ] 
centrally located room for one man. 
Private. Bath, lunch facilities. AU! 
found. Available November 1st. Tele­
phone 763-3322. 761
Home Office
Cliff Charles— , - - 2-3973 2-3713
Blanche Wannop - - — ,  24683 2-3713
Joe Limberger . — 3-2338 2-3713
Wilf Rutherford — 3-5343 2-3713
Dan Bulatovich — . _ 2-3645 5-5155
Harry L e e ------—— ' 5-6556 5-5155
Sheila McLeod ——. 4-4009 5-5155
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING BOOM WITH 
private entrance: girl preferred. Walk­
ing distance to downtown. Telephone 1 
763-3801. tf
C O L L I N S O N
y  REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS 
Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland 
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
PHONE: 765-5155 
PHONE 762-3713
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room suitable for workihg genUeman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telephone 762- 
3967, , tf
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815 or apply a t 1287 Law­
rence Ave, . tf
ROOM FOR BENT, BOARD IP  DE- 
aired, Possible kitchen prlvUeget. Tele­
phone 763-5143' after $ p.m. or 762- 
6378. : 78
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULLY 
furnished, with fireplace, available 
November I ., Telephone 762-6254. 79
KITCHEN AND BED-SITTING ROOM; 
Private bath and entrance. Ladies or 
older couple only. 858 Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 765-5276, 78
FURNISHED CABINS FOR RENT. $85 
per month Including utilities. Sam’s 
Resort. Winfield. Telephone 766-2504. 75
ROOM FOR, BENT WITH KITCHEN 
facilities. Gentleman preferred. Central 
location. Telephone 763-4601. ; tf
RUTLAND. MAIN FLOOR. TWO BED- 
rooms, close to school and shopping. 
$140 per m onth. Telephone 765-6546, 74
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM CLOSE TO 
hospital, private entrance. GenUeman 
only, Tdephone 763-4208. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munlty Information Service and Volun­
teer Bureau weekdays 9:30- 11:30 a.m.. 
762-3608. tf
BOWLING SEASON IS JUST ABOUND 
the comer. Sign up now. Meridian 
Lanes. Shops Capri. Telephone 763-3319 
or 762-9211. If
WILL LOOK AFTER YOUR HOME 
and pets while you are  on vacation. 
Telephone 762-3955 afte r 6 p.m. 77
MARRIF.D COUPLES EARN $5 FOB A 
few minutes of Iheir tim e In their own 
home. Telephone 765-6004, 81
TO COURIER SUBSCRIDBRSi WOULD 
the Ceurltr lubsoribcre please make 
sure they nave a collection card with 
the carrier’s name and address and 
telephone number on It. If your carrier 
has net left one with you. would you 
please contact The Kalownn Dally 
Courier, telephone 702-4445. M. W, F, If
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BENT IN, PRIVATE 
home with kitchen facilities, Gentle­
men only. Telephone 765-6703. tf
8. COMING EVENTS
This Thursday, October 2 9 th , 
the Kelowna Film Society presehts
K IM O K O
a 1937 film from Japan, which is one of nine 
intcrnationally-acclaimcd films of the 
' 1970-71 season.
Included in this season’s program arc Jean-Luc 
OfHtard's Plrpol !.« Frtu (France), Ingmar Bergman’s 
The Devil’s Eye (Sweden), Satyajit Ray’s Two Daugh* 
Icra (India) and Friir. Lang’s 1926 maKtcrpicco 
MctropolLs (Germany).
A ll film s are presented in the Board Room 
o f the Okanagan Regional L ibrary,
480 Queensway, with showings at 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Mem berships fo r the season a re  $9.(X )





ONLY 4 1-BEDROOMS 
LEFT
COME AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW.
--Suites Individually air- 
- conditioned.
—Elevator.
-C ab le  TV.
—Broadloom and drapes. 
-W asher and dryer on , 
each floor.
—All uUllllea except phone 
supplied by landlord.
“Tlie Utmost in Modern 
Apartments.”
For more information 
phone days or evenings: 
762-3586
tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
DELUXE ONE BEDllOOM SUITE 
With carpala, drapea. alovt and rafrl- 
gcralor. Cabla t*|avlalon Bvallabla, 
Poaaeaalon Novamber I. No children 
no pets. Apply at Sulla 188, Naaaau 
llouae, 1777 Water Bt. Telephone 763- 
3483.
NOVEMBER lit.' MODERN TWO BED- 
room aparlm enl. iccond floor, good 
view, Cloeo to Khope CeprI. $147.59 per 
month. Include! IlghIa, electric heat, 
cable TV. Retired couple preferred, No 
peta, Apply Mra. Dunlop, Butte I. 1381 
Lawranca Avo, Telephone 761-5134,
KEUlWNA'S EXCLUSIVE niGHBISB 
el 1*3$ Tandoay Kl., renting detuao 
■ullei. For eelely. comfort end quiet- 
neae llvo la  Kelowna’i  moat luiurioui 
ep itlm eal. No chlldrea. no pela. Tele- 
phona 7ei364l,
ONE 2 BEDROOM SUITE, AND ALSO 
one 4 bedroom eullo with e itra  bath 
and recreation room In lourplei 
downtown Hutland near Shopping Cen- 
Ire, TVIepbooe 70-0921 dayii 714-4737 
avenlnga o r 714-4331 avanlnga.
IN b ed
room aullo in lourplex. FnU bawmenl 
rompicta with etova and refrigerator 
$14$ per memlb. Poeeetalon November 
I. Telephone l.eu Guldl Conilructlon 
U d,. 7413140. 74
ROOM AND BOARD IN A QUIET 
home with old faahloned m eali. for 
working gentleman or etudenta. Close 
to Vocational School, Telephone 762- 
7472, __________  75
ROOM AND BOARD. GOOD hOARD IN 
private home for student or employed 
man, Central location. Telephone 762 
6353. 78
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
person, nursing care If required. Tele 
phone 762-5431. U
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE 
November 1. Gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 763-4581. If
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
couple or ledica. Telephone 762-6294.
79
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD, 
available November let. Working perami. 
Telephone 763-5275 . 76
Roohr'AmrFoAmrm
two bincka from the hospital. Tele­
phone 763-3461, 76
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly lady. Telephone 762-8675, II
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FOR GIRL 
Telephone 762-3712 after 5108 p.m. I
19. ACCOM. WANTED
WANTED WORKING GIRL 33 TO 28, 
to ahare apartment close lo town, Tele­
phone 763-4696 nftar 8 p.m. 74
20. WANTED TO RENT
COUPLE w m i  4-VEAR-4>LD DAUGII 
ler require 2-bcdroom eperiment for 
Nov, 8. 1678. Pleasant location please, 
Contact B, llempaon, 499 ■ W, Keith 
ltd.. North Vancmivrr. B.C. Tclephnna 
6M-5416. 7$
TWO o iT  TnililCK BEItUtMtM" HOUSE 
With baeemeni. on large lot or smell 
eerrege.' Rent with option to liiiy, or 
long term rental, Adults. Telephone 
765-7753.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM fiUITF.. WAU. TO 
well earpeta. eolortd appHancoa. cable 
lelevtiiaaa. ~ ItanI ■ $ itr  J4 . ■ edUMM • laetad- 
•d. AvaUaMn N m anber I. 'relephaoa 
744 4Ke. U
StNOLE BKDROOM APARTMENT, 
refilgetalur, alove. cabla ttUvIelon. 
privet* entrant'*, utUlihm tacliided, $118. 
Tritphnn* 74] $ ^  7$
PI..4'M MOTFU NOW’ RENTfNG.’ ONF. 
beitrnnm wniii all nlUillti aupphed. 0« 
eeaaan r*t*a. Telepbrni* 7ez-«iM. «









Put on your thinking cap and take advantage of this 
genuine bargain. A downtown corner structure with park­
ing on a 110 X 120 foot lot. Present income could be, greatly 
increased. Reduced to $75,000.00 with generous terms. 
MLS;. , ■̂■■'
LARGE LAKESHORE HOME:
10 rooms or 4,400 sq. ft, of floor area. 106 feet frontage, 
sandy beach, two storey home. Double carport, swimming 
pool. Ideal for a large, large family. Priced at $68,000.00 
with $30,000.00 down. Exclusive.
DUPLEX:
Exti-emely well built duplex for sale on Highland Drive 
South. 3 bedrooms in each with a total of 2424 sq. ft. 
Both sides occupied at the moment; .This quality revenue 
property is priced at $41,000.00 with large mortgage at only 
8*/i% to be taken over. Exclusive.
V THREE TO FIVE BEDROOMS, 1700, SQ. FT.
LARGE LOT IN THE CITY:
Located in BHrtldlt Place, this large'new home has a most 
attractive living room with a sugar white marble fire­
place, golden shag carpet and walnut feature wall. Off 
the living room is the very large kitchen and eating area, 
which is really a kitchen and family room. There Is r 
built-in range, aiid a door leading out to the back garden. 
On this main floor there arc three bedroom.s, with a sliag 
carpet and ensuilo plumbing in the master bedroom. The 
bathroom has coloured 4 pee, plumbing. One feature that 
Is noticeable is the amount of storage space on this floors 
Down In the basement are 4 rooms. One is a carpeted rec. 
room, another would make either h two bed bedroom or 
two bedrooms, then there is the wash room and lastly a 
room with a fireplace and door to the garden. This Inst 
room would make an extremely pleasant private study. 
The price of .this house is $38,000.()0, there is a mortgage 
and terms will be considered.
R O O M Y -
Large, older family home, in 
North Kelowna, situated on a 
spacious and well landscaped 
lot.' Perfect for a growing 
family, having FOUR bed­
rooms, laundry facilities: in 
the central hall, big faitaly 
kitchen, 4 piece bath, gas 
furnace, and a big, bright 
and cheerful living room, 
completes the comfy pictui’e. 
Shed for storage and large 
carport. AU redecorated and 
ready for YOU to’ settie in. 
Reasonably priced at only 
$18,000.00. Make your ap­
pointment to view this out­
standing buy today!! MLS.
R. G. LENNIE &  CO.
- L T D , . . . .  :,
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437 '
Bob Lennie 4-4286
Sheila Parsons —. . . .  4-42̂ 7 
Eric Sherlock 4-4731
til' .) 0 !'!
ONE ACHE LAKESHORE HOME AND INCOME: 
Ncalled in the pines, n built-in Income on it 100 foot lake- 
shore lot, complete with sandy beach in this cozy 2 bed­
room, full batfcmcnl home, A separate modern cabin Is 
rented to give those little extras so well deserved if re­
tirement 1$ planned. Wo welcome your enquiry and will 
also talk trades,
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E IK L E  LTD .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
764-1935 Carl Brief* . aaaiMwavwGeo. Martin
Ivor D lm ond___76.1-3222
David Stlcklnnd . 764-7101 
John Ullyk .
MOirrOAGES AND APPBMSALS 







LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — TEN DELUXE ROOMS!! ! 
Glorious prestige home. 2 yrs. old; beautiful view. Impos­
sible to <io It descriptive justice in this little ad. Please ask > 
Dick Steele, 8-5480, for full particulars. MLS. >
230’ LAKESHORE!! Take advantage of the season and 
circumstances . . .  owner moving, and says “take offers” 
on listed price of $32,500 for aipiprox. 1 acre, and attractive 
neat, well-finished home; workshop. Enquiries wclcomedi 
iby Dick Steele, 8-5480, day, eye. MLS,
LAKESHORE — 260’ r -  OK. MISSION — 2 homfes and ap- < 
prox, 10.8 acres of view property overlooking OK Lake. 
Choice country estate. Please call Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 
2-0289. MLS.
3 BEDROOM REMODELLED FAMILY HOME -  On now 
basement, new wiring and plumbing, w/w carpet LR. Base­
ment almost completed. Asking $16,900 with terms. To 
view caU Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 2-0289. MLS,
GLENMORE AREA — A truly liveable 3 bedroom home. 
Vendor says “present all offers’’ as he is moving and 
must sou. MLS, Contact Mrs. S. Crosacn ?-2324 evOf., or 
2-491? days:
PEACHLAND — Owner forced to .sell 3 month old, 2 bdrte. 
retirement liome. Large sundcck. Breathtaking view. Now 
stove and fridge included, Price’ $10,300, Jack Larder ,8- 
5480 or .3-5508. MLS. |
GLENROSA AREA, WESTBANK — Luxurious home with 
over IMt acres, part landscapcdi, part horse paddock. L ln^  
workshop,'garage, carport. ,Ton rooiu home has complete 
suite with den on lower floor. Overlooks magnificent view. 
Dick Steele, 8-.5480, has the dctnils, MLS,
10x48 MOBILE HOME In good condition; complete with 
'porch. All set up and available to move into on short; 
noticO. Phone Dick Steele, 8-5480. Excl. ,
IP YOU DON’T LIKE STAIBS, this will please you. All 
on one floor, spacious and modern 2 ycai’ old lioino \vlth 
sundcck and large lot. 2 BR’s, 21x12 LR, close to oyei'y- 
tliingl Owner Is open to offers and would lake lot In trade, 
Full price $10,500. Stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or 
evenings 2-3455. EXCLUSIVE.
VALUE HERE — VLA SIZE -  $10,500.00. is the asking 
price for 3 B-Il home, 10x20 living room, spacious roc. 
room, family size kitchen. For full details and financing 
call Stew Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or 2-3455 evenings. 
MLS. ,
28 ACRE ORCHARD -  WlUi modern 3 BR home in par]k- 
Uke setting, All under irrigation, has fnlnilous view and 
possibilities of subdivltklng tills closc-ln aoroago arc good. 
Buildings and equipment in excellent condition. Dill Knol* 
Icr, Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 5-.5841, MLS,
LARGE IXyr -  With assorted fruit trees. Over 18,000 sq. 
■ft. Would make two 120x70 lots, Goo<l .soil aiitl level, fine 
location. Fritz Wlrlz, Rullund offlco 5-5111 or cvwdnga 2- 
7368. MLS,
, 3.68, ACRES — SMALL HOLDING — Planted to apples, 
Just starting to produce. Extra Income hero for scml- 
rctlrcd couple. Complete Irrigation equipment, 22x24 
garage and workshop, fitted with kUchpnt;tt« and bath­
room. Asking $17,500. Fritz Wlrlz, Rutland officf S-5U1 or 
2-7368. Mli5.
4.34 ACRE.S — Fully Irrigated, smail cabin on priqinily. 
Just minutes from shopping and iraniporlalloo, Asking 
$13,000, Call Fritz Wlrlz,\Rntland office at 5-5111 or even­
ings 2-7306, MLS,
IX)TS! LOTO OF lOTSf We have « number of lots In good 
area, priced €rom ^,000 iq>. Large, with view s|U good 
soil. Fine building sites. CslI Dill Knellcr, Rut. nd office 
5-5111 or evenings 5-5841. MLS.
qUAUTY HOMES AS U>W AS IIIJI$8 
far 1 iwSrMim Bill hawm eat modtlii, 
rric* Inriudt! a bfaulOiil virw M. 
H air roatInirUaa I.IS, Fhmia 7*4 (VSI
U
I’AHK v o u n  ,TnAII,EB OH RUlI.t* A( 
hnuM nn Ihl* l.aktview H«l|hU lal, 
air* 9$' » 13V, l)omf«Uc wairr, Frir*’ 
•funn, will Iran* up or da* a, ToriaarB 
TrUphoaa 7*1 «M . .
2 1 .; PROPERTY FOR SALE 121. PRO PERTY FOR SALE
GOLFVIEW ESTATES
A froly Deluxe luMpe iritb  sweeping view of Golf Course, 
Valley and Lake. Featuring 1550 sq. f t  on main floor, 
jj,lgc. LR-DR, kitchen witb Separate eating area; walnut 
IP> cupboards, 3 brms., eii8uile plumbing. The basement is 
completely developed Into Ige. rumpus room, study and 2 
brms. 2 fireplaces, huge sundeck. For app t to view, please 
call Ed SchoUr2-5030, evgs. 2^19, |JLS.
READY TO MOVE INTO!!!
2 Brm. completely furnished house on sewer and dom. 
water. Lot could be subdivided. Asking price $18,300. Half. 
-̂  00811, bal. $125 P.I., per month. For details please call 
Luella CuiTie 2>5030, frvgs. 8.5628. MLS.
REVENUE —  PLUS EXTRA LOT!!!
Near Vocational School — an extravagant 3 brm. family 
or revenue home with 2 fireplaces completely finished 
and an extra lot in the near future. $31,000. For details 
please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. .2.3895. 
.'MLS., ' . . .
OPEN TO OFFERS!! OKANAGAN MISSION! 
Charming 4 brm  home with stone fireplace in LR — in an 
excellent location close to lake. Utility room off large 
kitchen. Owner movipg to Vancouver and must sell. To 
view, or for more information please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold, i-5030, evgs. 24895. MLS.
NEW CEDAR HOME — $16,500 
OFFERS PLEASE!!! on this lovely 2 brm. custom built 
cedar home, full basement, Crestwood cupboards, carport. 
Ideal for a couple. Easy terms may be arranged. For 
more information, call Mrs. Krisa, 34387, office 2-5030. 
MLS.




19 lots of stage No. 2 now being offered for sale. Close 
to proposed new school and close to public beach. Some 
V.L.A, sized lots. Priced right at $4,800.00 and $5,000.00. 
; p S .
HOLLYWOOD DELL
N.H.A. approved lot of over v.V acre on dead-end street. 
Only lot offered in this attractive area of new homes. 
$5,700.00. MLS. < /
WALKER ESTATES
: ' Terrific lot close to beach and school in Ok. Mission. 75’ x 
118’. $6,500.00. MLS.
L U N D  A N D  W A R R E N  R E A LT Y
Real Estate, Mortgage Financing and Appraisals 
1526 Ellis Street, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 763-4932 
Lund 762-3486 /  Austin Warren 762-4838
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
IT’S DIFFERENT 
One year old Spanish styled 
home on Mountain Ave. Two 
bedrooms up and one down, 
two bathrooms, two fire­
places, finished rec room, 
carport, sundeck and partly 
landscaped. Owner open to 
ofers. MLS. Call Ray Ashton 
2-2846. evenings 3-3462.
SOLID WELL BUILT 
OLDER HOME 
on Buckland Ave. Excellent 
location and home is large 
enough for rooming or board­
ing home. For information or 
details phone Larry Schlosser 




Take over mortgage with 
excellent terms, 3 bedrooms. 
Large living and dining 
rooms. Fireplace up and 
down. Finished rec room. 
Good location. A real good 
buy. Call W. Roshinksy 2-2846 
or evenings 4-7236. MLS.
LOTS
Large V.L.A. sized lots 
quiet location. Possible 
make two lots out. of one. 
Try your offer on one of 
these. Priced from $3,200.00. 
Roy Novak 2-2846 or evenings 
3-4934. MLS.
VIEW LOTS
close' to Okanagan Lake, 
some large enough for VLA. 
Priced to sell. Phone Grant 
Davis 2-2846 or 2-7537. MLS.
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE
Nearly new, situated on % 
acre of land. Ideal for keep­
ing a horse or large garden. 





532, Bernard Phone 762-2846
Roy Novak  .......... 34394
Grant Davis ------. . .  2:7537
Wilbur Roshinsky___ 4-7236
RUTLAND BENCH VIEW 
ORCHARD: Owner selling 
25 acres all full planted and 
under 'full hrigalion. Com­
fortable foim bedboom home, 
electricallyT heated. Other 
buildings Include garage for 
three cars, up and^down stor­
age and machinery building 
30 X 60, pickers cabins, etc. 
Full irrigation equipment 
and machinery for full oper­
ation. Red Delicious, Macs, 
Spartans, Winesai^ a n d  
cherries. Orchard is heavy 
producer and is ideal family 
set-up. Owner will also sell 
block of 17.7 acres with des­
cribed * buildings, but with­
out machinery at $5,000 per 
acre. ’This would make a 
good subdivision with many 
view 'lots. Domestic water. 
Full price $130,000. MLS. Call 




2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE SAtE. VIEW LOT. LAICE- 
vievr llelghU.' all racUUiet.* Tclepbone 
OAO* w ttkdari after 6:00 p jn . 77
TWO COBNKB DUPLtSX SIZB LOTS. 
B U 'altS*. New sehoola. FoOr aer* 
viced. Telephooa 76I-M44... U , W. P , U
FOUR BEDROOM H o u s e  FOB SALE. 
Hall basement. Telephone T62-310. • 75
PROP. EXCHANGED
2 8 . P R O D U C E /A N D  M E A T
l a r g e  SPARTA-N APPLES. 6c A LB.t 
juice ^pple*. U  par box a t Caaa Lome 
Ftoit Stand. Tttni left at the Grata 
S ^ c k  on weft aide at bridfe, (allow 
pavH  toad 1 tnile. Telephona 763-2271.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MAC APPLES 61.23 AND 61.75: RED 
DeltHoua 61.75 and 62.25; D'AnJou peart 
$2 and $2.50. Hall mile cast of Voca' 
Uonal School on KLO Road. A. Frank.
W. S. W
HAVE TEN ACRES LOCATED B E 
hind Industrial eite on west aide. Will 
exchanfs for honse la  Kelowna. Reply 
to Box C6S5, The Kelowna Dally Coor- 
ier. 76
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
1000 SQUARE FEET RETAIL SPACE 
with 25 feet on east tide Pandoty 
Street in first block oft Bernard Aven­
ue. To be remodelled. Telephone Lap- 
ton Acenclcs Ltd., 762-4400. .
M, W. t .  «
POUSBED APPLES — GOLDEN 
Delldous, McIntosh; Delicious at tl.SO 
and up per box. Please brink your own 
containers. Okanaian Paekera Cn- 
operative, 1551 EUla St. U
TOMATOES RIPE. SEMIS OR GREEN, 
pick ^oor own, W.0O per box or we 
pick. 63.50 per box. Telephone Greata 
Ranches, 767-2440. Highway 07 SooUi.
MODERN OFFICE SPACE: $200.00
per month. Vacant. 1000 square feet 
broadloomed and panelled space above 
WUllUhTaylor : Drugs. Pandosy and 
Bernard. Carruthera and Ueikle Ltd., 
762-2127. • 76
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
Netted Gems. Norlands, Pontiacs and 
Klnnlbecs. On the farm. Ueinx KoeU. 
Gallaihet Road. Telephone 765-5581.
KELOWNA DA ILY/C dU B IEB . W ED .. Qf7r. 2 8 .19T0 PAGE I t
USED GOODS
1 Used Daven. ..............- 89.95
1 Used D aven ........ — 29.95
1 Used Chair  .......— — 19.95
1 Used Coffee Table — . 6.95
1 Used Box Spring and
Mattress 4 /6 ...............  59.95
1 Used Sect. Chester. Ste. 129.95
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
OLDER MODEL 21** CONSOLE TELE- 
vtaloo. la good coadUloa. Beat offer.' 
Telephone 7634609 after S pun. 73
ELECTRIC BABY BOTTLE STERILI- 
xer with eight botUca. Also is  baby 
Jnlce bottles. Telephone 766-5628. 73
FUR KENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
fice; mam street. Penticton. 650.00 per 
month, tncindes heat, light, air condition­
ing. phone enswerlng. Call Inland Really 
Ltd., 763-4400. Bill Jnrome. t l
$2500 DOWN
TO ONE MORTGAGE
NEW S X S DUPLEX
RARE INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
I bedrooms each side, large 
family kitchen, full basement. 
Let the rent make the pay­
ments. • ,




Your Engineered Home Builder 
"We Take Trades"
74
STORE FOH RENT IN RUTLAND 
area—Good location, 6135.00 per month. 
Telephone 765-7179 during businesi 
hours. If
APPROXIMATELY 1500 SQ. FT. FOR 
rent on Ellis Street. Good location, 
Telephone 763-3728 days, after 5 p.m, 
762-7627. U
6.000 SQ. FT. OF WAREHOUSE SPACE 
and small office: Smaller, square foot 
age considered. Telephone VI. R. Fen 
nell 763-4528. ' 7 9
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES $2.50: 
Spartans, Bed.Deliciaua $2; small Macs 
$1, Your containers. Telephona 765- 
58M. Belgo district.. tf
MACS. SPARTANS AND RED DEU- 
cious for sale. First house north of 
Corbins Comer Store. Bring own con­
tainers please: Telephone 762-8055. tf
1 Used Westinghouse ■T.
Auto. Washer - ....... 69.95
1 Used Kenmore
Auto. W asher....... . . . . 79.95
1 Used Coleman
Oil Heater .................. 39 95
1 Used G.E. Fridge — 34 95
1 Used McLary Fridge . 49 95
1 Used Sylvania TV as is 19.95
1 Used Rogers Stereo . . 79.95
1 Used Leonard
Wringer Washer . . . . . . 8.88
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES. BERT 
Voa, Valley Road. Glenmore. Tele- 
pboiie 70-6309. ’ II
E  FLAT ALTO SAXOPHONE. GOOD 
cmidlUim^ ittitable for band student, 
6125. Telephone 762-8329. 73
LAPIDARY SAW AND EQUIPMENT, 
piua extras, for sale. Telephone 764-4869.
. '78
NEW SINGLE BED MATTRESS. 312 
colL 39x72. Mediguard cover. 635. 
Telephone 761-0585. H








USED BEAUTY , SALON EQUIPMENT, 





APPLES FOB SALE. $1.50 PER BOX. 
Last orchard on right. Black Mountain 
Road. Telephone 765-5449. ,U
APPLES AND PEARS FOR SALE. 
Close in. Please bring own containers. 
Telephone 762-3298. , , 72, 74. 76, 77
NAPPA (CHINESE CABBAGE) 
pounds $5. Telephone 762*3384.
EXCLUSIVE CULBRANSEN , A N D 
Sollne electronic organ dealer (or Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Plano 
and Organ. 1095 Moosa Jaw  St.. Pen* 
I ticton, 492 8406.. New and reconditioned 
' pianos and piano tuning. ti
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR RENT 
in Rutland. Next to Johnny's Barber 
Shop. Telephone 765-5275. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE A 
free film about - Chinchilla ranching 
without obligation telephone 762-4975, 
leave name and number. Raise Chin­
chillas for the Buyers Guild of Canada 
Ltd. Co-operative Association. Wc pay 
$100.00 and up. You need a spare room, 
basement or garage. . 85
2BA. g a r d e n in g
A LOVELY 3 BR. HOME — 
Located close to schools; 4 
pc. bath; 2 fireplaces; base­
ment almost completely fin­
ished; la rge . lot. Full price 
only $25,500. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield, for appointment
2- 3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS— 
.acombe Road, Rutland — 4 
level lots with a lovely view. 
MLS. ■ :•
Jutland T -  75 X 120’ lot in 
new area. MLS.
Poplar Point — One of the 
last lakeshore lots with a dif­
ference. MLS.
lot^lh this subdivision has a 
lots in this subdivision has a 
magnificent panoramic view 
of Okanagan Lake; close to 
schools, shopping and public 
park; many new homes in 
this area. MLS, For details 
on above, call Betty Elian
3- 3486 or 2-5544.
«EAUT1FUL NEW HOME -  2 pleasant area. 3 BRs; alu­
minum siding; air con­
ditioned; carport with stor­
age area enclosed; excellent 
garden soil; lots of water, 
landscaped; paved driveway. 
Try $1,000 down. Call Chris 
Forbes 4-409X or 2-5544. MLS.
HIGtHWAY FRONTAGE -  5 
acres just north of Kelowna 
on Highway 97, approxi­
mately 600 ft. frontage on the 
highway, . Also side road 
frontage. 3 BR home. $45,000 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544. Exclusive.
AN AUTUMN SPECIAL 
Braiu> new 2 DR home; large 
LR, DR, kitchen and utility; 
oiien beam celling; fireplace; 
liB /w  carpet; carport with 
I DUilt-in storage; situated on 
a nice lot In Blue Waters, 
Pcachland, Low down pay­
ment. Terms. Immediate 
pos.se.s.sion. C a l l  Hilton 
Iluglu*.s, Pcachland 767-2202 
or Sumrliorland 404-1863, 
MLS.
LO\y DOWN PAYMENT 
Cozy 2 HR home; shag vv/w 
tlirpuglioul; bright kitchen; 
sundeck; basement; carport 
See this today. Call Karin 
Wnrren 5-7075 or 2-55t4 
MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
!♦  R E A LT Y  LTD .
651 Bernard Avo. 2-.5514 
We Trade Tlmi Out B.C.
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
MAKE AN OFFER!! This 
large view lot overlooking 
the golf course must be sold. 
Serviced by paved roads, 
power, gas, domestic and ir- 
rigation water. This lot is 
close to schools and all con-. 
veniences. For details ball 
Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 or 3-4343. 
Excl. ■„,
INVE.STORS: Two w e 11 - 
located apartment buildings 
ocated close to downtown 
area, one building brand 
new and one bdllding 2 years 
old. Each apartment equip, 
ped with fridge, stoves, 
drapes and carpeted. Eleva­
tor service, weU constructed 
apd excellent return on in­
vestment. Exclusive. F o r  
further particulars please 
contact Jim Barton 4-4878 or 
3-4343.
RETIREMENT HOME -  
Two, bedrooms, well located, 
large landscaped lot. This 
property must be sold and is 
open to OFFERS! Call Har­
old Hartfield 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME CLOSE 
TO LAKE; Here is the house 
for the family who wants to 
live close to the lake and 
close to shopping. It feature.s
0 sundeck, fireplace, good 
sized rooms, rec room and a 
beautiful landscnped lot. Call 
Dennis Denney 5-7282 or 
3-4343. MLS.
CALUNG ALL GOLFERS!! 
Back door golfing in this 
lovely 1418, sq. ft., no' base 
ment home. Only two years 
old, new wall to wall and 
drapes Included. Tlnce bed­
rooms. A real beauty. To 







YOUR CUP OF TEA?
Only $2()0,(M) down if you 
tpinlify (or B.C, Government 
2nd Mortgage, Brand new 2 
bedroom Imitie in dulland. 
Living room in cnnx't, large 
eating area off cablnot kit­
chen, 4 piece bathroom. Full 
concrete basement, enrixirt 
Pkd deck. Close to schools 
and church. Full price 
|19,fMKM)0. F.xcliisive.
ROYAL TRUST ,
, 2IS Herniu'd Avenue 
L  Phone 2-52(K)
T  J. Millar ............3-5051
W. .1. Sullivan ...........2-2.502
C. A . Pension ........  .. 8-58.10
ORCHARD CITY 
REALTY LTD.
S5,C00.00 DOWN — $100.00 
P.M. takes this cozy 2 Bed­
room home within three 
blocks of City Centre. Mini­
mum stairs, bright living 
room, compact kitchen, back 
porch and good cooler. Gar- 
age and landscaped yard. 
Cali Einar Domeij at the of- 
fice or evenings caU 2-3518. 
EXGL.'
$1200.00 PER ACRE — 45 
ACRES of Okanagan . Lake 
view property with good tree 
coverage. 2500 feet of front­
age on good paved road. This 
is an ideal holding property 
close to Kelowna. Will look 
at low down payment and 
carry balance on good lerms. 
For further information call 
Alaii Elliot at the office or 
evenings call 2-7535. MLS.
A SOUND INVESTMENT! 2 
COMMERCIAL, BUILDINGS 
of concrete cionstruction with 
overhead beams and doors. 
Both buildings are less than 
a year old and leased tci re­
liable tenants. Net profit 
after taxes, and insurance 
$7875.00. Full price $75,000.00 
or buildings can be pur­
chased separately. To view 
call J. A. McIntyre at the of. 








Immediate occupancy, 3 bed­
room custom built home; liv­
ing-dining room 14’ X 25’, with 
open fireplace, picture windows 
and glass sliding doors to ,14’ 
X 26’ covered sundeck: W/W 
carpet throughout, full base­
ment, roughed-in plumbing for 
extra bathroom, partly finish­
ed playroom with open fire­
place. carport. Large 100’ x 
169’ lot. Price $29,500. 
763-4950 or 765-5025
ARE YOU 'HRED OF BEING TOLD 
what to do? Tired of working for the 
other guy? W ant’to be on your own? 
Want an interesting and rewarding 
future? Come and see what I have to 
offer, at Capri Motor Hotel, 7:45 p.m., 
October 29. Apply in person. ■ Ask at 
desk for Mr. Seymour. 74
PHOTO-BUTTON FRANCHISE AVAIL 
able in Kelowna. Get in on the ground 
floor of this highly profitable business. 
Investment of $2,500 puts you in bus­
iness for yourself. Alt' equipment sup­
plied to work with. Write Box C684, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 74
■ BOSCH
l a n d s c a p in g
Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Black Top, Black Loam and 
Peat hauling 
Industrial -r Commercial 
Residential'
Free Estimates
ROY BOSCH -  765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH ^  768-5346 
Westbank, B.C. i
. ;M, W.'F, tf
POLY FOAM





BRAND NKW 120 BASS ACCORDION, 
14 treble tone switches. *lx bast tono 
switches: Asking $250. Telephone 7fiJl- 
7787. 78
OLDER PIANO. GOOD CONDITION. 
$290. Almost new B flat Olds clarinet. 
$95. Telephone 765-7059. ' 79
L-lOO HAMMOND ORGAN. 2 YEARS 
old. alightly used.W orth $1795 new, 
asking $1450. Telephone 763-3981. , 79
tf i
LUMBER
LADY’S 120 BASS ACCORDION . .TELK- 
phone 76-2-2520. 79
32. WANTED TO BUY
Special prices on economy- 
utility sling load lots “  dimen­
sion and boards — centre 
match decking other items.
K.R. WOOD PRODUCTS 
LUMBY, B.C.
Telephone 547-2081 
and ask for Bob. 76
VIOLETS. GLOXINIAS. BEAUTTFUL 
varieties — blooming — also young 
plants. Some leaf plants. Telephone 
763-2158. '3
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
FORCED TO SELL -  
Lots at Reduced Price 
$2000 Per L o t ;
SERVICED 
NEW SUBDIVISION
OWN YOUR OWN UPHOLSTERY B us­
iness; equipment and supplies at cost. 
Write P.O.-Box 446, Princeton or tele­
phone 295-7722. 79
WANTED -  LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
to load and haul short logs, 25-30 M 
per day. Kelowna area. Reply to■ Box 
C-673, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 75
HAVE MOVED, MUST SELL 20 NUT 
and candy vending, machines, $159.00 
each, for further details write 1144 
Devon St., Port Coquitlam. - 75
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER AND 
washer; propane gas range; small de­
luxe cabinet television: three drawer 
dresser with mirror: Hollywood bed: 
kitchen table and. chairs: double box 
springs and mattress: three lamps;
foot stool: arm chair; electric heater, 
etc. Call at 837 Stockwell Ave., morn­
ings only. 76
DOWNTOWN GROUND FLOOR, STORE 
or office space from 1000 sq. ft. or 
more, now available. For further ; in 
formation telephone 762-3919. tf
24. MORTGAGES, LOANS
762-0992




Serviced, close to schools and 
new, shopping centre. Low down 
payment and ! no interest until 
March, 1971.
The people at Niagara really 
know how to handle your money 
requirements. TIxpert appraisal 
service ensures you’ll receive 
maximum mortgage financing 
at a favourable rate, or you may 
obtain a bill consolidation loan. 
Group Life Insurance available 
No fuss, no delay. Call Niagara.





We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. •
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
tf:'
ED’S EXCHANGE -  WE BUY AND 
sell anything ol volue., Telephone 765- 
7578. 270 Black Mouniain Road, Rut­
land.-: ■ . ■ 75
ANTIQUE SETTEE, BEAUTIFUL CON- 
ditlon; arm chairs to recover: draper­
ies: several draw rods; piano bench: 
kitchen- counter unit; several doors; 
cabinet hardware: china: lamps: old 
organ bench, etc. Apply 2175 Aberdeen 
St;. Saturday and Sunday only. 77






M, W. F  87
WANTED -  USED SEALERS. QUART 
or two quart size. Telephone 763-5543.
■ ,74 ■
BRAND NEW, STILL IN CRATE, 
copper-tone range and refrigerator, sell­
ing at sacrifice price. Also blonde wig 
and hairpiece; transistor radio; record 
player; walkie-talkie. Telephone 762- 
3919., ' '■ ' 'v '78
CUSTOM BUILT LEFT HANDED 300 
Weatherby ^magnum with 3x-9x, power, 
variable Rcdfield scope, Bueler mounts 
and rifle case, one year old, $400. 
Telephone 766-2693 Winfield. 78
U P R I G H T  STUYVESANT PIANO 
(New York). Excellent tone, dark m a 
hdgany finish. $365. Remington type­
writer, $25. Telephonq 762-7213 or 341 
Lake Avenue.' 78
SET . OF JACK NICKLAUS GOLF 
clubs, 3579, putter and two woods and 
bag, ’ $‘15. 'Telephone 765-7852 . after 5 
p.m. 76
USED GENERAL ELECTRIC FLOOR 
polisher and vacuum cleaner. New con­




rooin home in Okanagan Mission. Full 
basement, ilnished rumpus, room, gas 
fireplace, gas fired hot water hent. 
large yard, eight fruit trees plus other 
trees. Priced for quick sale,. $21,90p 
cash to mortgage. Immediate occu­
pancy, Telephone 764-4601. No trlflcr» 
or agents please. 80
C O M M E R C I A L  OR INDUSTRIAL 
space, new building. Was used as wood­
working shop. Approximately 2,000 
square feet. $200 per month, or 4,n00 
square feet $400 per month, Lease pre­
ferred. Regatta City Realty. Telephone 
762-2739. W. F, tl
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
JUST LISTED!! 3 br. homo 
with 4th br. in basement, Rec 
room with bar and fridge. 
Nicely landscaped, Carport. 
Double glnzed window.s, Full 
price $22,500. 6''i<;j, intcrc.il. 
For appointment to view 
phone Orlando Ungaro at 
8-4320. KXCL.
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL -  
3 yr. old home. 1040 aq. ft. 
Fireplace. 5 br, Rutlond area. 
For more information cull 
Gaston Gaucher nt 2-24(W.
Phil RohiiiHon ..........  3-27.5B
Grnni S tew art.............l-fioto
WILSON REALTY
51.1 Ik'iTiurd Avenue 
PHONE 702-1M6
BPANIHIt IIAar..NI)A «>N iJ iR aE  
M . lu re *  •wdronm*. hall bath. Dr*-
putt. IkUnUh lull P«i«t
t >D9 Will •tvt|»t U tt mrtittl «*r prwwily •» SJ.eoe wiih gwr-
• in m M  m n iitac t, 744 S97I. . II
MOTEL AND TEN'riNG -  
Property on llwy. No. 97 
with beach nccc.ss. 7 units,
2 trailers, 1 house. Good 
potential, A.sklng $125,000,00 
with go(xl terms, EXCL,
NEW LARGE 2 BR, HOME 
— Full basement, 2 bnlli- 
room.s, choice of floor cov­
erings. Located In quiet 
area, new .sulKllvlslon, Con­
tact Bill W oimI s , office 2- 
2739 or eve, .1-4931, MLS,
BEAUTIFUL 2 BR. IIOME- 
Exccllenl workinnn.shlp, 1 
hr. .suite In basement, Only 
$29,7.50.00 and just 1 block 
to downtown. Contact A1 




270 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 702-27.19
SPANISH STYLE HOME ON LARGE 
lot In Okanagan M ission., Threo bed 
roomi. half bath, flrcplaco. Spanish 
plaster. Full price $23,900. Will nceept 
late model car or property n.s down 
payment with government second mnri 
gage. 766-2971. If
Bill Piiel/er 
Norm Yaoger , 




. . . .  2-3.574 
. . . .  2-4401 
. . . .  2-0008 
. . . .  3-4228
TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK VII 
lage: full basements, carpeting, one
with carport and many other features. 
N.II.A. mortgages. Rraomar Construc­
tion Ltd, Telophnne business houri. 762- 
0520: after houra 763-2010, II
C O U R IER  P A TTE R N S
Pr in ted  P a t t e rn
W atkins' Products
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W, F  76
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
FINISH HIGH, SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada's leading school.; National: Col­
lege (B.C.). 44 Robson St., Vapeouver. 
Telephone 688-4913. . tt.
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
LOCAL MANUFACTURING FIRM HAS 
position available immediately for man 
awhose duties wlU.Tnclude inventory and 
cost controlling, pricing, and general- 
office work. Knowledge of construction 
practices and accounting principle* 
would be a  definite asset. Interested 
parties m ay. iapply in own handwriting 
to Box C687, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier." ■ ... '78
RENA WARE. n iR E E  PLY, 8TAIN- 
less steel cookware, $50.- Wearever 
aluminum'  cookware, $45. Both in ex­
cellent condition.. Telephone 763-3258.
.. '76
ASSISTANT MANAGER FOR MEN’S 
and boys' department. Must be exper­
ienced and capable. Apply Fumerton’a 
Ltd., 411 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 79
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
AUenON OF COMPLETE HOUSE- 
hold furnishings. Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday evenings only. 1190 Law­
rence Ave., Apartment T08. , 76
HUMAN HAIR WIO. CAN BE WORN 
up in curls or. shoulder length. Hsrdly 
won:. Telephone 703-5223 between 5:30- 
7.30 p.m. , 1*
MARLIN 30-30 LEVER ACTION WITH 
scope. Heavy duty tap and dye get. No 
calls after 8:00 p.m., 762-0239. .
71. 74, 77
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC WASH- 
ing mhchinc. good condition. Apply at 
453 Lawrence Ave. tf
CLARKE SUPER 7A EDQER FOR 
sale. Recently been overhauled. Cloaest 
offer to $200. Telephone 763-3449. 79
DAVENPORT. IN . GOOD CONDITION. 
Asking $45. Please call 763-4943 even­
ings after 6 p.m. 76
1959 CHEVROLET HALF TON: MAN’S 





I3Mi ACRES OF GOOD OnCIIARD 
WlUibut buildings In - excellent location. 
Will take a clear title properly as down 
payment. Box C668, The Kelnwnn Dally 
Courier, '  77
TWO REDROOM, FULL llASEMENT 
home on large lot: garage, thirteen fruit 
trcca, Rutland area. Full price $13,000. 
Immediate pnnaeitinn, Telephone 705- 
6000. ' 76
moE 'nY ~irD E ^ 'i^
duplex In the city, Wall to wall 'car. 
peting In living room, large kllchen, 
a bathrooms. Telephone 7621.350U,
WINFIELD -  TWO BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
Inti, .4 sore, 112 font frontage in 
orchard. Private. Triephnne 766-280II.
BY OWNER, TWO IIOU.SES, U‘j YEARS 
old, three liedruoma each, one with 
hasemrni, taiw priced. Want to move. 
Telephone 762'8I09. II
iiv” owmcR7'r\V()~ PR
Kelowna, IVn bedroom limise, close 'll) 
Bhiipn Capri and olde by aide duplex. 
Telephone 702.(14il4. If
670
BEAUTIFUL C II E It It V UIICHAIU) 
Inle. All over th acre. Okanagan Mis­
sion, Must ha eeen to he appreolnled. 
Private sale. A Pnitras 764-4560 II
1VIU. TAKE YOUR TAR. ROAT OR 
bailding M  aa lull or pert down p*y- 
Bient en a «i«w home or duplex, ('reel- 
view llomea l.«d. 76] 1731 or 7410801 
trenings.
fiOMETIlINO NPE(.TM., SOMEmiMI 
new and dlllerenl. The ' ’Terfsa" our 
exrllln* offer lo you (he llrtl three 
monlhs paynienl* msile for youl l.lm- 
lied lime only! This home Is an Invest 
Pirnt in eveellenee, an almosphere of 
Wfliomr dr.tKoed for hsp|)v faitvlly 
livmg. Low down payment, PaymenU 
IM-r nnuilh you e»n afford. Telephone 
Thelma lor eppoiolnienl and rietslls.
, Also esh lor, our 5) designs built wlih 
I a wise lorik In ihc futara. C^restfiew 
Home* Limited. 76J 1737 . 741-8I«7 days; 
j rrsldenre 762 7Mi4, Wo lake trades, 74 
1BAVK | ]  nou UN T in s THREE BED-
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
slla lot on Denvnulln Rood, Close In 
school, riding club and proposed shop­
ping eeiilre. Telephone R>2-29'2d. if
NEvi7~TiiniEE
Iliillaml. Undergrmmd wiring. TV 
cable. Very reasonable price, Telephone 
762-23U. U
TljVm iNO TH-AfRE ORCHARD ON lO.TS 
acre lot nvrrlnoktni beaulMul Wood and
nftUSRfI rO R  RAWS w m i  tLOno d o w n ! K,l.m*H.a lake, l.erse lour bedroom 
psvm reit Full bastmenls. carr*e»mii, hmise, t»«rn. dmilde sarsse, oshin sll 
rrfsmica and many lUhft Iralurrs ),ie iWlwsi •, d.ioo ami ofdy s , In 
Rtatm ai rowiitiatUMi |,id 'Irlepane* a(. ‘ on hsU.eie. I'.sperled riltt net
lien I*)«:viai a li t t  beois. Tayiiia. II leiniis fi.vno. Telephona .XI ]7I*. )s
Slipper Swifties
Make n pair for yourself 
another for a favorite man.
liiKtunt Hllppers — whip >ip 
His ’ll Her frinRcd moccasins 
of fell or suede cloth. Easy 
croclicl soles are o f rug yarn 
Pattern 670: poUern pieces
Siiudl. Med,, I-arge included 
FIFTY CfeNTS In rolns (no 
fltam|)s, please^ for each pal 
teni—add 15 ccnt.i for each pat 
tom for first-ela.ss malllnR and 
special liandlinB — to i.aiir 
Wheeler, care of the Kelowiia 
Dally Conrlrr, Needlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto 
Print plainly PATl’KllN NIIM- 
BEIt. vonr NAME and AD 
mtE.S.S.
NI’IW 1971 N c d lc c ra ft ftila- 
loR what'.’) happcnluK in knits, 
crochet, (piilt.s, . fashions, em­
broidery. F ree  p^i^ttmoe. .5()c, 
NEWl f'om plete Instant Gift 
I'nivAir, SALE. I'wo iiEDitooM; ilool; -over KKI Rifts! All ocea- 
hmise. flrsplare. pslln, rarimrl, lull | oils, llRe.S, r io eh e l, palllt. lie
k„i,.
weave, tnore! 11.0(1. 
romplete AfRlinn lt(K*k-̂ $1.00 
"16 Jiffy UUKS" Hook. COc, 
H<K)k of 12 Prize AfRlians. 60c. 
Quilt IPMik 1—16 pat(eni,*i. 60o. 
Must inn Qnilt IkKik 2 prit- 
teni- fiis' 12 nu|i(-rl) <inills, ('die. 
! i' piuik n. "Quill.i for 'I'iKiny’s 
l.ivliiR '. 1.5 palteiDS. 60e
(M
REA__ ÂUV, ,FOR OtTUPANCY. TIIUEl'.
btdmimm' split level, Hiillyworul Dell 
sutMlIvIslon. laiw ilown payment, Tele- 
phnn« Si'haeler Builders, 7«2'8.'i1l9, II
ACREAGE F o il SALE, VMI.L LOOK AT 
nil nlfrrx Slid Irailrs Ini' dim II p:iv 
men! siiil carry halani-e s i .? '-  inlerr-l 
Tr|ephime 7M 4811, 5 l> Ml-7 I> m II
11, Ai'Hi's VIEW l•Rnl>Elnv n,osi:
III puhlie Iteaih. Oksnsgan Mission 
WhsI oilers' Telephons 7i<'i<i3iiil
'•♦IT''
W
BABY CLOTHES, WALKER AND 
Playtex nurser set for sale. Call 763- 
2023 after 6:00. p.ni. ' 76
8 TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK WITH 
speaker. $45. Telephone 763-7200 after 
,9 p.m. ' 7 6
FOUR PIECE GREEN SECTIONAL 
with matching armchair, In good con 
ditlon. Telephone 762-9922. 79
HALLOWEEN WITCHES 
STIR UP MAGIC
AVON Representatives stir 
up magic too, when they 
build successful, profitabla 
businesses of their own. 
Call now; — .
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065
'77"
BOOKKEEPING MACHINE OPERA- 
tor office clerk required immediately 
by medical clinic. Excellent ealary and 
fringe hencfUs. Five day week with 
Saturdays and Sundays off. Extensiva 
training plan offered. Experience la 
not essentlel but would be helpful. 
Typing also all asset. This is a  perm­
anent position and we prefer appli­
cants who are looking for relatively 
long-term emidoyment and ’ are not 
subject to transler. Please aubmit ap- 
pllcatloii. in own handwriting, together 
with a summary of previous employ­
ment,- age and education to: Box C686. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 77
PIANO, $200; BED, 20; AND A HIDE 
a-bed, $2fK Tolephnna 769-7791. 74 phone 764-7178,
EXPERIENCED LICPJNCED HAIIl- 
dresser required for part lime work In 
new shop In Okanagan Mission, Tele-
74.




IIALFACRE U)T IN GLENMORE 
area, well treod with good soil Divriy 
view ol valley., Will redure prlra lor 
rash. Ttlephona 761 $273. 74
lirigalinn and domrsllc water o>i pro- 
I-Tfly Ttlfphirtie l')1l evnm io  it
rn n i ;r ;  iit.drim im  r i : \ t,m  i ; lu n > r.
M|lh tM-n hr<trfNtiYt
NECKLINE NEWSi
The simple, smoothly seamed 
dress we all love builds up to 
0 tunneled, scarfed neckline. 
Choose easy-core knits, blends.
Printed Pattern 0495: NEW 
Half Sizes lOM,. 1 2 ' , m ,  W'/g. 
I8'A, 20'A. 22'/g. Size 14'/g (bust 
37) takes 21ii yards 45-incli; It 
yd. 39-In, conlr. scarf.
SEVENTY - FIVE CENTS 
(75c) In eoins (no stumps, 
please) Voi’ each pattern—add 
IS cents for eifch [juUern for 
first-claHB mallinR and siHieial 
handling. Print plainly SIZE. 
NAME. ADDIIESS and STYLE 
NUMDEIL
Send order to MAHIAN 
MAIITIN, care of 'I'lic Kclowtin 
Daily Courier, Pntlcin Dc|)t., 60 
FfOlit St. VV„ Toronto,
NEW Fall - Winter PaH«-rii 
Catalog. 114 dyiiunilc desjuaii 
Free Pattern (V»ti|K)n. 50c.
INSTANT SEWING HOOK 
Sew tiKliiy, wear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION HOOK- 
whal-to-wcar aiiswcia, acets 
aoty, figiite lip.i: Only $1.
ARE Y O U  THE W O M A N . . .
who is interested in joining the permanent staff of our 
Classified Advertising Department?
WHAT IS A CLASSIFIED SALESGIRL?
A classified salesgirl’s job Is to help advcrllHcrs i)liin, 
write and place their messages In the chi.ssified columns 
of Hie Kelowna Daily Courier.
She enjoys dealing with people — both In person and by 
telephone. She is tactful, enthusiastic, diplomatic, a com­
petent typist, has legible handwriting with excellent 
apclllng. She has a strong pcrsonallly, is aggi’cssive. In- 
credibly patient ami likes to be busy,
Her job is always a challenge , , , so . . .
Maybe it’s for you! If you tliiiik so, cull now for a 
personal interview to—
John Kobyinik -  Advertising Manager 
Kelowna Daily Courier -  762-4445
If
36. HELP WANTED,
M fiXl OR FEMALE _
HOKY
lHiioponlng new branch In Kel­
owna. We require an energetic, 
conricIcntImiH sales iTianuKer and 
six active people, full or part 
lime, who are lamdable, honest, 
and have rellabln transporta­
tion. Sales experience not essen­
tial as this is so straight for- 
wmd~no gimmicks — no high 
pressure, Al)ove .iverago earn­
ings with excellent incentive 
program and chance for Imme- 
rttnte Brtvnncpment. fiend re- 
Kuiiie, tel«|iliona niiml/er and 
IKialllon apiilled for to Hoky 
Buies IKumi(M)ps) Diinpuny, 
1174 Mclimeg Place, Kamlixijik, 
H C .
IninvTews will be 
Kelowna i^xt week.
held
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
STAHT IMMEDIATICI.V, G('<"> f^AII- 
rer (i|ipni|Hnlly In (llrinl •»lva will) 
new (Inn. Karnlnga uhlimlled. Tialiiing 
|>i'(igratn pruvlikrt, Telei'lnme 783-49.1'.7(1 '
3 ^  iMPLOY". WANTED
WILL RAHV-SIT IN MV IIOMK, RUT- 
laiMl aie». Miimlay thUMOli I'llilxv. 
Hat* i'iiirt|i«ny Ini 3 a " ' $ )'''«'' 
T»lr|ih,in» 78'-8IL'. .
l•|IACTI(;AL NIIIISK WOULD, LiK- fO 
da pdvate nulling, a(« nut, d ii*  only, 
r.Xf-iUtnl reteieni-e*. Telephone 7e:. 
3tJ7. ........  ;
Kxi'KmKNt Itl) THIK.’K IIRIVKIV 
wah "B " (rlf»n) Ilicme, avnllalile toll 
lime or P»i1 "m e. B flrtrnrei, Ti-lr- 
phnnn 7»>-2>M. , ,, .
CAHI'KNTFH WORK WAN'IWM I"  G 
rreinii, (envel, tn l.lnrli. rie, 'lelephonn 
7«4-4»::f, '•
MORE ClASSIHED  
ON PAGE 12
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COCBIEB; WKl>.,.OCI. 22. 1970
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
w a j#  DO CARFENmY AND CEHENT 
work. Tclepbone 7C2>M94 aitcr 5 p js .
, U
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN, MY 
iwtnt, ecfltral locatbn ia Botlaad. Rc»- 
MoaUa n U a . Tciepbooe m-OOX. TS
RELIABLE. HARD WORKING LADY 
would lUw hoascwork bjr day or boor. 
Tclepbonc Kaj  ̂ a t lO /uaA. 77
FOR ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS, 
cabinet! by experienced carpenter, tele- 
pboM 7 e ^ l .  7«
WISH TO BABY-SIT IN HY HOME. 
Beavoolin district. Preler one baby and 
one elder cbild. Tclepbone 70-6U6. 7S
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE —  THREE PIN TO S,— 
One three-yearcdd ball Arab m are: 
one stx-year-dd fcldias. (ood family 
hoTM: one spirited nlne-year-otd m are, 
not .recommended for. inexperienced 
rider*. Telepbc^e TGj-r.na alter six. 73
S T U R D Y  T E R ia .R  > CHIHUAHUA 
poppy, male, b e lse-l'.n ii. seven weeks 
old. lU . Telephone 7(2-7213 or 3U Lake 
Ave. 78
3I1NIATURE POODLE. TWO YE.ABS 
old. apricot color, male. Ideal for 
chtldren. 8(5. Tclepbone 782-4295 after 
7:00 p.m. 78
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for delnxa mobile homes. Across from 
Rotary Beach on Lakesbore Road. Tele­
phone 7S3-287*. ' U
ALMOST NEW 12W * TWO BEDROOM 
Commodore. Located la trailer court at 
Shops Capri. Also used trailcra tor 
sale or re n t  Telephone 763-5396. tl
RELIABLE EXPERIENCED WARE- 
boose man seeks steady employment. 
Tclepbone 76^0106. 75
WILL BABY-SIT YOUR CHILDREN IN 
my home by the hour or day. Lake- 
view Belshts. Tclepbone 7S3-n65. 74
PADiTlNO -  INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K X  
Palntin*. 763-5278. , M. W. P . tl
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERATIONS. 
Beasonahle rates. Tetepboue 762-6459. 73
39. BUILDING SUPPUES
CEDAR SHAKES. 119.93 100 SQ. FT. 
Telephone 763-5103 or 765-6291 eveninis. 
Mott Buildlnf Materials. Bwy. 97 at 
Rutland tomoff. 7S
THREE CUTE TRAINED TABBY 
kittens, s ix , weeks old. to be given 
away. Telephone 763-3165, 77
THBEE PEKINGESE PUPPIES FOR 
lale. two female, one male; nine weeks 
(dd. Telephone 762-2898. 74
TWO c h ih c .'.wha  p u p s , o n e  b l a c k  
male, one brown fenude. $25. Tele­
phone 763-2765. 74
TWO S3IALL PUPPIES. SIX WEEKS 
old, to give away. Both female; Apply 
Unit 134, Stetson VlSage Hotel. 74
PUPPIES FOR SALE, SSIALL DOGS, 
85. Telephone 762-4011. 75
NOW CALL COURIEB 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
H E L P ! !
WE HAVE THE MERCHANDISE — WHAT WE NEED 
IS CUSTOMERS FOR:
1966 IMPALA — p.s., p.b., A-1 condition.
1965 PONTIAC PARISIENNE, p.s., A-1 condition.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON. A-1 condition. 
1960 KARMAN GHIA.
1956 CHEV LOGGING TRUCK, tandem axle with hydraulic 
boom and power take off.
1969 SKI WIZ and trailer, like new.
1964 TEEPEE TRAVEL TRAILER - 1 6  ft.* nice condition.
ON DISPLAY AT
C O M M O N W E A L T H  H O M E S
h o u s e  TRAILER FOB SALE: ( ' x 
35*. one bedroom and aewing room. 
Good shape. 82600. Telephone 765^97.
79
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
17 FT. CRESTUNER ALUMINUM 
boat witb 40 b.p. motor, electric start, 
top and side cnrtalns: perfect condi­
tion. Bracket for small motor. With 
practically new trailer. Full price 
81.000. Telephone 764-4767. 73
1989 30’ TROJAN TWOl LNBOARD. 225 
b.p. Chrytier. BbregUss hull. Sleeps 
six. . Telephone E . F. Avery a t 764-4729,
77
12. FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT AND 
trailer. $250. Telephone - 762-5426 or see 
at 1447 Glenmore St. . 78
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGU 
tar tales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
Wa pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Teiepnoca 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In- Theatre. Highway 
<77 North. tl
HWY. 97 N .- i - 763-2118
tf
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
Bread
S p u r
Butter Issues 
P o lit ic k in g
Bt THE CANADIAN PBESS
With less than a week left be­
fore the U.S. congressional elec­
tions, bread-and-butter issues 
have suddenly enlivened the po­
litical campaigning.
Big Labor accusedvthe Nixon 
administration of deceiving the 
public in claiming improvement 
in the American economy. The
administration Insisted t h e r e  
has been improvement.
“There is no economic upturn 
in sight,” AFL-CIO President 
George Meany said Tuesday, 
and added that things could get 
worse. He cited a 10-per-cent 
rise in living costs and nearly 
two million more imemployed in 
Nixon’s first 20 months in office.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
PRIVATE
’69 CHARGER
Fully loaded, 383 4 barrel, 4 
speed, stereo tape. Can arrange 









•87 CHEV BEL AIRE. V-8. AUTOMA 
tic transmission, full power, radio, 
block heater. Excellent condition, one 
owner, only 28,000 inlles. $1950 or near­
est offer. Also ’80 Chrysler Imperial, 
fully automatic, air conditioned. Ex- 
.cellent shape. Good tires. 71.000 miles, 
one owner. Only $950 or nearest offer. 
These must be seen to be appreciated. 
Will trade either as down payment on 
acreage near Kelowna. Telephone 764- 
4208. . 76
WRECKING 1963 PONTIAC PARIS 
. lenne . — automatic transmission, rear 
end, speedometer. Any offer accepted, 
See a t , 1156 Richter St„ days, or tdO' 
phone Dave 762-5184 evenings. 75
1969 DATSUN TWO DOOR SEDAN, 
red  with black upholstery. Low mile 
age, one owner. Excellent condition with 
ihany extras. Reduced to sell. Tele­
phone 764-4352 after S.OO p.m, 79
SACRIFICE ; 1967 FORD FAIBLANE 
door hardtop, Many optjona including 
atereo tape, must see to appreciate 
reasonably priced. Telephone 762t7411 
evenings., 78
1969 MUSTANG M ach  I. 351 FOUR 
barrel, , power steering, power disc 
brakes, posl-tractlon. - Will consider 
trade. Telephone Jerry  762-3049 or 
avenlnga 768-5361. 77
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1965 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY, 
two door hardtop. 383, 4 barrel, backet 
seats, console. Telephone 765-7275. 75
1967 DODGE POLARA. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Will take anything in trade. Rea­
sonable. Telephone 765-8010. 75
1953 FORD FOUR DOOR SEDAN IN 
good running condition. $65. Telephone 
765-5921. 75
1953 FORD. 4 DOOR. AUTOMATIC, 
good condition. $100 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 765-7290 after 5 p.m. 76
1958 CHEVROLET STATION WAGON, 
283. automatic. Good condition. Tele­
phone 76.3-2980. 74
1960 MORRIS 850. SELLING 




NEW 750 CC HONDA 4 CYLINDER 
motorcycle, will take smaller motor­
cycle as trade in. Telephone 766-2619. 
Winfield. M. W. F, 76
DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA 
TENDERS 
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to Supervisor of Tendering, 
Dept, of Public Works, Pacific 
Palisades, 747 Bute Street, 
Vancouver 5, B.C. and endorsed 
“TENDER FOR S A L M O N  
ARM, B.C. — R.C.M.P, DE­
TACHMENT QUARTERS -  
ALTERATIONS AND ADD! 
TIONS’’, will be received until 
11:00 A.M. (PST), raURSDAY,, 
19 NOVEMBER 1970.
Tender documents can be ob­
tained on deposit of $25.00 in the 
form of a CERTIFIED bank 
cheque to the order of the HE 
CEIVER G E N E R A L  OF 
CANADA, through offices of the 
Dept, of Public Works, 1110 W. 
Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C. 
and can be seen at Amalgamat­
ed Construction, Vancouver; In­
dustrial Construction Centre, 
Vancouver; Kelowna Chambei 
of Commerce Builders’ Ex­
change; Southern Interior Con­
struction Association, Kamloops 
and Vernon.
The deposit will be refunded on 
return of the documents in good 
condition within one month from 
the date of tender opening.
To be considered each tender 
must be submitted on the forms 
supplied by the Department and 
must be accompanied by the 
security specified in the tender 
documents.




1968 TRIUMPH 650cc chopper, ex­
tended front end, custom seat, com- 
pletely rebuilt motor. Telephone 763- 
,2975. 74
1965 HONDA 305 CC; REBUILT RE- 
cently, $300 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 762-5240 after 6 p.m. , 77
1968 350 HONDA SCRAMBLER FOR 
sale.. Good condition. Telephone 766- 
2272 Winfield. 72. 74. 76
250 CC BULTACO MOTORCYCLE, 
h.p., $500. Telephone 762-6569.
42B, SNOWMOBILES
1970 SKIDOO 440 CC BLIZZARD, 
Excellent condition. Telephone 765 
5090. 79
SINGLE SKIDOO TRAILER FOR SALE 
at $125, Telephone 763-3833. tf
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1957 CHEV MOTOR, 283. 1500 MILES. 
Completely ^rebuilt with four barrel and 
2 barrel curb and manifolds. Reasonable 
offer*. Telephone 762-7200. ai
OTTAWA (CP) -■ ’The Com­
mons Tuesday was promised 
generous and human” legisla­
tion for war veterans early in 
this session by Veterans Affairs 
Minister Jean-Eudes Dube.
Mr. Dube, in a fresh approach 
for a cabinet minister involved 
in House debate, admitted such 
legislation had been too slow in 
coming.
“If. the wheels of justice are 
slow,” he said, “ the wheels of 
Parliament are even slower.” 
The minister, spoke during 
this session’s first opposition 
day, when opposition parties are 
allotted the time usually de­
voted to government legislation 
to debate a subject of their own 
chosing.
Tuesday was the Conserva­
tives’ day, and leadoff speaker 
Jack Marshall (P(3—Humber-St, 
George’s-St. Barbe) moved that 
the ^m inons urge the govern­
ment to implement soon the rec 
ommendations approved by the 
Commons, committee on vet­
erans affairs last spring.
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win-
1965 DODGE POLARA 410 STATION 
wagon, automallc trnnamiuslon. radio, 
power xteerlng, brukea end roar win­
dow. $950 or beat offer. Telephone 763- 
4016. tl
1984 RAMBLER WAGON, ONE OWNER, 
Uks new, polygleas tirei, alx cylinder, 
■uiometic, $900 or offers? Take any­
thing on trade. Telephone 765-7843. II
7968 PONTIAC, 8 CYLINDER, AUTO, 
matlc, good condllinn. Will consider 
email car In .trade. Telephone 76.V 
7173 ailer 5:30 p.m. 79
MUST SELL 1970 MAZDA SPORTS 
coupa by this weekend. Highest offer 
takes. Excallent condition. Juat nicely 
broken In, Telephone 762-3541. 79
1968 RENAULT, SIX TIHE.S, STEREQ 
tape, new motor, Excellent shape. 
Telephone, Gerry, 783-2101 dayai 7tl8. 
3581 evenings, 77
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1964 CMC THREE-TON WITH 12 FOOT 
van. This truck la In excellent condi­
tion throughout. Licensed and ready 
to go. Must bo seen to be appreciated. 
Full price 82.000. Tclophono 765-581B.
74
SEIZURE WARRANT 
Under and by virtue of a 
certain seizure warrant, I have 
seized one (1) Sherry Special 
Cottage of Cedar Construction* 
redwood stain with white trim. 
22’ . X 24’ being 528 sq. ft. in 
area upon skids and being 4 
rooms including bathroom; 
post and beam style construc- 
tiom Cedar deck ceiling' with 
stained panel board interior. 
(Green in living room and 
brownish tinted pre-finished 
panelling in the bedrooms and 
bathroom) Gold, inside-outside 
Ozohite carpeting throughout 
and with roof with an exclusive 
6 foot overhang over front deck 
6’ X 24’.
Building can be seen on 
Highway 97, North next to 
Hannigan’s.
Bids will be taken on or after 
November 1, but building can 
be seen anytime by calling Mr. 




12 FOOT HY 10 FOOT U T lL in ' TRAIL- 
er lor - sale. Almost brand new. Ask­
ing $120. Telephone 784-4700 anytime.
' ' 74
1960 GMC HALF TON, FOR SALE, 8 
,ft, Fleet side box. Licenced and running 
condition. Could use some repair. Full 
price $275. Telephone 765-5816, 70
1970 FORD E200 SUPER VAN. V-B. 
automatic. 7J00 miles. Telephone 763- 
3171. tf
BOAT, 14 FOOT, 55 H.P, MOTOH. 
Price $450,00, plus a 1053 Ford truck. I 
ton, $300,00, Telephone 762-8708. 74
FOR SALE: 1963 SninKRAKER LARK, 
in good eondillon, low mileage. Tele­
phone 7(3-3393 between 4 and 6 p.m.
_ __ _ , _  _  , _  ., 78
1987 CAhUnO TWO DOOR HMlDTOpi 
aulomallo transmission, power brakes, 
radio. Very low mileagie and In excel­
lent condition, Telephone 763-4879, 76
! « « ' VOLKSWAGEN DIJN huGGYi 
new convertible top, very goo<l shape, 
hunter’a apeclal $330, Telephone 766- 
3610 Wlnflrld. 75
MM DODGE DART CUSTOM. SI.ANT 
eix. Excellrnl condition, 13,000 miles. 
Price $3,000, Telephona 7(4-4350 alter 
SiOO p.m, 7}
Tw$~ TOYOTA COROLLA STATioNI 
wagon parla for sale, Telephone 7(3. 
45D( before (lOo p,m. if
im  noo AlFsTIN̂i
condition. Telephone 7(3-4590, Import
Auto. MO Laurel Ave, if
oummniLET’niTiiicc^^
thming, numeroua extras. Best offer! 
Can be eeen at 2493 Abbott St. 77
1908 CMC HALF TON TRUCK, FOUR 
speed standard transmission, new tires. 
Telephone 765 6704 after 5 p.m, 74
1958 FORD HALF TON. NEW .START 
er and clutch, $2.10 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 765-7247 after 5 p.m, 77
1980 VOLKSVVAGEN VAN l m i i ' ^ U ^  
extras, Telgphnnc 764-4023, 7.1
I960 GMC FLEET.SIDE. GOOD SHAPF 
Telephone 703-4812, ((
1967 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT FOUR 
Wheel drive. Telephone 765.7136, 74
l « l  VALIANT STATION WAGON, 
•lent (  automelle, I300 or neerett offrr. 
Telephone 7(2 5340 after (  p.m. 77
"iw IMPKRIM,7~im
•xceiteni condition. Telephone 76H879.
7(
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND ACCESSORIES
NEW WINFIELD MomLE HOME 
Park now In operation. 80 or lOO amp 
electrical ' aerviee, good well water, 
l.orated next to trailer faelory and die- 
llllery. Telephone 766 2385, Winfield,
_____ _____̂________ ______ _̂_____,  ̂ If
SEI.FCONTAINED 19’ 1970 HOl.lirAV 
Rocket, (ias-eleclrlo fridge, furnace, 
toilet, ahower. water healer. Trailer 
hitch and m lrron. Sleeps six. To vlewi 
Csbln No, 2. Ilouclieile Kexort, Roucli- 
erle Hosd. HR 1, Wextbxnk. 70
COMFOn’rAlil.E iF f o OT hv '5 o ” F6oT
t«o bedroom mobile home, fully fur­
nished Ssle price Includes setting up of 
irsllpr In 20 mils rsdiua, dlicouni In 
lieu of moving, Telephone 782-0218 
evenings. j j




CREDITORS and others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of Ethel Judy Sarah Nemeth, 
deceased, formerly of R.R. No. 
1, Walburn Road, Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, arc requested to 
send full particulars of such 
claims to the Executrix, Lchke 
Turje. in care of Messrs. Fulton, 
Cumming, Bird, Richards, Bar­
risters and Solicitors, Suite 530, 
880 Douglas Street, Victoria, 
B.C,, on or before the 27th day 
of November, 1070, after which 
date the as.sols of the estate 
will bo distributed nmong.sl the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to claims, of \vhlch 









44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
MONOGRAM HOMES
The Ultimato In Mobile Home Living!H 
View our models today.
M-9 2 BR ....................................... . 12 X 53
SUN ISI.E 111 3 BR ....................  12 x 64
SOl^NO 1113 B R ............ .......................... 12 X 64
SOUND II 2 B R ................................ . 12 x .56
SUN ISLE II 2 B R ........................... . . . . . . 1 2 x 4 4
CraVted by EnglnceriNl Homes Ltd.
Canada’s Moat Honoured Builder.
Fully Purnlahed New Home 
For Small Down Payment or Your Trade
SEE SMART NEW MONOGR.^M HOMES DI.SPI.AYED AT 
THE CORNER OF HWY ?1 and McCURDY RD. 
76S-T731 If
■P'W
u. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t lot an accident ruin 
your fu ture. . ,  b« aure your 





nipeg North Centre), chipped in 
with ah amendment urging pen­
sion increases be made retroac­
tive at least back until April 1 
of this year.
Under the rules, no votes are 
taken on opposition days, The 
Commons sa,t an hour beyond 
its normal adjournment hour so 
all interested MPs could speak. 
Mr. MarshaU said that while 
burned-out” veterans were re­
ceiving riionthly, allowances Of 
$105 for single persons and $175 
for married, the government 
was squandering $7 million on 
Information C a n a d a —“t h e  
money-eating monster”—to pro­
duce political propaganda.
Lloyd F r a n c i s  (L—Ottawa 
West), chairman of the veterans 
affairs committee, said Liberal 
members were "pleased with 
the m o t  i o n that has been 
brought forward.”
Mr. Francis said two of the 
committee’s major recommen­
dations had been establishment 
of a pensions appeal board and 
special pensions for veterans se­
verely disabled.
G u K  I s l a n d s ' M u s t  B e  A  P a t k '  
B e f o r e  I r r e p a r a l i l e  H a r m  D e n e
Herbert Stein; top Nixon eco­
nomic adviser, countered by 
saying the rate of inflation is 
declining, production output no 
longer is falling and the general 
economy is headed for recov­
ery.
Democratic S p e a k e r  John 
McCormack of the House of 
Representatives charged the ad­
ministration had planned to 
withhold until after the Nov. 
elections a new report showing 
five more major industrial cit­
ies w ith ' substantial unemploy­
ment of 6 to 8.9 per cent—com­
pared with the national rate of 
5.5 per cent.
T h e  labor department con- 
f i r  m e d McCormack’s figures 
arid released the/report, but de­
nied any intent to withhold it;
The report added the Los An 
geles-Long Beach San Diego 
and San Bernardino-Riverside- 
Ontario areas of California, 
along with New Brunswick- 
Perth Amboy, N.J., and Lawr- 
ence-Haverhill, Mass., to the list 
of substantial jobless areas. 
That brings the total to 38 of 150 
major industrial areas with sub­
stantial imemployment.
Meany said in an interview 
administration claims of eco­
nomic im p  r  o V e m e n t are: 
plain, ordinary calculated de­
ception.”
“There has not been an im­
provement and, there is no indi­
cation that there is going to be 
an improvement.” ,
President Nixon was in Flor­
ida campaigning for Republican 
candidates who face close races 
and will fly to Texas tonight.
The president Tuesday night 
kicked off his 10-state, five-day, 
final campaign tour in Florida 
with criticism of young people 
who use violence to try to over­
throw institutions.
VICTORIA (CP) -  David 
Anderson, Ldberal MP for Es- 
quimalt-Saanicb, says the Gulf 
Islands should be declared a 
national park before "irrespon­
sible developers do irreparable 
harm” to them.
Mr. Anderson suggested the 
Islands should be cTcnroprlated. 
but residents should be allowed 
to remain on their property.
Under protective deals with 
the federal government, resi­
dents would be allowed to sell 
their land to no-one but the 
government, and in return would 
receive attractive tax incent­
ives d r a lifetime pension.
. Such a program, said Mr. 
Anderson, would . prevent any 
additional development on the 
islands.
“S o m e h o w we have ap  ̂
proached the question of public 
land in a too inflexible fashion, 
he said.
“We’ve always believed that
Vs all ^private or aU publiC|V^ 
but that’s wrong. If future gen^^ 
erations are to enjoy Canada’s 
vast recreational resources, 
governments must adopt a to­
tally new, more flexible ap­
proach to preserving the 
country’s natural assets.”  ^
SPRING AND WINTER
James B. McCreary was one 
of the youngest men and also 
thedldest man ever elected gov­
ernor of Kentucky. He was 
elected when he was 37 and 
again when he was 73.
T O P







BEUPim O M ItlN ING
For Industrial and Commercial Wiring See
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC LTD.
1205 Thompson Rd. 765-7020
L e t  U S  h e l p  y o u
b u i l d  a  n e w  h o m e










F U L L Y  IN S U R E D  
W IT H O U T  E X T R A  C H A R G E
A Second Mortgage Loan to a maximum of $5000 with Interest 
/owor than Federal N.H.A. first mortgage loans, is available 
for construction of a  now homo.
TO QUALIFY:
1. You must bo the first occupant of the home.
2, You must have lived In British Columbia for 12 rnonths Irn- 
medlately preceding the date of purchase or tfî o date of 
completion of construction of the home.
Providing payments are m ade promptly as  required, 10% (up 
to a yearly maximum of $50.00) will be refunded to you thus 
reducing the offoctivo interest >,rate. For example this would 
mean on a $5000, 25*year loan, tho effective Interest now 
would bo 7%%,
. . .O R  A N  O U T R IG H T
HOME ACQUISITION 
GRANT OF $1000
A $1000 Home Acquisition Grant Is available as an alternative 
to the Second Mortgage Loan and may bo used for building or 
purchase of a new home started on or after February 9,1968.
1. You must bo the first occupant of fho homo for which appli­
cation is made. ■
2. You must have lived In British Columbia for 12 months Im­
mediately preceding the date of purchase or tho date of 
completion of construction of your new home.
3. Previously received Homo-owner Grants will bo deducted
from the $1000 grant, v
Complete and send tho following coupon If you wish further 
information.
I
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
\ DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
HOM. W. A. C. BENNETT, P.C., Premier and Minister of Finance 
Q. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Finance
Provincial Adm inistrator, Homo-owner Assistance, 
Parliament Buildinga,
I Victoria, British Columbia
I
I Plonso send mo full information with regard to tho 
I □  SECOND MORTGAGE
I □  HOME ACQUISITION GRANT
I as i havo Indicatod.









12. Send bade 
.13. Taste or 
touch, e,g.
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21. Work on 
copy
' 23. Electrical 
unit
25. Summalry 
'27. Art stand 









39. K in g  (Sp .) 
'’̂ 40,—Twdemer 
.41. E.xce8aiv6ly
42. Metric land 
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36. Full of 
. verve 
38. Righteous 
44. Cosy room 
46. Friend, in 
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DA ILY CBYPTOQUOTE— H ere’s  how to w ork i t ;
A X Y D L B A A X B  
is L O N G F E L L  O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
’. hints. Each day the code letters are different
’ ■ A Cryptogram Quotatton
W B N  R L K N  N H E I G V N C  H S  A K U  V 
F H B  G V M B E G M  S E H I  G P U T C  N L K N  
V G P G E  K  E  E  U P  G M  1 —  E  K  T  A  I i  R  K  T  M  l l
^ g i g e c h v
Y esterday’s C ryptoquote: W HY. T H E N  T H E  W ORID’S 
> IIN E  OYSTER, W H IC H  I  W IT H  SW O RD  W IL L  O PE N .—  
SH A K E SPE A R E  -
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
T E X  T Y R R E U
WON A'TALL TALE” CONTEST 
IN ALICE SPRINGS, AUSTRALIA, 
BY TELLING INCREDA-E STORIES
e m m o u s L Y  f o r  a  H ouRi>
By George C. ItiostesaB. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My 
daughter, 39, has developed a 
disorder diagnosed as Dupuy- 
tren’s contracture to the point 
that shd' can no longer flatten 
the palm of her hand and is 
losing her grip in that hand.
We have been told the cause 
is not known and there is no 
help for it. Do you believe 
there is no help for her?—Mrs. 
A.W.
No, I don’t believe that.
There are channels of fib­
rous tissue through which ten­
dons pass, and Dupuytren’s con­
tracture is a tightening of these 
channels. It usually occurs in 
the palm hut can occur in the 
sole of the foot 
It may manifest itself mer­
ely as a lump in the palm (or 
on the sole). Again, the tight^ 
ening may continue until, as 
in your daughter’s case, the 
fingers are drawn into a curved 
position and it is impossible to 
flatten out the hand. But the 
disorder also may stop devel­
oping at any point.
I agree that the cause is not 
yet known, but it is known to 
have a hereditary element. It 
is fairly common among peo­
ple with diabetes or with gout. 
It once was thought that an in­
jury to the hand had some­
thing to do with it—but stran­
gely enough riveters and 
pneumatic hammer operators 
do not seem to have this 
trouble. (Men are more likely 
than women to develop it, 
though.)
In early cases, stretching the 
fingers daily, or doing an ex­
ceedingly simple exercise of 
pressing the hand palm-down­
ward on some solid, flat surface 
helps keep the hand useful.
There are reports that large 
doses of vitamin E help the 
condition, although I do not 
know of any explanation as to 
why. In any event, I see no 
harm in trying it.
But when the contracture 
continues to develop to the point
of disfigurement or disability, purposes
surgery is necessary to loosen 
the faicia^fascia being the 
bands of iibrous tissue which 
surround muscle and tendon,
This requires surgical knoW' 
how, and rny suggestion would 
be to have it done by a sur­
geon who specializes in dis­
orders and injuries of the 
bands..
Dear Doctors After a check­
up and Pap smear my GYN 
doctor'^said my estrogen count 
bad started to decrease. Please 
comment bn this in terms a 
lay person can understand.— 
M.H.
Estrogen is one of the fe­
male hormones. The amount 
produced declines as one ap­
proaches and reaches meno­
pause or. "the change of life." 
Having only the bare fact that 
you gave me, I can only sup­
pose that you are in or ap­
proaching ybur middle or late 
40s and the glands that produce 
estrogen are slowing down.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
heard a lot about silicone shots 
to increase the size of a wo­
man’s bust. I would like to 
know more about these shots.— 
J.L.H.
Seems to me I’ve answered 
this many times , already, or 
more. All the additional infor­
mation you need is that there’s 
no way to guarantee that such 
injected material will remain 
where it is injected; there’s 
insufficient information as to 
what health consequences there 
may be; and most important,’ ' 
the government has not ap­
proved the use of this mater­
ial in the United States.
The only approved technique 
involves putting the silicone in 
properly sh ap ^  sacks, which 
retain the intended shape and 
also prevent the silicone from 
coming in contact with tissues. 
The sacks then are implanted 
surgically under the chest mus­
cles. Certain centres are in­
vestigating silicone for various
DORONA UNDAWA'$ 
IA» MUST Be SHUT POvN’N! 
IF HlS lABORMDRy ISN'T 
tVOftlCiNa/NEm-lER AR6 
Twe ■Tl.%1E-Sei.TSl_
Twe set-Ts ARB I 





\Uta SW S MO t40PPV\
H> 7>tS TXHStTOP OV 1UR LANP&
ESTATfi>-
I ’VE JUST READ THE X- WMS, ROCKY. 
DUODENAL ULCER. THAT MEANS A STRICT 
DIET, COMPLETE REST,
YOU'RE MP, A FOOTBALL ^
, NOT TO V̂ ORRY IHTRE MIDDLE 
[OF MAT PRDMISES-TO BE WS MOST „
PISASTRO05









MV PIPE FILLED 
ANP READY TO
l ig h t
MV s l i p p e r s  J l|]l! | 
a n d  m y  p a p e r
LAID OUT FOR MS
PT T H E PIAPER 
OPENED TO AN  
mink:  COATS.'
I MAY BE STUPID. 
BUT I'M NOT DUMB.'
f
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
^  ^  ®  ^
^  ®  ^  @
® ®
KlOW 70 rearrange 
^THESE 11 COINS
I-7D FORM 7  RO m
O F ^  c o m  e a c h
By B. JAY BECKER 
I (Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 




♦  K 9 5
J k  J ld 9  6 3 
* 7 2
■■■ ■BAST'.,,





TO  OBTAIN A  CCPNVICTIGN 
<0F M U R D ER , DEATH 
MUST O DM S WITH IM 
A  YEAR AND A  PAY 
AFTER TH E DEATH’ 
BLOW WAS .STR UC K. 
THUS THE PROSECUTION/ 
R E A liy  H AO  N O  




S DESIGNED 8 /  THE RE« CHftRLES E. PRESTON IN 16B9, SO IT 
BEM OVEDfim flACETO nAC£ S f  J 4  YaKEOfOX&^
(JimCE HOURS
ffD Uf., rigita
* K 1 0 8 8 6 1  
BOUTK 
▲ A lo e  
4RQ982 
♦  8 7  
* A J 6 S
Hie bidding; I
North Ba»L Sooth .Wort
! ♦  2 *  2NT Pib»
3 NT
Opening lead—queen of clubs. 
The signal is undoubtedly the 
I most valuable single weapon 
available to the defense, but, 
like any other weapon, there is 
a time and place for its use. 
Here is a case where a signal 
proved utterly Ineffective, part­
ly because, of a good play by 
declarer, and partly because of 
one defender’s Inability to obey 
1 the signal of the other.
West led the queen of clubs. 
I East signaled for a continua­
tion by playing the eight, and 
declarer ducked in order to 
hamper defensive communica
lions. Had he taken the ace, he 
would have gone down.
With no more clubs to lead, 
West had no effective move he 
could make. He shifted-to a 
heart, but declarer won m dum­
my and led the king of dia­
monds. East took the ace and 
returned the ten of clubs, but 
South was by now out of the 
woods. He won with the jack, 
forced out the queen of dia­
monds and thus made four no- 
trump.
The contract should have 
been defeated. East should have 
realized that the queen of clubs 
might be West’s only club and 
that a signal could prove to be 
an empty gesture.
To protect against this pos­
sibility, East should have played 
his king on the queen. This 
would have fixed South's wag­
on beyond repair. Declarer 
could get nowhere without the 
diamonds, and whenever he 
started to establish them; East 
would knock out South’s last 
club stopper and thus set up 
his clubs before South could 
establish the diamonds.'
East can read from the bid­
ding that South has either the 
A-J-x or A-J-x-x of clubs. In 
either case, overtaking the 
queen guarantees establishment 
of the clubs before the dia­
monds and furthermore cannot 
even cost East a trick.
E ast should have signaled, 
all right, but with his highest 
Club, the king.
THEN ... THEN BAPABAS MIGHT 
REALLY BE GUILT/OF... MURDER? i
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
“ O u r m a ttre s s  is  v e ry  c o m fo rta b le . I t 'B  th e  w a y  m y  
•w ife  pushes m o  o u t.o f i t  th a t  ca u se s  th is  b a d  b a c k , ■
'Nixon Uses Fear Tactics'
. YORK (AIM — Mayor 
. V, Und. n̂y has rliarm'd 
tbiu PiTsidcnl Nlxpii i.s person- 
ally ru'i'(iiiiilalile for iiUrmlni’lnB 
(lie lai’lles of fear into cam- 
lialcn. efforts to climinntc tils 
)>ohueal opiwiionta In next Tuc.s- 
day's conarcsslonnl eleciions.
'Tlie president’s 1970 political 
strntegv "has spread a elond of 
suspielon and inlsinisl over opr 
whole nation.*’ l.iiuliay said.
"Tliis is one of the few earn- 
palnn;,' In memory in which men 
appaienlly seek nol merely to 
defeat their op(>onenls hiil lilcr- 
Rllv to eliminate them from nir 





|Lind.sny, n registered Hepubli 
c?n. accused the nm iblirar 
president luid Vioe*I\’resident 
Hplro T. Agnew of ftlnindonlng 
party pilncniles to claim "that 
e l> p o » i I 1 0 n to Ihrir |>ohnes 
>m ehm v Is an ineitement to nn- 
ir*! .and violence.’’
” M IS the voice of ii.alion.il 
h .ideiship-baeked by ivuleis, 
j.'*rnieheia and senior adviseiA 
f;om (he White House and bv
I'.i' piesidenl of ilie llniii't. 
.''i.Ues,'' he said "It rluituo’lv 
echoes the (lightening voice »«f 
the ,V)s when ’soft on rnmmu- 
,Pilin'^ was the a 11 -p n r p o s « 
we«wty:’’ I
lai-<f>tty, vvh« has iciKatevily
denied 
switch
said; " I  believe Hint Amerira 
and the Republican piuly tradi­
tionally stand for honorable 
goala honorably aoughl.
"niil when ihe prc.sidcnl and 
his lientenonifl tell us to be 
afraid, when they protend that 
resisecied candidates condone 
violence—n.s though Weathcr- 
nu'ti were running in thli elec­
tion-then they arc dc.iorting 
(he essential principles of both 
country and party.’’ 
l l ie  mayor defended by name 
five liberal nemncrali and one 
liberajl, Republican vvhoi ho said 
were l>oliiR unjustly attacked. 
They were Democratic Senators 
Albert Gore of T e n n e s s e e ,  
Vnnre Harlke of Indiana and 
Edward M. Kennedy «»( Massn- 
chiiscus: Rev, .losenh Diiffev, 
neinoeriilie c.'infhilnte for -rn!i- 
tor from rniincetieiil: Hennlor 
Riilpli Yiii hoi iiOi;li, vvlio Im' in 
Ihe Texas HemcKi atie pnmarv. 
and Rcpohliran Senator Charles 
E (IihkVII of New YniV wh im 
1. i n It s a y has ineviously en­
dorsed.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Arles) -  
A scheme that seems highly 
unique could work out very 
well.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus) — 
Superiors may seem unrea­
sonable and contrary. Avoid 
overly emotional reactions. 
May 22 to June 21 (Gomlul) — 
A close companion will In­
spire you with enthusiasm for 
n new idcii.
Juno 22 to July 22 (Cancer) — 
Don't jnake sudden changes 
in projects now running 
smoothly.
July 21 to Aug. 23 (Leo) — Pa.st 
experience will be ybur most 
relinble guide In meeting to­
day’s situations.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) — 
A formerly distant acquaint­
ance vrilll begin to show n 
move poraonnl interest In ,vou. 
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (l.ihral -  
Some mysterious happenings 
indlcnted but they'll lurn out 
pleasantly.
Oct, 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)
Don’t take on too much now. .voiir own."
Delegate what you can to 
others,
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
— A day when your creative 
idea.s won’t scorn to material 
ize, but keep plugging,
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Caprlcorn)- 
An exceptionally good day 
for, handling home and family 
Interesls,
Jan. 21 to Fob. in (Aquarius) 
Good will in the past will 
bring unexpected revynrds to­
day.
Feb., 20 to Mar, 20 (Pisces) — 
A new goal in mind? Go after 
it—and aggressively I 
Astrospccts—Do not mix busi­
ness with plonsuro today. Rc- 
sulta could bo far from sntls- 
faetory. In fact, where business 
manors arc concerned, it wbuld 
be well to keep yonr nose to 
t h e proverbial grindstone, 
Don’t count on tlie cooperation 
of others in ANYTHING, It will 
be a day when you'll have to 
work out thlnga atrlctly "on
M O  / / / '.
RA IN 'S S T IL .L  C O M lN S 
\  DOWM, C H E E P S '
'' every  v b a r
SA M £ OLD STORM
f t




s t i?awberr:v  j 
SHORTCAKE FOR /  
P E S 9P R T I
(5
-rU A T 'e  WHAT'S CALLBP 
H ITT IN Q  A  (SO-y ABOVE
^ T—TH E ©EUT!
m
D i
Nobel Prixes Handed Three
STOCKHOLM (Reutcii -  73ie 
Nobel Prize for chemistry was 
awarded Tuesday to French- 
twin Luis lorloir of Argentina, 
and the physics prize was divid­
ed Iretwecn Frenchman I-ouls 
Neel and Hnnnos Alfven of Swe­
den.
Prof, Lcloir, (II, the third Ar- 
gr'IllllH' Clll/eil Ilo Will 0 Nolicl 
p n .e ,  was liohorcd (or the di;i- 
( overy of sugar iiiich'otidcs, The 
Swedish Royal Academy of Scl- 
ciu'cs said his diM'ovciy opened 
up wide fields of Iv.nchcmistr'' 
nn(( was tlie key to iinderstahd- 
iiig the nnlure of an lmmni.se 
niirnher of rnetnlKillo reactions. 
I ’VDERtiKOI'M ) IIK illW \Y I "Kew diMoveiics have made 
iSw it/ci laiui ici'cntlv siaited siirh an impnel on liiui licmu a
tween Prof, Alfven and Prof 
Neel for fundamental discover 
ic.s each has made alioiU the 
nature of niagnelism, Their 
cbmplex dlscnvcriei have had 
wide application in s e v e r a l  
fields.
VlKilTNO CALIFORNIA
Announcing the award, Ihe 
academy said Alfvcn's studies 
laid Hill fonndallon of itiagiicto- 
hyflmdynnmini.
Aif|Vcn, 02, iwlin works nt (he 
Ruyal Teeliiilrnl High School in 
Stn< kliolni, is euriciinv vi,siting 
th e  m iv e r s t ty  n f C a lifo rn ia  a t  
Snn Diego, i
Nccl, (Ml, who works at Ihe 
Himeisitv of Gmiohlc, was tu
i
w f o m
yLOAN*
M Y  CAB'S  BEING' f s m p f T  
R E P O S S E S S E D  
A N D  M V  M O T H ^ J  
IN -L A W  I S ,
M C V IN S  IN.f
SOU M E A N  
SO U'LL L E N D  ) A  R IS K  LIKE  
m e  T H E  ,  /  M X )? D O N 'T  
A S D N E V ? . ' /?  B E  a U L V , '
TW E BROKE pUR J0-2S
RECORD, MR, M=D0:K. J 
W E  U S E D  FIVE . ' .
DOZEN H A N K IE ^ ,
t o d a y /
•M EY 'R e  
DEDUCTIBLE 
A3 A  BU5INEBS  
E X P E N S E ^ -
(^TRERE'3 A  T tR R in C  
MOVIE AT THE 
j-,^DRIVE-lM
H O W A B O U rA  






an uiidcrKumii 1 litghw.iv heUnv 
the 6,916-foot St, Golthnrd Pass. 
The 10 2-mile road vmU prov ide 
ve.ir ioiiiKl lu.ess l«> Italy fi*»ni 
iKUthcm turei>e.
iiorcd hv the academy (or ’'( in 
lo.veuich as'Uiovo of Lcloii, " ll'riam enlal vvnik and diseoveries
said. I
He receives a rash prize cq’il- 
v B lh n t to  a lK iu l JHII.IhX), A s(m l
concerning ariti-fcrro magnet­
ism and feni magiieiism wimli
hii'C led to umx'it nniilu auom>
\ \
&
X 3 / w INGEY'JI here/  h e \
‘ DROPf^CD IN TO <  
S P E N D T H E





W h a t I?  h e  D o iw a  )
IN VESA-^ / -BROTH0F^-;> 
W H E N  H E  5H O U IX 4 
P E  IN  D U L L S V IL L E ?
lac amoiiiu vuH be divided fc- in solul-stalo phjBits
GET PACK w h e r e
^  OIICHJ
'THATsTERK h a s  p e e n  
MOTHING POTTROUptE 
SINCE I  MET H//W!
M EN  AND W OM EN
Peachland Branch Hosts 
Legion's Zone M eeting
PEACHLAND — South Okan* 
agan and Similkameen branch­
es and ladiex auxiliaries of the 
Royal Canadian Legl<m were re­
presented Sunday at the fall 
zone meeting in Peachland.
More than 60 attended the 
meeting h(»ted by. the Peach­
land branch.
Reports were hcaid from all 
branches in the zone and zone 
commander Steve Dunsdpn of 
Summerland gave delegates, a 
rep o rt, on the recent council 
meeting held in Vancouver. Var- 
. ibus topics were discussed such 
as the Poppy campaign and 
membership. He congratulated
the branch<» their increase 
in membership. He also said 
there were 400 anpUcations for 
memb^ship fU l^  out this year 
a t the Pacific Command booth 
a t the PNE.
A chscussion bn bingo games 
and raffles followed as 'most 
branches have operated bingo 
and held raffles for years and 
now under the new amendment 
to the criminal code they are 
finding toese activities do not 
bring revenue any more.
The , z<xje. commander was 
asked just what is designated 
as charity organizations and he 
gave them the definition ns
given U m  by the command. He 
told the meeting that Command 
has been a ssu r^  Iv  the provin­
cial government that it will be 
reviewed again a t the end of 
the year.
DISTRia P A G E
Rntlaod^ Winfield, Oyaina, Peaddand, Westbank
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IN  RUTLAND
C h a m b e r  H e a rs  
O K  Tel AAanager
RUTLAND — Guest speaker 
a t the evening meeting of the 
Rutland Chamber of Commerce 
on Monday was Don Champion 
of Vernon, area manager of 
the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany. He advised the members 
that his company was working 
steadily to improve the ser­
vice in toe area, but the fan­
tastic number of telephones in­
stalled in the Rutland area in 
the past few years was posing 
a great problem.
The increase of new phones 
from the first of this year was 
549, only 50 less than toe num­
ber installed in the city of Kel­
owna in the same period. .
•It was not just the installa­
tion of the phones that was in­
volved, but the additional equip­
ment and new lines required to 
service them; that posed the 
' problem, he said. The installa­
tion of underground equipment 
presently being carried out in 
the commimity centre will 
greatly assist iii providing bet­
ter service, and it is hoped 
that more private lines will be 
available in the new year.
He told of some of the prob­
lems arising from exceptionally 
high overloads at certain times 
of the day. \
QV^TIONS
A question and answer period 
proved interesting, toe subjects 
ranging from running cable 
TV on phone poles, to toe time 
it took to get a response from 
central on some occasions 
with some good natured ban­
tering included in toe discus­
sion.
The speaker, who had been 
introduced by Allen Patterson, 
past president, was thanked for 
his informative talk by the sec­
retary, Mrs. Birt Showier.
President Fred Stevens wel­
comed new members, Harry 
Lee, William Johnson, Davie, 
Cornell, Robert Bifford and An­
thony Bigler. ,
T^e meeting was advised 
that plans to widen Highway 33 
: through Riitiand would be con'
de-sidered by toe highways 
partment, their first step _ in 
this direction being a regulation 
that any new subdivisions on 
the highway would have to al­
low for a widening to 100 feet.
An invitation is being extend­
ed to residents to attend the 
opening of the new letter car­
rier service on Saturday, Oct. 
31 at 10:30 a.m. at toe Rutland 
Post Office. T^e motorized 
vehicles to be used in toe new 
service will be on display.
The meeting was also remind­
ed by Clarence Mallach, chair­
man of the park board and re­
creation commission, of the 
Halloween party to be held at 
the park bn Oci* 31, with a pot 
luck supper commencing at 
6:30 p.m.
M. W. MarshaU, regional dis­
trict director for Area C, ad­
vised that maps and bylaws of 
the regional district would be 
on display a t the district of­
fice. Groves Street, on Nov. 2 
and 3 for the benefit of those 
unable to see them last week. 
The hours are from 7 to 9 p.m.
BENNETT SPEAKS 
W. C. Bennett, chairman of 
toe board of the Central Okan­
agan Regional District, was 
present a t the , meeting and 
spoke briefly of ̂  some of the 
projects and activities of the 
regional district a t ,this_ time. 
They included builtong inspec­
tion, fire protection for Poplar 
Point area, street lights for 
Casa Lonia, study of an air 
pollution bylaw, and they are 
also taking up the subject of 
regional. parks and. studies of 
other services. In a general 
discussion period a number of 
subjects were aired, including 
licensing o f . itinerant mer 
chants, the Centennial project, 
and a proposed plan for build­
ing small homes for senior cit­
izens.
There will be no genei-al 
meeting of toe chamber in 
November. The next session 
will be the annual meeting 
Monday, Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. in the 
community centre.
WOMEN MEET 
The ladies* auxiliary zone 
meeting also had Reports from 
all e i ^ t  representatives and 
though it was technically sum­
mer recess since the last meet­
ing, all toe uiuts had complet­
ed some activities.
Mrs. Gertrude Bird of Oliver 
and district representative Of 
the LA gave a  report of a com­
mand council meeting wMch 
touched on subjects such as wel 
fare fund, term of office to be 
eligible for a past president's 
pin and toe next LA conven­
tion which will be held in Chill­
iwack next May,
She passed out the new year 
end report forms with instruc­
tions as to how to-fill them out 
and asked the LA' secretaries 
to see that they are returned 
promptly to her by January.
Both meetings ended with a 
social hour in toe Legion hall.
Henryk Schoenfeld is attempt­
ing to form a  branch of toe Ca­
nadian Institute of International 
Affairs iii Kelovma and district.
“There is a branch in Vancou­
ver and an active one in Castle- 
gar,’’ he says.
. He has been a member of the 
institute for more than 20 years 
in London, Ont., before moving 
to Kelowna five years ago.
.To be effective, Mr. Schoen­
feld says the branch should 
have a membership of 40 to 50.
Once formed, toe branch 
woiild be affiliated with the 
main group in Toronto.
The institute’s objective is to 
hold regularly schedule meet­
ings, where members discuss 
international affairs,
Guest speakers may be invit­
ed, arid include ambassadors, 
professors, politicians and in­
ternational businessmen. 
Formed in 1928, the Canadian
R u tlan d  C W L  
To Donate
Affairs, with which it is affili­
ated.
The institute aims to encour­
age in Canada research, discus­
sion and publication of interna­
tional affairs.
John Holmes, the current di­
rector-general of toe organiza­
tion, is a former under-secretary 
of state and served with former 
Prime Minister Lester B. Pear­
son when Mr. Pearson was ex­
ternal affairs minister.;
The institute has 25 branches 
in 21 cities.
Anyone interested in helping 
form the branch is asked to 
contact Mr. Schoenfeld a t 208 
Poplar Point Drive or by call­
ing 763-5181.
I
i h e ' bulk of toe 1970 apple 
crop in toe Okanagan • Similka­
meen has been picked and stor­
ed under cover reports the B.C. 
department of agriculture.
Late varieties of Winesap and 
Rome Beauty are still being 
picked.
The late cabtoge harvest ^  
in full swing. Yields are aver­
age with good demand and pric­
es. Carrots and parsnips are 
moving well with good prices.
The late potato harvest is weU 
advanced but the frost has slow­
ed it down, the newsletter said. 
Yields are betow average and 
the market price is being re-
BAND CONCERT
WESTBANK -r- The George 
Pringle School Band is having 
its first concert of the season in 
the gym on Oct. 30, a t 11:45 
a.m., featuring the elementary
body was modelled after the I stage band, the concert band 
Royal Institute of International and the choral band.
ceived . with moderate move­
ment. Rutabaga harvest is in 
fuU swing with the crop moving 
well. Prices are good. Tomato 
pickihg has been completed.
Onions are jd l  in storage but 
movement has been slow be­
cause of poor prices.
Squash and pumpkin ccops are 
moving slowly due to stiff com­
petition from growers on toe 
Coast and in Mberta. A large 
amount of toe crop was dam­
aged by early frosts.
RUTLAND—There was a good 
! attendance of members with 
one visitor a t the iponthly meet­
ing of toe Jutland Catholic 
Women’s League.
Mrs. Peter Schneider, presi­
dent, opened toe meeting by 
leading t h e  membership in 
prayers.
Correspondence received in­
cluded thank-you cards from 
sisters of toe parish, Uianking 
the members for furniture re­
ceived, and offered to help toe 
CWL in any way they could.
Conveners of various comihlt- 
tees reported on some of their 
activities. ^ ,
The SpirituiEti convener stated 
that the communion Sunday of 
the CWL would take place every 
third Sunday with prayers at 
the side altar after the nine 
o’clock mass.
Members hope to make more 
visits to the shut-ins and Mrs; 
Pius Hauk offered to organize 
tWs activity.
Rev. F . L. Flynn spoke to too 
members about the pressure be­
ing put upon toe federal govern­
ment to legalize abortion,^ com- 
paring it to plans in Hitler’s 
Germany to WU toe m ^tally  
defective and toe incurably ill.
I t was/ a small step, he said, 
from kilUng an unborn child to 
tilling elderly and infirm.
'those opposed to such an im­
moral practice should write to 
their f^ e ra l member of parlia­
ment and make their views
known, he said.
TO PLACE WREATH
Arrangements were made for 
a wreath will be placed a t toe 
memorial on Remembriance 
Day by toe president on behalf 
of the members.
A cash donation will go to toe 
Halloween committee who are 
sponsoring a party in toe Cen­
tennial Hall. A sum of money 
1 was also voted to the school for 




CUSTOM MADE OB 
b u y  THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the vaUey. Custom mads 
jwags and covered valances, 
•1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
w-




tee held their regular monthjy 
meeting in the kindergarten hall 
at the Centennial Park, with 
Ben Lee as chairman.
The financial report showed 
that $188.06 had been raised by 
two recent ventures, the apple 
sale and the carnival. Mrs. C. 
R. Mullach volunteered to act 
ns convener for a bake sale, to 
be held Friday, Nov. 6, at the 
Mac and Fitz packing house.
The committee passed a mo­
tion to accept the $1 per capita 
grant from the federal govern­
ment which will add $8,136 to 
the fund that will be available 
to construct the centenhlal pro 
ject; It will, however, Increase 
the amount to be raised locally, 
as the provincial government is 
withdrawing the 50-ccnt per 
capita administration grant, 
which amovmted to $3,250.40. 
The Rutland Centennial mtist 
also raise a 60-cent per capita 
fund to match the government 
grants. The bommlttco had 
hoped to raise the needed local 
quota by various entertain­
ments and money raising pro­
jects, b:it so far these projects 
have not received the full sup­
port hoped for.
TIjc building committee re­
ported to the meeting that they
hope to have the plans and es 
timates on the local centennial 
project available for toe next 
meeting. At present they are 
still on the drawing board.
The B.C. Centennial Commit­
tee has prepared a number of 
souvenir items such as calen­
dars, decals, flags, lapel pins 
and medallions, to mark Cen­
tennial year. The sale of these 
also, provides extra funds for 
local groups.
Tlic local committee has or­
dered a quantity of these sou­
venir items which will be sold 
to swell the centennial com 
mittec funds. A special Item is 
a beautifully illustrated calen­
dar, the original palnting.s hav­




Mr. and Mrs, W. Manrihg are 
homo again after a week’s vaca­
tion spent in the North West 
States visiting friciuh and rela­
tions. \
Newlywed Mr. and Mrs. D. 
R. Torry, left Saturday for 
Calgary after spending the Inst 
few days of their honeynuMut ht 
the home of Mr.s. Torry’a p.oi'- 
enta Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Dav­
ies of I’rliicetmi Ave.
S H IP L E Y
THE LOOK 
OP FASHION 






varied in color 
and weave. 
Enjoy Fashion’s 
Newest Flair in 





1566 Pandosy St. 762-2415
‘^ u b s o n ^ 'B a ^  € icm p a n ^
NOVEMBER
STARTS THURSDAY FOR THREE BIG DAYS
Check the Big Flyer lor the many terrilic specials on sale during Ihe Bay Special Winter Sale
Look for these Special Values that are not listed in the flyer
Boys' Pullover Sweaters
Lambswool and nylon, 
trim, blue, rust, gold. 
Sizes 3.M.L.XL.
plain colprs with contrast
3.99Sale
Denim Flare Jeans
Western style, low rise.
Sizes 5-15.
'' ' , ' ' 1 '
Corduroy Flare Pants
Ht-ho heavy weight cord. Navy, 
brown. Sizes 7, 8, 10, 12, H .
Boys' Norfolk Coat
Convas fabric, orlon pile collar, lining,, 








Merino wool with the new wider leg, side 
zipper, plaids, and plains. Sizes 10-20. Sale
Ladies' Car Coals
A good choice of styles, fabrics and 1 0  QQ 
colors. Sizes 10-20. Sole I# * # #
Men's Canvas Jackets
60" Polyester Knits
Easy core, easy wash. Ploln shades including nayy,
red, purple, coral, off white 4.99
and white. Sale, yd.
Bath Mat Sets
2-pieco bath sets. Colors of 






Moccasin stitched learner. Also high vomp loafers 
with 1 Vj" heels in fall shades of whiskey and gold,
tic, W a * heel, in block and brown. 7.99
Sizes 58 to 9B Sale, poir
Women's Dress Shoes
For dressy fashion wear for foil. Great looks T AQ 
with hardy construction. Sizes 5-10, Sole, pr. * •P7r
length in a mod styling. 
Sizes  ̂30-42.
Men's Work Coats
Warm Va length coats with a button on 
hood, olive only. Sizes 38-44. Sale
PantyHose
Pennywise, Assorted
sizes and colors. Sale
DynelWigs
Discontinued lino of DyncI wigs.
Limited color selection. Sale
Recommended type for 









Complete set in avocado or yellow, includes two- 
quart pot, stand and troy, buiVior, six QQ
fondue plates and fondue forks, Sole I
B/W  Portable TV
Quality 20" Eicctrohome Insto-vu set with VHF 
ond UHF diol; Built-in antenna, Produces C ld O  
excellent picture. 1971 model, Sole, each
B/W  3-Way Combinalion
Magnificent design to rhotch its superb perfOrm- 
Power transformer operated TV chassis withonce.
20,000 volts, 23 inch screen. AM /FM / 
Slereo-FM tuner, 5 speakers. Sole $429
